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PREFACE
The Militan! LLLw Review is designed t o provide a medium for
those interested in the field of military law to share the product
of their experience and research with their fellow lawyers. Articles should be of direct concern and import in this area of scholarship, and preference will be given to those articles having lasting
value as reference material for the military lawyer.
The Military Law Re?:ieto does not purport to promulgate
Department of the A m y policy or to be In any sense directory.
The opinions reflected in each article are those of the author and
do not necessarily reflect the views of The Judge Adwcate General or the Department of the Army.
Articles, comments, and notes should be submitted in duplicate, triple spaced, ta the Editor, .Military Laic Review, The Judge
Advocate General's School, U.S. Army, Charlattesville, Virginia.
Footnotes should be triple spaced, set out on pages Separate from
.ithe text and follow the manner of citation in the Harcnrd Blue
Book.
This Review map be cited as 28 MIL. L. REV.(number of page)
(1965) (D.4 Pam 27-100-28, 1 April 1966).
For sale by the Superintendent of Documents, United States
Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402, Price: $.75
(single copy). Subscription price: $ 2 . 5 0 a year; S.75 additional
for foreign mailing.

WILLIAM WINTHROP
Acting Judge Advocate General
1881

Colonel William Wookey Winthrop was born on 3 August 1831
in S e w Haven, Connecticut, the youngest son of Francis Bayard
Winthrop by his second wife, Elizabeth Woolsey. His father was
a lawyer and practiced in New Haven and was a descendant of
John Wmthrop, the first Governor of Massachusetts. His mother
was a great-granddaughter of Jonathan Edwards, the great
Puritan theologian and author and was the n m e af Timothy
Dwight and the sister of Timothy Dwight Wmlsey, both Presidents of Yale. His elder brother, Theodore, became a well-known
author.
Colonel U'inthrop was graduated from Yale Lniversity in 1851
with a B.A. degree and from Yale Law School in 1853 with a n
LL.B. degree. From 1853-1854 he pursued graduate studies a t
Harvard Law School. In 1865 he began the practice of law In
Boston and thereafter moved to St. Anthony's, Minnesota He
returned to New York City in 1860 and in partnership with a
former Yale law school classmate. Robbinr Little, of Boston, later
an instrudor in International Law at the K. S. Saval Academy,
practiced law until 1861,
Three days after the fail of Fort Sumter, in response to President Lincoln's calls far 75,000 volunteers on 17 April 1861,
Winthrop enrolled as a private in Company F, 7th Regiment,
New York Militia. His eldest brother, Theodore, a Captain in
the same regiment usaskilied two months later and, aut of respect
for his mother's wishes, he declined the offer of a commission as
Captain in that regimeni. However, on 1 October 1861, he
accepted a commission as 1st Lieutenant in Company H, 1st US.
Sharpshooters. On 22 September 1862, Lt Winthrop was promoted to Captain, for gallant conduct in the field and, except for
a one-month period when he served as an aide-de-camp to Bngadier General J. J. Bartlett, Commanding General, 2d Bngade,
7th Division, 6th Army Corps, he remained with the 1st V.S.
Sharpshooters.
On 14 April 1863, Captain Winthrop was assigned to duty in
the Judge Advocate General's Office a t Washington where he was
to remain on duty far the fallowing nineteen years. During the
A00 18ZOB
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Civil War the Office of .the Judge Advocate General w a s staffed
with seven or eight judge advocates and acting judge advocates,
of w h o m Captain Winthrop became one. Winthrop w a s promoted
to Major, and in the general brevet of 13 March 1866 he was
brevetted Lieutensnt Colonel of Volunteers for h>s services in the
fieid and Colonel of Volunteers for his Services in the Office of the
Judge Ackocate General.
The act of 28 J u l y 1866 (11 Stat. 332) authorized the temporary retention in the service of not to exceed ten of the judge
advocates then in office and Yajor [Yinthrop 'vas one of those
reisined. By the Act of 2: February 1867 (14 Stat. 410).
Wmthrop was given the status of a permanent officer of the
Regular Arm?
When Major General ITiiliam 41 D u m , The Judge Advocate
General, retired on 22 January 1881, Major \Vinthrap whi the
senlor oWcer on duty in the Office of the Judge Advocate General. On E February 1881 the Adjutant General issued an
order lrhich read a6 f a l l o i v s :
The Piesident d i r e t s that hla,ar Killlam W8nthrop. J,idge Adroeate
he 881kgnedta act BI dudge Advocate General, until a Judge Adxocate
Genersl shall ha+e been appointed and entered upon duty.

On 18 February 1881, Preudent Hayes filled the office of Judge
Advocate General by appointing to that office 3Injor David G.
Swalm of Ohm Swaim was five years junior to K i n t t r o p and
had not served as a judge advocate during the war.
In the spring of 1882 Major Winthrop mas assigned to Headquarters, Department of California, Presidio of Sail Prancisco.
In 1 8 i i . a t Kashington, he hnd married M i s s Alice Korthinpton
and because of her delicate health his transfer to California \vas
delayed until 1 October 1882.
Ilajor General John 41. Schofield, who was in command a t
San Francisco in 1882, requested ? . I ~ JJVmthrop's
o~
assignment
to each of his subsequent commands: 1883, Yilitary Division of
the Missouri; 1886, Headquarters, Chicago; and 1886. 1Iilitar)Dicision of the Atlantic, Headquarters, Governors Island, S e w
Yark. On i J u l ~1881 Major Kinthrap was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel.
On 28 August 1886. he reported t o the United Stares l l h t a r y
Academy a% professor of law and remained ~n that position until
1890. He then returned to Washington and served in the Office
of the Judge Advocate General until his retirement. On 3 June
1896 he was promoted to Colonel and appointed Assistant Judge
Advocate General. On 3 August 1896. then 64 years of age, he was
retired for age after 36 rears of s e r v ~ c e .

"
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Colonel Kinthrop had many interests beyond his military duties.
1872, he translated the .Miliinr Strnfgesntzbzich. the German
W i t a r y Penal Code. He was & batamst, traveller (he toured
Europe 12 times between 1 8 7 2 and 1896 and toured Canada in
1894) and was a keen student of the history of the American
Revolution. He contributed to numerous periodicals and scientific gublicatmns: however, his pnncipal interest was in the scientific study and exposition of military law and he wrote several
books in that area. His greatest work, however, was Militanj
Loii and Precedents, first published in LV'ashington in 1886 and
dedicated t o his old chief, General Joseph Holt, Judge Advocate
General from 1 8 6 2 to 1875. Colonel Winthrop's
Precedents w s regubhshed in 1896, 1920 and
After ten ?ears of laborious research, he completed the manus c n g t of .Ililz+oiy L n x and Preeed,ents in 1886. In a letter dated
10 S a r e m b e r 1886. he descnbed thls work to Secretary of w a r
Endicott and stated:

In

No pecuniary profit is expected by me from this work-euch books
barely pay expenrer B u t , e s p m a l l y ~n view of the embarrassing, and
to me h ' m l l i a t m g . d o f v 8 of mi department of the ~ r m y ,consequent
upon rho trial acd sentence a i Its offieial head [Malar General swaim],
my llterar? ivark 1s now the on11 means by r h i e h I can add t o my
reputation 01 record BI an officer or perform rariafaetary publie ierwee
of a ia!oable and permarent character. There IS no existing treatise a n
the icience of mi:nar? law in our language-no
collection even of t k
biert, many of which m e of great ~ l u both
e
l y o b p t in che extended vork prepared by
me 1 3 to supp:s u1 t t e body of the public law of the United Stares a
e a n t r h f i a n never t e r made. l y book is a lax book. written by me I"
m? iapamt) of a iaw)er e w n mare i h a n in t h a t af a mihtarp officer;
and the reception s h i c h m) previou3 work [the Digest] has met u i t h
from the bar and t h e p d g e a . encadrages me to belieie t h a t m) present
complete treatise will be at111 more fa\arably apprec:ared.

On 8 April 1899 in his 68th year. Colonel \Vinthrop died a t
Atlantic C i r y Nerr Jersev.
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PROFESSOR MORGAN
OF

THE

AVD

T H E DRAFTING

CODE

IiYTRODUCTIOY. 'The Cniform Code o f M l l i t a n i J u t i c e is
now 15 years old. I t has had time to he affected by the work of
many persons and t o achieve an institutionalized existence separate from Its drafting and drafters. Severtheless no one can
fully understand as comprehensive an enactment as the Code without understanding the reasons giving rise to its enactment, and
the problems which confronted those legislative midwives who
drafted the legislation.
In the field of military justice there is a singular absence of
material reflecting on these important matters. I t IS. therefore,
appropriate that a decade and half after its enactment the facts
c ~ n c e r n i n gthe drafting of the Code be preserved for the rnilltai3law Dractitioner. S o discussion of the drafting of the Code can
fail to mention Professor Edmund 11. Morgan who. more than
any other individual, can be said to be Its author. Personal trihutes to this outstanding !anver of newssit? must he left to nongovernmental publrcations, hut for comprehension of the Code
reference musc be had to his background 8s a scholar, teacher
and soldier, and the n a r k he accomplished as Chairman of the
Drafting Group.
This minor s!mimslum
1s composed of three comments by
uniquely qualified authors. f o l l w e d by Professor X-lorgan's own
evaluation of the origin of the Code nritten contemporaneously
with the enactment of the Code. This evaluation 118s been a ~ g mented by editorial footnotes. The three other contributing
authors are Professor Arthur E. Sutherland. Fehx E. Lark)" and
Colonel Gilbert G d c k i o y d .
Professor Sutherland of Harrard Law Sciiaol
introduction to American !ai+')-era, contributes I
Professor Xargan's qualificdtiani and peisond e
military justice and traces t h e erents that developed Professor
Morgan's o a n philosophy of modern American >lilitary LB\v, a
philomphy which 1s mirrored in the Code and in the
Courts-.Mnriinl. Felix E. Larkin was. a t the time of the drafting
of the Code, Assistant General Counsel, Department of Defense,
and Assistant to Professor Xorgan and the Drafting Committee.
He relates the problems confronting the Committee and t t e manner in which these problems were overcome in the actual drafting.
*GO -,SOB
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Colonel Gilbert G . Ackroyd, J A W was, after the drafting of
the Code itself, the project officer for drafting the Evidence chapter of the Manual j o r Courts-Martial,United States,
1951. He relates his experiences in that capacity and describes
the role played by Professor Morgan in this work.
With the publication of this Minor Symposium, the practitioners
of military law will be able t o develop a better understanding
of the Uniform Code of Militand Justice and its origin. It is hoped
that with this understanding will come sn increased capacity to
cope with the problems af military justice and to contribute to
the ever developing content of American military jurisprudence.

-Eddar

2
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D R A F T I N G O F CODE
E D M U K D MORRIS MORGAS: L A W Y E R . P R O F E S S O R A N D
C I T I Z E S . S O L D I E R . * Through all centuries men-at-arms have
looked back on a past time, when "in the Old Army things were

different." And certainly the professional soldier in the last third
of the 20th century faces a state of things vastly different from
the hfe his ancestors knew in the professional armies of the mid18th century. The military man can no longer think of himself
a s existing isolated, separate from the civilian society from which
he differs as much in training, attitudes, traditions as in clothing.
Today's technology and international politics have altered the
tladltiona! difference between uar and peace and betaeen the
concern^ of the ~ , i c ~ l i aand
n the concerns of rhe soldier. The
expert IS respected and relied on by the military; the
respects the military man, and calls on him f o r many
not familiar t o his military predecessors of past generations. Perhaps, whether me like it or not, w e necessarily face
a future I" which war touches Everyman, and ?niitntLs nwtnndis
Everyman 1s a t same rime R soldier, and shares ot man)- times
presents a symposium on the
f necessity commemorates the
uork of Professor Edmund Morgan, one-time Lieutenant Colonel,
Judge Advocate General's Department. and much later the civilian

an and of the man-at-arms in today's
defense of this cauntrl-.
Generations of American lair students hare k n o n n him as
Eddie Xlorgan. They hare admired the acuieness of his mind,
and the? have gained professional competence from his ~ n c ~ s v e
claswoom commenta. and from his wise and learned writings.
He KBS born m 1378, took a Bacheior's Degree from Harrard
College 111 ICJOP. eirned Its Master's Degree ~n 1903, and became
one of Hairard's bachelors of l a w s in 1906 He began practm
lhat year in Duluth, hlinneaota: in 1912 he became a professor
of law a t that State's Uni\ersity In 1917 Yale persuaded him to
Join her Faculty of Laiv as a professor, but V'orid )Tar I deferred
his instruction a t Yale for two years. In September of 1917 he

__

*The opinions and C O ~ C ~ U I ~presented
O ~ S
herein are those of the author
and do not aeeesrsnls represent che w a s 3 of The Judge Advacate Generays
School 07 any other gavernrnertal a g e r c ~ .
AGO i r m *
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W ~ Ecommissioned

?.lajor, Judge Advocate General's Department,
O.R.C., and ordered to duty in \l'ashington as assistant t o The
Judge Advocate General. His experience in that ofice gave him
a deep grasp of all phases of military l a w and military justice.
In Ju!y 1918 he $vas promoted Lieutenant Colonel, and he remained on active d u t y u n t i l the end of X a y 1919, when Yale x i a d
glad t o welcome back the new iirofessor. He continued Ihis Intereat in military j u m c e while he went on to establish a world-wde
reputation as an exuert on the haw cf evidence. Colonel ;ilor.gan
continued t o teach 111 S e n Haven until 1925, v h e n H a n a r d
invited him IO retuin as a Profennor to its Faculty of L ~ i
Kihere
twenty sears earlier h e lind received his o w i training in h a hfe-

tary appeals sraffed w r h c
0 " l d e . became part a i the L

he did so much t o help C O
J i u t ~ e u rhirty
.
years !atel

~ S T ~ U C ~
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DRAFTIKG OF CODE
Professor Morgan is no narrow lawyer; he has taught many
subjects-agency, contracts, pleading, damages, c i \ d procedure,
practice, endenee, military law. and torts. But, his principal
energles always went into two of these-military
law and evidence. Like an) good soldier he has always been willing to serve
where he was needed, no matter u h a t the duts-, and n h e n drafted
far administratire duties he performed them brilliantly. In 1536
when Roscoe Pound retired as Dean of the Harvard Law School
Professor Xorgan became acting Dean d u n n g the succeeding
rear until a permanent E U C C ~ E S Ocould
~
be found. In 1538 Hrrvard
selected him to occugy its oldest Chair of Law, the Royall Professorship, created ~n 1815.
During Korld IVar 11, when the admmistration, faculty, and
students of the Harvard Lair School were under strong and proper
personal and official pressure to go into some branch of government serrice. military or civilian, and when mamenance of the
structure of that School became increasingly difficult, Harvard
convinced Edmund Morgan that for the long pull, continuance of
the successful operation of its Law Scho
t a m e , calling for him to iemain a t his
It prevailed on him to accept the acting
which he held from 1942 m t i : 1945. He then returned to his
teaching and writing, only to have It agam mterrupred by a call
to more public service.
In 1918 the Secretary of Defense asked him to
mittee in the Secretarj's oFFce to draft the L
?i/ Jiist,ec. I t would be hard to overestima
hutlon to that remarkable legislation, establishing a common norm
of fairness and firmness in the regulation of out armed s e r v ~ e s .
3Ieantime Professor blargan cantlnued a t Harrard teachlng erldence until 1950,u h e n he became Roral: Professor of L a y Emeritus. and at the Sdme time, a t the age of 7 2 , he became Yanderbllt
Cni\ersity's Frank C. Rand Professor of L a w
Edmund Morgan's nritings, both periodical essays and dlstinguiahed scholdrls books. h a l e been too numerous to review in
this short notice. Perhaos most mdlcatlre of 111s early and deeu

28 X I L I T A R Y L A W R E V I E R

commitment t o problems of milltar
ographed m e m o r a n d u m , S o f e s on
and scholarly ruri'ey of the mliole subjecr, produced while he
on active duty in 1917-1919, and then circulated far the informarion of all officers of the Judge Advocate General's Depart-

States. Nore than these thungs ir-e sild1 ail r e m e m b e r h a s great
n a r m t t of ;kart, and his cagacity f a r Inst.ng iriendsn.1,.

ARTHURE. SL'THERLASD-

~

' Busses Professor of Law, Harvaid Law Sei.aal; I . B , 1922, iVerle)sn,
LL.B., 1925, Harvard, S J.D., 1960, Suffolk: Member of the Bars of the
States of Ilairachrsetts and A-ew l o r n and o i the UrAed Stater Supreme
C o u r t ; hla!or, Lt. C o l , a n d Ca!onel, E S. A r m ) 111 L' S and ~n Eurapear and
Mediterranean Theaters, 1941-46
6
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D R A F T I N G O F CODE
P R O F E S S O R E D M U l l D M. M O R G A N A N D THE D R A F T I N G O F THE USIFORM CODE: The drafting of the Cniform

Code of Mtlitanj Justice was started in August 1548. The mammoth task was completed in F e b r u a r y 1545. This was k remarkable achieLement b y any standard and w’-lll stand as a monument
to the many people who participated in the work, but in particular I t 1s a monument to Professor Edmund 11, Morgan.
To appreciate Prafesao? Yorgnn’s contribution to the Uniform
Code, It is necessary to po Lack in time to the end of World
\Tar 11. The mditary forces of the United States had been increased to an unprecedented size by the introduction of millions
of citizens. F e w problems in the management of the Army and
Nary were more difficult during \Torid \Tar I1 than the enforcement of the Articles of !Tar and the Articles for the Government
of the Nary. To balance the needs of discipline and to dispense
justice xvas almost a hopeless task.
During the war, but particularly after the war, there was a
great deal of criticism of the court-martial systems of both the
Army and Nav).. There were still larpe numbers of men in prison
serving long sentences and many derogatory articles appeared in
the press and in leading magazines. I t uas clear that many felt
t h a t the court-martial system was unfair and had been used more
as an instrument of discipline than of justice. Same of these
criticisms were justified and some were not. In all events, both
the Secretary of the S a w ’ and the Secretary of the A r m y established review boards t o consider the sentences of t h men who
r e m a m d in prison.
The reviews resulted in the reduction of many sentence8 and
the release from prison of a large number of men. Both the
Arm?- and Nary restudied their court-martial procedures and
there was introduced into Congress amendments to both systems.
It was inevitable In this context that the establishment of the
Department of Defense in 194i, designed t o unify the Armed
Services, wouid lead t o B demand for the unification of the courtmartial systems. This demand c m e from the Senate .Armed
Services Committee early I” 1948. Secretary of Defense Forrestal
\vas requested to submit B Uniform Code of Military Justice for
the consideranon of the Congress.
In addition t o the criticism of the court-martial SyStems of both
~

* T h e npmmons m d e n n ~ I ~ 6 l mpresented
s
herem are thaw of the author
and do not n e ~ e a ~ a ~ lrepiresent
l).
the Y ~ ~ WofSThe Judge .4dvacate General’s
School or any ather governmental agency.
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28 MILITARY LAW REVIEW
the Army and the S a r y , it was felt there was no Justification
f o r t w o different systems of military justlce. The Articles of War
whlch goi’erned the Army weye quite different from the Articles
f a r the Government of the N a r ~which applied to the S a w .
There were differences in procedure and in substanti\e law Inasmuch as the militarr establishment of the United States was now
un:fied ~n one Department of Defense, it ,vas felt t h a there
should be a single lair. of military jushce which nould be applied
to everyoce serving in the Armed Services.
Pursuant, tnerefare, t o the request of the Senate Armed Serrices Cornmitree, Secretary of Defense Forrestal created a Commlrtee ro drafr a Uniform Code of llllitary Justice. The Camm i r t e e consisted of Lnder and Ass1star.t Secretaries of the three

Tk,e task I(& indeed formidable. In addition to the c n i m s m s
leveied at the court-martial system during and after \Varld \Var
11, tile Committee had t o contend x i t h c ~ i t i c : ~ mthat
? had stemmed
from PVor:d \Tar 1. The subject of courts-martial had been one
of heated contimei’sy for generarions. The problem itself w a s

the problem -as to camp:le a full comparatiie srudy of bath
systems.
Comparison was made in rhe foiloiilng may: The Articles of
War nere used as the base. \Ye coiiied Aiticle of PVar No. I and
I

8

For a Imt a i c ~ m r n ~ r r estaff
e
personnel, nee Appendix, rniia pp 12-19
100 :,BOB

DRAFTING OF CODE
then searched through the Articles for the Government of the
Navy for the comparable subject matter. We then copied this
Article and added t o this subject matter the interpretation of
the Article as shoun in t h e Manual for Courts-Martial and in
other sources when necessary for purposes of clarity. \Ve also
included in this'sectian the interpretation of the Navy Article as
shown in Nacal Courts and Boards.
The paper then compared the differences which existed between
the Army and Savy practices and finally it contained the recommendations and criticisms drawn from many studies and reports
an military justice and, in some cases, from the various hearings
that had been held in the Congress.
Since there were 121 Articles of War, w e prepared 121 position papers.
Having these comparative studies in hand, we then prepared
an outline for the new Uniform Code of Military Justice. We
prepared it on what we thought u'as a logical basis without reference to the Articles of War or the Articles for the Government
of the Savy.
Having agreed upon a table of contents for the neu' Uniform
Code, we undertook to agree upon each section of the new Code
after a thorough study of our comparative material and, of course,
after much argument and discussion.
Since this whole job was not unlike a codification of the laws
of ancient Rome with the Napoleonic code, it is quite understandable that there would be many differences of opinion and much
difficulty in arriving a t agreement.
This was recognized as a possible problem from the beginning.
We have all experienced the fate of governmental studies and the
reports of special committees. The usual result 1s that after a
committee has worked hard and long on a difficult s u b j e t and
has rendered ILE report, the report is sent for comment ta the
appropriate governmental dephrtments that are involved. The
comments and criticisms and subsequent analysis either delay the
implementation of the report for an mtermmable period or the
report 1s quietly filed away never to be seen again. To overcome
this possibility, Secretary Forrestal decided that when the representatives of the three military ~ e r v i c e sand the representatives
of his office were in agreement. such p o r t m s of the report would
be final and would not be sent back to the military departments
for further study or comment. This, of course, put a premium
on intensive study in the beginning and full dmussmn before
*co
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agreement was given. It was in this area that Professor Morgan
made such a n outstanding contribution. By the time the Committee submitted its report to Secretary Forrestai there were only
a half a dozen individual items that were not agreed upon. After
Secretary Forrestal quickly made the decisions on these items
there was in being a Uniform Code of Jlilitary Justice.
Although Proiessor Morgan had served ~n the Office of the
Judge Advocate General of the A m y in World LVar I, he had
not been concerned with problems of military k.w for some twentyfive years. His ability to master the whole complex and technical
subject of military law wag a revelation. As Chairman of the
Committee his erudition, and his amazing fund of legal knanledge, was smoothly and quickly translated into the most practical
solutions. The reamns for his national reputation for scholarship
and teaching excellence became quickly ewdent. All the took of
the teaching Professor were natural and useful In his hands when
used in conferences which brought together people representmg
strong conflicting viewpoints. He cajoled, he persuaded, he convinced. He listened, he was convinced, he changed his mind. \le
saw the same brilliance that Professor Morgan had dlspiared ~n
the classroom and in his specialty, the field of evidence, applied
in an important and highly specialized field af law.

On a subject on which honest men differ he achieved a remarkable unanimity of opinion among the Committee members and
together they produced the C:nzform Code o
The last chapter in the work of the l'niform Code of Military

J u t i c e nas Its submission to Congress and its final enactment
into the law. Here again, we aid some innovating for our presentation to Congress. We prepared the statute in the form of
an annotated statute. The draft of the new law sent to Congress
contained each provision, a reference note explaining the source
of the provision, and where it was p r e r i o u ~ l sfound in either the
Articles of War or in the Articles for the Government of the
Navy. A commentary and an explanation of each proiismn was
also supplied. This was a rather original and unque way af
Presenting new legislation to the Congress but I t served its purpose since it assisted the Connressional Committee in more readily
understanding the basis of ;he new statute and the purpose
was trying to achieve.
~~

Here again Professor Yorgan partlclpated wnh great dlstmction. He was the first witness before the House and Senate
10
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DRAFTING OF CODE
Committees and his clear and forcefol explanations did much to
assist the Committees in understanding the n e x l a w
With very few changes but after long and intensive hearings
the Bill was finally passed by both Houses of Congress. A vers
difficult job had been accomplished in record time.

FELIXE. LARKIN*

~

*Executive V i e President and Director, \Y R. Grace & Ca. Formerly
General Counsel of the Department of Defense (1949-1961) 4. B , 1831,
Fordham Unlveralty; D1.B.A.. 1933, New Pork University: LL B , 19U,
St. John's Umverslty: l e m b e r of the Bars a i the S t a t e a i New York and
of the Cmred States Supreme Court
AGO i S l O B
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P R O F E S S O R lfORG.4N AND T H E D R A F T I N G OF T H E
M A N U A L FOR COURTS.MARTIAL: The passage of the l'ni
form Code of .Wilitary Justice by Congress and its approval by
the President on Ma? 5 , 1950, did not complete the work of creatmg a uniform military justice system for the a m e d forces.

Article 36 of the Code required the President to lay down procedural rules and modes of proof for the unified court-martial
system, and Article 56 authorized the President to establish maxm u m pumshments far non-capital offenses. In addition, it would
be necessary to supplement and explain the complex provisions
of the new Code, and for these purposes the first uniform Manual
for Courts-Uariial, applicable to all the armed forces,' would have
to be drafted for promulgation by the President. Further, section
fire of the enacting Statute' provided that the Code was to become
effective on the last day of the twelfth month after approval,
which \ v u 3Iay S I , 1961. Consequently, an interservice committee w a s formed \vhict had the assignment of preparing as rapidly
8 s possible the Piesidential Executive Order which later became
1ortin1. r n i t r d s t o t r s . 1951.'
interested in the draftrng of
ed on this woik by the Defense
Department.
Professor Morgan. a t this time, had retired from accire reaching a1 Harrard L a v School and t a d become Frank C Rand Professor of Lam a t Yanderbilt L-mrersit). He had alreadb- begun
his own draft of rhe Evidence chaliter of the hlanual which. of
course. was hua field of siiecialty r hen he K%S consulted by the Defense Department. &
. service draft of the same chapter had been
completed. which. after the usual changes and accommodations re.
sulting from I n t e r m r i c e committee meetinzs, had been approved
by the three i e n ~ c e s .
Professor Xorgan forii-arded I
Defense y1 here ir was compared
erri ices
Although the cornparis
a s , In YLeiv of Professar IIa*gan's national
Id of evidence it n a g the opinion of the Gen.
Department of Defense. that representatlves
~

.

The oplnlons and eonelu5loni presented herein are those of the author
and do not necessarily reprerenr the j l e ~ l sof The Judge Advocate eneial's School o r any ather g a i e r n m e n t l agenes.
' Previously each service had I t a own manual
* A c t of >lay 5, 19S. 64 Stat 108 119511). The Code ia now codifled as
Chapter 47 of Title 10, U S C. 111 U S.C $ 8 801-9111 ( s u p p Y 1968).
' Exeeutlie Order A-0 1 0 2 1 1 (Feb. 8. 1951)
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of the department should meet personally with Professor Morgan
to obtain his comments' and assistance. As B result, together with
Y r . Haydoek ' from the General Counsel's Office, I visited Professor Morgan at Vanderbilt Cniversity for the purpose of discussing the chapter on evidence with him.
For two days w e sat in Professor Morgan's study at Vanderbilt going over what was to be the new- Evidence chapter' on
practically a line-by-line basis. Professor Morgsn's great experience in the field was invaluable and many of his comments found
their wuay into the new rules of evidence whmh were to govern
criminal trials in the armed services for many years to come.
During this conference Professor Morgan recounted many of the
experiences of his early days, both in and out of the teaching
profession. Few people could have had an opportunity for such
a11 intense and concentrated confrontation with one of the country's mnst outstanding professors of law, and this is his chosen
field of expertise.
Thus, not only the Uniform Code, but also the .Manual f o r
CourtsXnrtzai. reflects the influence of Professor Edmund M.
Morgan. S o r could it have been otherwise. It would have been
unthinkable for the chief author of the Code not to have contributed to the n e w system in the area of its procedural implementation which was assigned by the Code primarily to the
Manual.
GILBERT G. ACXROYD.

~

'Robert Haydock, then Awistant General Counsel, Department of Defense
' M A N U A L FOR COERI.S-MmTU4 UrlTED STAT-, 1951 Ch. XXVII, Rules
a/ Evidenee.

* Col, JAGC; Chief, Military Justice Division, Office of the Judge Advocate
General, U.S. Army; LL.B., 1936, Boston University; LLM., 1937. Boston
Unii'ermts; Member Of the Barr of the State of Massaehusette, and of the
United State8 Swreme Court and the United States Court of M i l i t a r ~
Appeals.
Colonel Ackroyd was Defense Department Projffi Omcer for the drafting
of the Evidenee chapter of the Y o n d io7 C a w t a - M o d d Lhited States,
1951.

*M l d l 0 B
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T H E B A C K G R O U N D O F THE L T I F O R M
CODE O F MILITARY JUSTICE*

BY

EDMUNDhl.

MORGAX*'

The Articles of War and the Articles for the Government of
the Navy have always constituted the code of crimnal law and
criminal procedure for the Armed Forces. In contrast to the law
governing civilians, the punishments impasable are not specified
in the Code but are left to be fixed by the military authorities,
except that the later codes do not authorize punishment by death
save for specifically designated offenses. The system also provides for summary punishment for minor infractions and a series
of courts--B general court having power to try ail offenses, a
spacial court with limited power to impose punishment and a
scwslled Summary or deck court with very limited powers. Unlike
the civilian courts, each of which has a permanent judge or
group of judges, the court-martial is appointed by military authorities to try a designated case or series of cases. In this respect I t
iesembles the civilian jury rather than the civilian court, but
Its members under the orthodox system perform the functions
of bath judge and jury in determining guilt and fixing sentences.
When Thcmas Jefferson and John A d a m were made members
of a committee to revise the military code of 1775, Adams records:
"There was extant one system of articles of war, which had carlied two expires to the hex1 of command, the Roman and the
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British, for rhe British Articles of War were only a literal translation of the Roman. , , , I was therefore for reporting the British articles totLdem verbis. . . The B n t i i h articles were accordingly reported."' These were adopted in 1116 a n d subsequent
legislation made no fundamental change. Even the Articles enacted in 1916 were only a rearrangement and reclassification
without much alteration In substance.'
The early .4merican S a r d Articles ere also the work of
John Adams and were largely the British S a r d Articles of 1749,'
The Articler f a r the Government of the Navy, e n a c t e d in 1862
and amended on haii a dozen o c c ~ s ~ o nwere
s,
originally and continued to be in theory and substance iundamentail? the British
amcies.

establishment had been during \Todd
seriatives of the regular service had
their n a y . n-odd still be that courts-martial "are in fact simply
Instriimental~titso f t h e w m i i t i ? e p o i i ' e i . provided by Congress for
the President 8 s Commander-in-chief. to aid him in properly cornmanding the army and navy and enforcing d x i p l i n e therein. and
utilized under his crders cr those of his auth,orined military reprerentatrver.'" This means that the finding and sentence c i a courtmartial constitute only P d v m t c the cornwanding officer as t o what
shculd be done to an accused far an alleged offense. and that the
entire machinery i o r review by higher authcrity i s set up merely to
furnish. v u a t w c r r b y advice tc the commander-in-chief or the officer
ro whom he has delesated the disciplinary function. This concept
1s based upon military history and particularly upon a dffiaian of
the Supreme Court m 1857 to the effect that courts-martial are
established not under the judiciary Article 111 of the Canstitut
liut under Article I1 which makes the President commander
chief and Article I which gires Congress power to make rules
llie government a i the !and and naval forces ' The militarists neg i t i t the implications of a picncuncement a i the same Court thirty
.-ears later.
The *,hale proeeedir.g f r o m I & inception is judicial The rrlal, findiner,
and sentence are the solemn acts of B court organized and conducted
u n d e r the avtharity of end aeeardng to the prescribed farms of la*
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It sits to pass "pan the most mered questions of human rights that are
eyer placed on trial in a court of juPtiee; rights which, m the w r y
nature of things, can neither be exposed to danger nor subjected to the
uncontrolled will of any man, but mhieh m u d be adwdged ncraiding i o
law

*

The provisions for review as contained in the 1916 revision
of the Articles of FTar reflect the military theory. S o sentence or
finding of a court-martial could he put into effect until approved
by the authority it-hich appointed the court. The power to approve
included the power t o disapprove and to send back to the court a
finding of n o t guilty c r a sentence deemed too lenient. Confirmation of the action of the appointing authority b? the President W ~ S
required where the sentence affected a general officer. or included
dismissal of an officer, death, or dishancrable discharge, except
that in time of war a sentence of dismissal. or a sentence of death
for murder, rape, mutiny. desertion, or ~ p y i n gcould be approved
or confirmed by the ccmmanding officer in the field. And the officer
competent t o order execution of such sentence of death or dismissal could suspend sentence until the pleaswe of the President
vas known.
I t ~ 1 be1 observed that there was no requirement of participaticn in the process of review by any legal officer. In practice the
appointing authority was advised by 8 judge advocate as was the
President, whose adviser was the Judge Advocate General. Section
1199 of the United States Revised Statutes of 1878 provided that
"the Judge Advocate General shall receiie, revise and cause to be
recorded the proceedings of all courts martial. courts of Inquiry
and military commissions." The legislatire history of this act furnishes good grounds for arguing that the Bureau of ~ I i l i t a r yJustice, iihich was later merged in the Judge Advocate General's
Department, a a s intended to be B ccurt of military appeals with
power in the Judge Advocate General to reverse or modify the
fmdings and sentence of courts-martial for errors of lax.. But
from the outset, the !Tar Department interpreted the statute as
conferring the power only to advise upon matters of substance
and the power to correct only mere clerical errors. In 1918 General
Samuel T. Ansell challenged this interpretation and thereby came
into sharp conflict x i t h the Chief of Staff. The controrers? was
* s e e brref of Col. Eugene Wsmbaugh (Professor of Law at Harvard
Unwersity) m Heanngs b r j o i e a Subcommittee of the Senate Commtttee m
Mdttory Agaws on S. 61, 66th Cons., 1st Sess. 86-88 (1919) This i s a
lengthy report glving verbstim the tertimany taken on Anasll'r proposed bill,
u m ~ I I ycalled the Chamberlain Bill.
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submitted t o Secretary Baker, who after consideration of the conflicting arguments sustained the LTar Department interpretation.'
g example of what could and
l e g m e . Tapalma, a military
policeman charged with burglary. x ~ a sfound not guilty bk- a general court-martial. The appointing authority sent the c 2 i e back
for revision with a communication which amounted to a n argument that the evidence warranted a finding of guilty. The court an
revision found the accused guilty The sentence was dishonorable
discharge and five years confinement in the penitentiary The reriewing officer in the Judge Advccate General's office wrote: "After
a careful consideratlo" of the evidence this office 1s f i m i y conwnced of the absolute innocence of the accused. The evidence
against him 1s wholly inconclusive. and his statements have a ring
of sincerity which convinces the reader that he speaks the truth."
This was sent tc the appointing authority for his consideration.
with a reminder that the guilt of an accused must be established
beyond reasonable doubt, that the Judge Advocate General's office
had grave doubts of Tapalina's guilt and that the court's first finding showed that It shared this doubt. Severtheless. the appointing
authority approved the conviction. This was publicly justified in
1919 by General Cronder in an cfficai publication But on February 12, 1919, upon an application for clemency for Tapalma, General Crowder made the following indorsement:
While i t cannot be raid that there i b no evidence "pan u,hich the findmgn of guilty can be based, this &ice IS strongly of the opin~onthat an
injustice may have been done 10 this m a n , and that ~t should be righted
as far as paarible. I t will be noted that Mr Flagler, field director at
the Red Craar at Camp Gordon, comments upan the p w r reputation of
m e of the pnneipal witnesses againsf Tapalina It 13 recommended that
the unexecuted p m i m of the sentence ~n thn rase be remtfed. and
~ released from confinement and restored 10 duty
that the ~ r i i o n ebe
"pan his written application ta that end

Shortly after the armistice of Soxember 11, 1918. the controversy between General Ansell and the Chief of Staff broke into the
open. Ansell's vigorous prctests within the Department as mell as
public reaction brought directives in the form of amendments to
the Court-Martial Manual which corrected some of the most
flagrant d e i s t s to the system. Secretary Baker, m an attempt to
'Xeonngs, B U P ~ Onote 1. at 90-91
'See Morgan, The Ertaltng Court-Yartzai System and the Ansrli A i m #
Articla~8
, Y m L. J. 62, 64 n. 43 (19191.
" MIWTUIY JUSTKX DDRIFOT H E WAR 9, 10 (Government Prnmng Office
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render Ansell harmless, detailed him to draft a revision of the
Articles of War, His draft was introduced in the Senate by Senator
Chamberlain and in the House by Congressman Royal Johnson, but
not at the request or with the sanction of the \Tar Department,
which in fact strongly opposed most of the provisions. Ansell's public condemnation of the system and the complaints by service men
and their families led to the appointment of a clemency committee
in the office of the Judge Advocate General of which Ansell was at
first chairman, and to a n investigatmn by a committee of the
American Bar Association and others. Extensive hearings v e r e
held on the Chamberlain Bjii. The Ansell d r a f t was badly mutilated
but the substance of some of its provisions protecting the rights
of an accused were embodied in the Act of June 4, 1920, which.
without further amendment of any importance, i w s in force during \Vorld \Var 11.
While all this was agitating the Army, the Savy was doing
almost nothing to improve its antiquated system. During World
War I, it was the boast of the S a v a l Jltdge Advocate General
office that it had no lawyer on ~ t sstaff. B u t during World IVar I1
the Nary found much use far legally trained men in a number of
Its departments and some use for them in the office of its Judge
Advocate General. And in that war there were in the naval service
so many more men, and the Savy was relatively so much more
actiw and important, than in \Todd R a r I that Its administration
of military justice could not escape public attention. Thls was
doubly or trebly true of the Army w t h its nuzzling policy as to
public relations concerning Its treatment of militarF offenders. In
some instances it actually prcmated publicity of consictiom in the
communities i n n-hich the accused had lived and w a s well-known.
Furthermore its officers who appointed courts-martial and defense
counsel failed to recognize that ~n many of Its courts-maxtial they
w ~ r eIowyers, men who were trained to fight for the rights of an
accused and who resented any attempt to influence their action
as counsel and who condemned any effort to control a court as
poisoning the very source of justice.
The result was a much louder public clamor and a series of ~nvestigations and r e p o m by committees of civilians. sponsored by the
Army and the Navy, as well as a review of ernes of men still s e w ing sentences. Proposed Articles of War were drafted and submitted by representatives of the Army and proposed Articles for
the Government of the Navy by representatives of the Havy. On
the former, hearings were had and a proposed act differing widely
from that submitted was whipped into form. As t o the Xaur proA M ii20B
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paral. hearings were delayed. There seems to have been Some sort
of agreement that nothing should be submitted t o the 80th Congress. because the problems of bath servica should be considered
roperher. But the Eiston bill was unexpectedly offered as an amendment to the Sational Defense Act and was enacted by bath Houses.
To ii-hat extent it applied to the Air Force, which then had become
a separate s e r v ~ e ,was debatable. but the guestion was never
raised calling for official decision. Before this act went into effect
and while the Articles f a r the Government of the Navy and the
Disciplinary Laws of the Coast Guard remained as they had been
during \Todd War 11. Secretar?. Forrestal appointed a committee
to draft a Uniform Code of Military Justice d r i g n e d to govern
a!l branches of the s e r ~ i c e .
The Forrestal Committee had as executive secretar? Mr Felix
E. Larkin. then Assistant General Counsel of the Secretary of
Defense who headpd a working smff of 15 lawyers composed of
officers and representatives of the Army, Xary, Marine Corps and
Coast Guard. including fire civilian lawyers. This staff processed
ail material. and the committee worked over every provision in
detail The Code. as the Committee reported to the Secretary, is 8.
resuit of intensire study of (1) the law and practices of the several
branches of the service. ( 2 ) the complaints made against the structure and cperaiion of the military tribunals, ( 3 ) the explanations
and aniwers of representatives af the services to these complaints,
(1)the various suggestions made by orpanization~and individuals
ior modification or reform. and the arpumenta of the services 85
to the practicability of each. and ( 6 ) some of the provisions of
foreign militar? establishments and their application in pertinent
situations. The Committee endeavored to fallow the directive of
Secretary Forrestal to frame a Code t h a t would he uniform In
terms and in operation and that wmld provide full protection of
the rights of persons subject to the Code without undue interference ith appropriate military discipline and the exercise of
appropriate militarl- functions. This meant complete repudiation
of a sh-stem of military justice conceived of as only an m t n mentality of command; a n the other hand, It negatived a system
designed t o be administered as the criminal law 1s administered
n
court. The Code contains all the criminal law
in a c ~ v ~ l i acriminal
and procedure governing the Army, N a
Guard both in time of peace and in time of war.
S o one, and least of ail any member of the Forrestall Committee,
w 1 1 contend t h a t the Code provides the ultimate s01~tionof the
problem inherent in the situation where the acknawiedged military
22
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necessity of prowding effective means of enforcing discipline
me& head on the generally accepted opinion of the American people as t o the righrs of every person accused of crime. As a basis
for reaching a fair judgment concerning the merits and demerits
of the Code and the utilits of continued study, i t may be helpful to
consider the proposals for reform in the Army system made by
General Ansell in 1919 and to observe tile extent to which his ideas
have been made effective by legislation culminating in the Code.
1. The usual criminal code defines or describes the prohibited
conduct and fixes the penalty for each offense within specified
limits. The sentencing power 1s usually in the judge but sometimes IS conferred upon ths jury In military codes the offenses
often are more generally defined and each carries such penalty
as the court-martial may ln its d m r e t m impose, except t h a t ~n
time of peace the President may prescnbe maximum punishments
for other than capital offenses. Ansell proposed that the offenses
be more specifically defined and a definite maximum penalty be set
for each offense. Sane of the subsequent legislation has adopted
this proposal 8 s to penalties. The Act of 1920 expanded the power
of the President to prescribe maximum penalties by making It applicable in time of n a r as well as in time of peace. The Uniform
Code provides generally that the punishment which a court-mania1
may direct far an offense shall not exceed the limit prescribed by
the President for that offense. It does define offenses In fact it
rearranges the punitive articles and redrafts them so as t o confarm in language and substance with modern penal legislation.
Thus in some respects the Code goes well beyond Anseil's objectives. but It does not meet his demand for specified and limited
penait1es.
2. Before 1920 the general court-martial \'-as composed of not
less than 5 or more than 13 officers; the special court of not less
than 3 or more than 5 officers and the summary court of one officer. Ansell would have fixed the general court a t eight and the
special a t three. S o subsequent legislation has adopted this pro.
iiosal. The Cmform Ccde prescribes only the minimum number of
members for general and special counts.
In this connection it is necessary to consider a custom of the
service which was neither authorized n o r prohibited by the
Articles of War. I t goes without saying t h a t no judge o r other
official can during a t n a i change the composition of a civilian
jury by excusing some of its members and replacing them with
others, unless the parties expressly consent; nor can a defendant
be required to proceed with less than the constitutional number.
I n the service the convening authority of B court-mania1 is em*GO l l Z 0 B
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pawered to relieve a member of a general or special court during
the trial so long as the membership 1s not reduced below the required minimum and to add new members up to the allowable
maximum. Ansell's proposal did not affect this custom. Merely
fixing the number of members would not have prevented change
of membership. but it would have made it more difficult; and If
Ansell's methods of selecting members of the c o u n had been adopted, this c u t o m of the service would have been almost, if not quite,
useless a3 a device for command control of the c o u r t The Uniform
Code in Article 29 provides that no member a i a general or special
court shall be absent or excused after arraignment of the accused
except for physical disability or as a result of a challenge or by
order of the convening authority for good cause.
I t permits the adding of members and prescribes the procedure
in general and special courts whose membership has been reduced
below the minimum and to which new members have been added.
This article recognizes the military necessity of transferring offic e r ~from court-martial duties to other functions in unusual situations. Assuming honest administration, It IS a w s e prov~sion;but
I t must be conceded that it carries risk of abuse. If the Code were
applicable only in peace time, this article could hardly be justified.'
3. Though before 1920 no Article of iVar required an muestigation of charges duly preferred against an accused, the Coztrt.Ilnrttal Xa?rual directed the officer exercising s u m m a w courtmartial jurisdiction to investigate the charges carefully before
fornarding them to superior authority and to give the accused an
opportunity to make a statement and t o offer evidence and any
matter in extenuation. Anseli proposed that the investigation
and report be made mandator? by statute and that no charge
should be referred for trial unless an officer of the Judge Adrocate
General's Department certified in writing upon the charge ( 1 that
a punishable offense was charged with legal sufficiency against the
accused and ( 2 ) that it had been made apparent to him that there
existed prima facie proof of accused's guilt.
The Act of 1920 m .4mele 70 forbade reference to a general
court f o r trial until after a thorough and impartial investigation,
at which accused should be given an opportunity to cross-examine
any available witnesses against him and to offer evidence, and the
*Edmr.--The llmitarionr on ereusing court members have been ivdieially
applied to the adding of members by the convenmg avthorlty See Umted
Staren Y . Whitley, 5 U.S.C.M.A. 786, 19 C M R. 82 ( 1 9 5 5 ) . The "good cause"
required must n o r be affirmatively shorn ~nthe record. See United States Y.
Greenwell, 12 U.S.C.M.A. 560, 31 C.M.R 146 (19611.
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investigating officer WBS bound to examine available witnesses requested by the accused. The Elston Act added the requirement
that upon request the accused be represented by caunsel. The Uniform Code adopts the Elston Act provision. A violation of the
Article is, of course, ground for reversal by superior authority,
but it does not deprive the militaly court of jurisdiction so as to
enable the accused to secure a writ af habeas corpus from a
civilian court. Thus the Ansell proposal as to preliminary investigation has been accepted and strengthened.
The Elston Act and the Uniform Code impose upon the convening authcrity the duty of submitting the charges to his staff judge
advocate before ordering a trial, and provides that he shall not
refer a charge to a general court for trial "unless it has been found
that the charge alleges an offense and is warranted by evidence
indicated in the report of investigation." This is designed to accomplish the purpose of Ansell's article; but it is weaker. I t is s o m e
what strengthened by the provision of the Court-Martial Manual
that the opinion af the Judge Advocate will accompany the charges
if they are referred for trial, but the decision l
i
e not with a legal
officer but with the convening sutharity.
4. Ansell's plan for the selection of the personnel of court and
cormsel and for the exercise of their respective functions called
for startling changes:
a . I t made an enlisted man competent to serve as a member
of a general or special court-martial. If the accused was a private
on trial before a general court, three of the eight members must
be privates; if on t n a l befare 8. special court, one of the three
members must be B private. When the accused was a noncommissioned officer, the court must have a like proportion of noncammissioned officersas members.
Both the Elston Act and the Uniform Code provide that when
a n enlisted man is the accused before a general or special court
he is entitled to have a t least one-third of the membership of the
court enlisted personnel chosen from a unit other than his own.
This is only when he makes an appropriate written request. Since
noncommissioned officers are enlisted per~onnelthey may be selected for the trial of privates. And it seems t o be the practice for the
appointing authority always to select them.L Reported experience
shows this provision has not worked to the benefit af the soldier.
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Whether, and to what extent Ansell's proposal would habe been
better is debatable. Incidentally, it should he noted that prior to
and during T o d d War I the members of the c o u r t in closed session
determined the guilt or innocence of the accused by oral rote after
discussion. The vote was taken in inverse order of the rank of the
members. But this did not s e n e to protect junior officers from the
overpowering influence.af their supe~mr's.Ansell's draft did not
change this. The 1920 Act and all subsequent legislation required
the vote to be by secret written ballot.
b. Ansell would hare required concurl-ence of three-quarters
of the members of B general court for coni'iction of an? offense,
and a unanimous court for imposition of the death penalty. It
will be noted that where enlisted men were on t n a l . the enlisted
personnel had power to prevent a conviction. The 1920 Act provided that for B conviction of m offense carrying a mandatary
death penalty or for any sentence of death, a unanimous vote wss
reguisite: for imprisonment for life or more than ten years, the
caneurrence of three-quarters of the members, and fov other cum
victions and sentences, concurrence of two-thirds of the members. This prevision is continued in the Elaton Act and the Uniform
Code.
C . Under Ansell's Article 12 the confening authonty must
appoint for each general and special court an officer called the
Court Judge Advocate who must he either an officer of the Judge
Advocate General's Department, if available. or, If such a one IS
unavailable, an officer recommended by the Judge Advocate General @s specially qualified by reason of legal learning and experience.Ttrlll mrt judge advocate would perform all the f u n c t m s
of a judge in a civilian criminal trial, including the duty t o see
to it that the rights of the accused were properly protected and for
that purpose to call and examine witnesses. He uould rule upon
ail motions and ail q u e s t m s p r o p ~ r l ?presented, and ~n case of
conviction would pronounce sentence. He mas not a memher of
the c o u l i but must sit with it ~n ail open S ~ E S L C I T I S .
For each general or SPecIai court the appmntmg authority
would choose a panel of fair and impartial members. from which
the court Judge advocate would select and o r g a n m the court.
S o subsequent legislation has gone so far. The 1920 Act provided
that the a p w n t i n g authority of a general court should detail as
a law member of the Court an officer of the Judge Advocate General's Department if available, otherwise an officer selected as
spwialiy qualified for that position. He ruled upon all interlocutory
questions, but hls r d l n g s were final only upon ObJeCtlonS to the
26
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admissibility of evidence. On all other matters such as competency
of witnesses, order of presenting evidence and conduct of counsel,
his rulings were subject to be overruled by a majority of the members af the court in closed session. He was also required to instruct
the court concerning the presumption of accused's innocence and
the burden of the prosecution to prove guilt beyond reasonable
doubt. The Elston Act prescribed the qualifications of the law member. He must be a member of the Judge Advocate General's Department, or an officer inha is a member of the bar of a court of the
Enited States or of the highest court of a state. I t allowed the
appointing authority no discretion to appoint a nonlawyer as
"specially qualified." I t increased his powers and duties by making
his rulings final except an a motion f a r a finding of not guilty or
on a question of accused's sanity. The court alone ruled on challenges. The Uniform Code substitutes a law officer for the law
member, and puts him in the position of a trial judge. He I S not
a member of the court, does not retire with the court during its
deliberations and has no rote on conviction or sentence. He must
instruct the court as t o the elements of the offense charged, the
presumption of accused's innocence and the burden of proof. Obviously we are still a long way from Ansell's plan. The court is still
selected by the convening authority as is the law officer.' but an
unqualified officer cannot function because the appointing suthority finds no one available who has the prescribed qualifications.
d. Ansell's plan imposed upon the appointing authority the
duty to assign to accused military counsel of accused's choice,
unle~sthe appointing authority furnished the court a certificate to
be placed in the record that the officer or soldier chosen by the
accused could not be assigned without s e r m u ~iniury to the service
for reasons set forth in the certificate. And i f the accused concEdtto~.-The A m y haa since entabliahed a full.time trial judiciary as
to increase the independence and expertise of law
officers.These law officers are not under the command of cmrening authori.
tles but on loan from the U.S. Arm). Judiciary, a separate Clara I1 BCtiVlry.
See U.S. DEP'T OF ARMY,J A G 0 MEW. No. lM, THE U.S. ARMY JUDICIARY
(27 No? 6 2 ) ; Army Regs No. 22-8 (14 Oct 64). See sldo hleagher and
M u m e y , J x d q e s in Urnform: an Independent Judtoiwy io? the Avmy, 44
J. A M . duo. S o c ' l 46 (196D) ; Wiener, The A7my's F d d Judtczaw System' A
Notable Aduoncs, 46 A.B.A.J 1178 (1960). Further, the Court of MlllTary
Appesis has announced ita aim "to assimilate the statu6 of the law officer,
wherever pod~ible to that of a ~ivilianJudge of the Federal system." See
United States V. Biesak. 5 U.S.C.M.A 714. $22. 14 C.M.R. 152, 1 4 0 (1954);
cf, United States V. Keith, 1 U.S.C.M.A. 493, 4 C.ll.R. 85 (1952). The
court has enthummticaily furthered this policy. See Miller, W h o . % d e the
Lou 0&er a "Fedeml Judge''?, 4 MIL L. REV. 39 (1959) i Snyder, Euolution of the M i l i t w y "Judge? 14 S.C.LQ. 581 (1962).
P separate organwtion
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vinced the coufi judge advocate that he needed civilian c o u n ~ e land
was without the neces~arymeans to procure counsel, the court

judge advocate must retain such counsel for him.
The 1920 Act required the appointing authority of a general or
special court to appoint counsel for the accused. The Elston Act
added that such counsel, as well as counsel for the prosecution,
must, if available, be an officer of the Judge Adroeate General's
Department or a member of the bar of a federal court or of the
highest court of a state; and in all cases where the prosecutmg
iudge advocate has such qualifications, defense counsel must also
have them. The Cnifarm Code prescribed the same qualifications
for counsel of a general court but makes them mandatory. That
xeasel phrase, "if convenient," 1s ehmlnated Thus a general court
is presided over by a qualified lawyer and both prosecution and
defense are represented by qualified lawyers. Of course, the accused can employ civilian counsel a t his own expense, but there
is no provision far furnishing civilian counsel a t government
expense.
For a special court no law officer is p r a n d e d ; and as to counsel,
the provision of the Elston Act that the qualificatmns of defense
counsel shall equal those of counsel f a r the prmecutmn 1s reta1ned.d
e. Ansell would have made provision for attacklng the entire
panel of court members b3- a proceeding somewhat similar to a
challenge to the array or panel in a Ciwhan court, based on prejudice of the appointing authority or defects in the canstitutmn or
composition of the court which would hlnder a f a x t n a l ; and
would have given the accused two peremptory challenges to individual members of the COUTI as well as retained his right to challenge any member for cause He irould also hare made the trml
judge advoeate subject t o be disqualified by affidamt of prejudice.
The Act of 1920, the Elston Act and the Vmform Code give one
peremptory challenge to each side. There LS no challenge to the
panel and the law officer IS subject to challenge onlr for cause.
Insofar as the general court is concerned, the mandatory qualifications of the law officer and counsel will make f o r a more
efficient trial than those of the Ansell artlcles but the protections
of the accused against unfair action of the appointing authority
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a r e not nearly so adequate. And many of the pre-existing alleged
deficiencies in the administration of special courts have not been
eliminated.
6. Even more radical were Ansell's proposals for proceedings
after trial. R h e n an accused i s convicted in an American civilian
court, he may in modern times move for B new trial before the
trial court and he may appeal to a higher court, which ordinarily
~ ' 1 1 1review the case for errors of law. By making this appeal, he
waives his con~titutionalright not to be twice tried for the same
offense. He must bear the expense of preparation of the record far
the appeal and must be responsible far the fees of his counsel.
Provision is made far furnishing him trial and appellate counsel
and for producing a record on appeal a t government expense only
in case he 1s indigent: and then the choice of counsel lies with the
court. In the services, the findings and sentence af a general or
special court-martial are not final until acted upon by Superior
military authority. The usual course is for the record to go on to
the authority convening the court for approval, disapproval or
modification. In addition. certain sentences require confirmation by
the President. The power of the convening authority to disapprove
enrbled him to send back to the court for reconsideration a finding
o i not guilty and a sentence which he considered inadequate. Of
course, he could disapprove the whole proceeding and order the accused restored to duty. The Ansell Articles abolished this system.
8 . They specifically forbade reconsideration of a finding of not
guilty, or the imposition of a sentence more severe than that originally pronounced unless the greater sentence was mandatory by
statute. There was no review by the appointing or convening
nuthonty but he was given pamer to mltipate, remit or suspend any
sentence not extending to death or dismissal.

b. They set up a Court of Military Appeals consisting of three
judges to be appointed by the President w t h the advice and consent of the Senate, each to hold office during good behavior and
to have the pay and retirement pay of a circuit Judge of the
Lmted States. The Court, for convenience of administration only,
\vas to be located in the office of the Judge Advocate General Department. There was no express prwisian that its members be
civilians, though that was probably contemplated. The court was
l o review every case of a general court in which the sentence involved death, dismissal or dishonorable discharge or confinement
for more than six months, for the correction of errors of law
evidenced by the record and inJUrioUdy affecting the rights of the
*GO 1 m O B
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accused without regard to whether the errors were made the subiect of objection or exception at the trial. The accused could pre,ent review by stating in open court when sentence was pronounced that he did not wish his cme reviewed by the Court of
Ililitaw Appeals.
The Court was to have power to disapprove a finding of guilty
and approve only E O much of it as involved a finding of guilty of
a lesser inciuded offense, and to disapprove the whole or any part
of a sentence. It was to advise the appropnate convening or affirmIng authority of the proper a c t m to take, including the ordering
of a new trial, and t o report to the Secretary of 1Va.r for transmission to the President recommendations of clemency.
Review of cases by special or summary court by a judge adro.
cate was provided.
The Act of 1920 rejected this proposal nn toto. I t continued the
initial review by rhe convening authority, as the Elston Act dld
and as the Uniform Code does. The latter two permit him to take
action f a r accused's benefit but nct to his detriment As an administrative device Ansell, iihile Acting Judge Advocate General. had
set up in the office a Board of Review consisting of three officers.
They reviewed all records in due course and n r a t e opinions and
recommendations f o r signature of the Judge Advocate General,
who might accept, r e j e t or modif)- them before transmission t o
the proper m i l m n - authority or the Secretary of War. The Act of
1920 provided that t h e Judge Advocate General should set up ~n
h15 cffice a Board of Review consisting of three or more officers.
(1) The Board was to review the records of all trials in which
the sentences imposed required ccnfimation by the President snd
submit Its opinion to the Judge Advocate General. who was to
transmit I t w t h hls recommendmom dlrectly to the Secretary of
\ T u far action b> the President. The Judge Advocate General
might disagree with the Board. The whole communication was only
adrisory The President might or might n o t fallow the recommendation of the Board or the Judge Advocate General, and in
fact he would ordinarily hare and act upon the advice of the Secretary of War, who had in all probability consulted the Chief of
Staff or his representatives. ( 2 ) !There the sentence of a general
court in a case not requiring confirmation by the President involved death, dismissal not suspended, dishonorable discharge not
suspended. or confinement in a penitentiary the Board had to review the record and If it, with the approval of the Judge Advocate
General, held I t legally sufficient, the Judge Advoeate General
so advised the r e w e w n g or confirmmg authority t h a t had sub.
mitted the record, who might then order e x e c u t m of the sentence.
30
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If the Board and the Judge Advocate General agreed t h a t errors of
law had been committed, Injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of the accused, the Judge Advocate General was t o transmit
the record through military channels to the convening authority
f o r appropriate action. If the Judge Advocate General did not
concur with the Board, he was to send all papers in the case, including the opinion of the Board of Review and his own dissent, to
the Secretary of K a t ' for action of the President. Thus the Judge
Advocate General retained the power to make the decision or
opinion of the Board merely advisory. And in some notable cases
during World Vat' I1 his opinion prevailed over that of the Board.
All other records of trial by general court were to be examined
in the Judge Advocate General's office. If the examining officer
Iound the record legally insufficient, the recard went to the Board
and if it agreed, the procedure thereafter was that for cases requiring confirmation by the President. Provision was made f a r more
than m e Board of Review when needed and for such boards in
duly authorized branch offices.
The Elston .Act made more elaborate provisions for review. I t
set up in the Judge Advocate General office a Judicial Council
composed of three general grade Judge Advocate General officers, and a Board of Review composed of three Judge Advocate
General officers. I t provided far confirmation of Some sentences by
the President, of some by the Secretary of the Army and of some
by the Judicial Council with the concurrence of the Judge Advoeate
General. As to each of these, the power of the Board s n d of the
Judicial Council and the procedure for review varied. The Judge
Advocare General's nonconcurrence with the Board or Judicial
Council required reference to higher authority. I t would not be
profitable to go mta detail. It is sufficient to state the system
within the affice was elaborate and the control by military officers
was almcst complete.

P r m legislation had confined the power of review t o consideration of errors of law. The Elston Act authorized both the Board of
Review and the Judicial Council to consider both law and fact, to
weigh evidence, judge the credibility of witnesses and determine
controverted questions of fact.
These provisions for review were designed to lessen the dangers
of command control. To the Same end an amendment to the National Defense Act was enacted setting up a separate Judge Advocate General Corps with a separate promotion list fixing the percentage of officers of the several ranks below that of Brigadier
A 0 0 TdlOB
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General and providing for two Jlajor Generals and three Brigadier
Generals. Furthermore, the Elston Act made it proper for judge
advacates t o communicate directly t o the Judge Advmate General
rather than through ordinary military channels.
The Uniform Code, which applies to all the services, establishes
i: Board of Revew in the office of the Judge Advocate General of
each service. I t may be composed of officers or c~wlisns,but each
member must be a member of the bar of a federal court or of the
highest court of a state. Officers of the Judge Advocate General
Department who a r e not admitted to the bar are therefore not
eligible.
The Board rewews all cases where the sentence approved by the
convening authority affects a general or flag officer or extends to
death, dismissal of an officer or cadet or midshipman, dishonorable
or bad-conduct discharge, or confinement for a year or more. It
affirms only such finding of guilty or such sentence or parr or
amount of sentence 8s it finds correct in law and fact and determines on the whole record should be approved. I t weighs evrdence,
determines credibility of witnesses and determines controverted
guesticns of fact.
If the Board sets aside the findings and sentence. it may order B
rehearing, or where it finds the evidence Insufficient,it may order
the charges dismissed. Its decision in so doing is final and the
Judge Advocate General must E D instruct the convening authority
unless the Judge Advocate General disagrees, in which ease he
may submit the case to the Court of Milirary Appeals.
The Code sets up a Court of Milnary Appeals, consisting af three
civilian judges, each of whom receives the salary of a Judge of a
Vnited States Court of Appeals, $17,500, but has none of the other
emoluments of such a judge. The term of office is 16 years, though
in the first court one member was appointed for five yean and
another for 10 years.
The court IS required ta review (1) all cases in which the sentence as affirmed by the Board of Review affects a general or flag
officer or extends ta death, ( 2 ) all cases reviewed by the Board
which the Judge Advocate General orders forwarded to the court
f o r review. It may receive petitions from an accused to review a
case reviewed by the Board and will grant review if good cause
i s shown. The court acts only with respect to questions of law.
Article 70 of the Uniform Code provides:
a. The Judge Adwcate General shall Dppoint in his office one or
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more ofloerr

appellate Government c ~ u n s e l ,and m e or more officers
PB appellate defenae seuniel who ahsli be qualified under the proviaions
af sItiele 27 (b) (1). which prescribes the qualiflcatms of C D Y ~ X for
~
B genere.1 COYTt.
b. It ahail be the duty of appellate Government e o u ~ e lt o represent
the United Stafea before the board of review or the Court of Military
Appeals when dmeted to do 10 by the Judge Adv-te
General.
C . It shall be the duty of ~ p p e l l s t edefense counsel to represent the
aceused before the Board of Review or the Caurt of M i l i t a r i Appeds( 1 ) when he is requested to do so by the accused; or
( 2 ) when the United States 1 8 represented by e ~ u n s e l ior
13) r h e n the Judge Advocate General has transmitted a CBBe to
the Court of I h i m r y Appeals.
88

In short m d e r the Uniform Ccde wherever an accused 1s charged
with an offense thal carries a Serious penalty. he has the benefit
of a thorough preliminary investigation at which he has greater
protection than is afforded one similarly charged in a civilian
court; if brought to trial he is furnished competent military counsel without expense to himself and can employ civh.n counsel
if he so desires; the court before which he IS t n e d IS mesided over
by a competent lawyer who acts as a iudge enforcing such mies
of evidence as are usually applied in a Cnited States district court;
if convicted he IS entitied to a revimv of his case an the law and
the facts by a tribunal composed of competent militar). counsel
mithcut expense to him or by civilian counsd employed by him;
and finally,he may on the same terms seek review for errors of law
before a court composed of civilians, which will entertain his
appeal if he shows good reason therefor; and if he has been sentenced to death, must entertain it.
What then IS lacking? In civilian life the judge 1s appointed or
elected 111 a manner which is free from any reasonable probabilny
of pressure to reach a particular result in any pending case, and
the jury is selected in a manner designed to eliminate prejudice or
subiection to improper mfiuence. Under the Code the conuemng
authority appoints the Judge' and the court and the defense counsel
for the trial of specified charges which he deems supported by
sufficient evidence. The primary purpose of the proceedmg for the
convening authority 1s the enforcement of military discipline. The
members of the court as a-ell as the judge are men to whom military discipline Usually seems of high importance, and who are in
their ordinary professional activities subject to the authority and
* Editar.-See
*co
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control directly or indirectly of the convening authority.'The members of the Board of Review are military men and subject to the
ultimate control of military authority. Civilian authority comes
into play only as to matters of l a w
Everyone realizes the importance of discipline and the necessity
of command control in military matters. Only a few have fear of
the exercise of improper influence of the convening authority over
the Board of R e n e w but many fear that being military men and
part of the military machine, its members may overemphasize the
importance of discipline and discount the importance of guaranteeing the accused B fair and impartial trial.'
The Elstan Act with its amendments to the Sational Defense
Act assumes that making the judge advocates general into a corps
wili make for more efficient personnel and m u r e independence
of action, although the Judge Advocate General 1s of course under
the Chief of Staff. Seither the Navy nor the Air Force has a
separate legal corps. Experience under the Code may demonstrate
that the Army's administration of Justice excels that of the other
i e n w e s . but that remains to be seen
Ansell's plan of having a general panel selected by the convening
authority and the trial judge, who would be appointed by the
Judge Advocate General, choose the court from the panel, if practicabie, might help; bur so long as the court consms of officers subi e c t to contrd by the convening authority or his asSwiateb, the
possibility of command interference will persist. If the superior
officers in the serrices are determined to exercise improper control m e r the trial, no safeguard will suffice so long as the trial
coum IS ccmpased of military men. We may have to come to a
system where the trial judge. and the members of the Board of
Revieiu, as well as the Court of Appeals. are ci!-ilians.
If experience under the Code shows that the influence of cam.
mand control has not been eliminated? It may well be that a new
system ~ 1 1 1have to be established ~n which the military will hare

. ..

fEdqtoT-The
C o u r t of Yilitarv Aooeali has used the rei~ersa.1 of ean>letions uhere there has been a n y prejudieiai command influence BQ B m s j m
device f o r eavnlering thia evil. See, e.#., United Stares Y Coffidd, 10
I'.S.C.MA. 77. 27 C.1l.R 151 (1958); ACM 17919, Thompmn, 32 C . I R .
(1962). See generally U.S DEP'T OF ARhlY, PAMPHLCI So. 21-173, MI=TARI JLETI-TRIIL
PROCDLRC14-25 11964). and c a ~ e 6therein cited. Further, there IS B grawmg tendency af the Court to iciutinize the adewaes
of repreamtation by appointed defense emnsei. See i d . at 62-71
s Edm-Army
boards of reiiew have been tranaferred into the new
. h n y J u d i c i a r i See Arm1 R e c l a . 22-8 (14 Oet 1964) Compare editor's
note i supra and text aecompinymg.
"Edttov.-See editor's notes a, b, c, t. 8 , ~upro.and text accompanying.
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control only over the prmes~esof prosecution, and the defense,
t n a l and review be under the exclusive control of civilians The
services hare the opportunity of demonstrating t o Congress that
the concessions made in the Code to the demands for effecnre
disclplme do not impair the essentials of a fair. impartial trial
and effective appellate review
That Congress intends IO require this demonstration 13 found
in the p r o v i m n of the Code which requires the Court of IIilitary
Appeals and the Judge Advocates General to meet annuall)- to
make a comprehensive survey of the oixration of the Code and
report to the Secretary of Defense. the Secretaries of the Departments and to the Armed Services Committees of the Congress rhe
number and status of pending cases and any recommendations
relating to uniformity of sentence. galicies, aniendments t o the
Code and the other appropriate matters.' If this provision 1s conscientiously observed, Congress and the public can determine whether
the area of civil control owl- the administration of military justice
should be expanded. And it should be one of the chief objectives
of the Court to see that the provision is obaerred in spirit as p.ell
as letter.

* Editov.-Among 8rgnificar.t results ha>e been amendments ta m e Code
changing rhe n a n j u d m a l p u m h m e n r arl1c.e ( a r t 1 5 1 In addition a new
Article 58a ha8 been added to ~ r a v i d et h a t an erliared ~ m o sentenced
n
to
B dishonorable 01 bad conduct d n c h a r g e , eanfinemer.t, or hard labar -8thout confinement LS autamatxally redvced to pa) grade E-1. A new Arrlcie
123a on making. drawing, OP uttering cheek, drair, or order w t h o v t sufficient
funds has sko been added. The annual 1epon~3have also recommended g m n g
the Judges of the Cavrt of hlillrary Appeals life tenure. See g e n e r ~ l l y-4,R U A L REPORT(BIOF THE U.S. COLRTOF IIILITARY
APPEAL! AXD THE JLDCE
A m O C A T E GENERAL OF THE ARVEII FORCES (1952-1964).Far an analgsrs of
the Court's r o r k in the subsfanrive field, see Zoghby, Is There e .llilrtary
Common La% of Crzmes' 21 MIL L. REI. i s (1966) See BIJO Kine0 and
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A LONG LOOK AT ARTICLE 15*
BY CAPTAJNHAROLD
L.MILLER"'
I. IXTRODUCTIOS

On September I. 1962, after trying far one hundred eights

SIX

years,' Army commanders finally succeeded in them efforIs ta
obtain broad statutory authority to administer punishment witho u t resort to trial by courts-martial.' The summary punishment
authority given to commanders by the new Article 15 is unprece
dented in the history of the Umted States Army.' Aithough nanjudicial punishment has had statutory sanction for nearly fifty
years,' punishment authority authorized by Congress prior t o the
present statute was rather Imuted:
The changes t o Article I6 were primarily intended t o correct
"serious morale problems adversely affecting discipline , , engendered by the inadequacy of corrective powers of commanders
, , , ." ' Other purposes the amendment to Article 16 was expected
to accomplish were avoidance of staining military personnel's

.

* T h i s article u88 adapted from a t h e m presented to The Jndge A d w

<ate General's School, U S Army, Char!otresvil!e, Virginia, while the author
was B member of che T s e l f t h Career Course The ~ p m m n sand eonelusions
presented herein are thoae of the author and d o not necessarily represent
t h e view^ of The Judge Advocate General's Sehaai or any other govern.
menta1 arenejl
** J A G C ; Oflee of the Staff J u d g e Advocate. VI1 Army Corps, E u r o p e ,
LL.B., 1916, Cniverslty of Arkanaas, Member af the Barr of the State of
Arkansas, and of the United States District Court, Western District of
Arkansas, and the United States Court of hlllitary ~ p p e a l i .
'An early BI Sept. 2 2 , 1776. Gen. \Vashmgton recommended t h a t Army
commanders be provided with &fBtucaiy a v t h a n t y to impose severe sum.
mars punishment. See 6 R R ~ T L V
OFC\ S
~ A S H I ~ T O 91-92
I
IFitipatriek ed.
1932) [hereinafter cited 8 s a a r l s c s ]
' C S ~ F O RCODE
N OF MILITARYJLSTICL [heremafter exed as U C h l J ] a r t . 15.
' U S,. DE?'?OF A n n ' , CIRCCLAR
NO. 22-1. para. 1 (Sopt 3, 19631,
'Nonjudicial punishment w e d first authorized by s t a t u t e ~n1916. See Act
of A U K .29, 1916. eh. 118, S 3, a r t . 104, 39 Stat. 667 [hereinafter cited as
AW 1916, art. 1011.
' F o r example, the maxmum punishment lmposable upon an enlisted permn under Article 15 prmr to the recent amendment was r a p n m a n d and
reduction in grade, or restriction not to exceed fourteen days, or e x t r a
dvtiea for fourteen daya not t o exceed two hours per day. See UNIFORXCODE
OF MIUT*RI JUSTICE, a r t €4 Stat. 112 (19S01 [hereinafter Article 15, prior
to Its amendment, WIIIbe cited a3. L'CMJ, 1 9 3 , art 151
' Heonngs on H.R. 7 6 5 6 Beiore Suboarnmittee N o . i o i the House Corn.
mtttse m Aimed Swotcis. 87th C o n g , 1 s t Seas. 4903 (1962).
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records with a ci.:niinal conviction,. a reduction in the number of
and to "affect the matter of discharges under other
than honorable conditions, which many times are based an the
number of courts-martial receired ' '
The purpose of this article is to examine and discuss this new
Iiumshment iluthorlty now e w c i s e d by military commanderi. I n
taking this long look a t Article 15, I hope to prorlde the plactlclng
Army lan:-er i r i t h a better understanding of the backgrilbnd and
purpose of n ~ i ~ j u d i c i apunishment,
l
10 raise and discuss Some of
the problems encountered i n administering such punlahment In
the i i m r , and to suggest merhods by a h c h some of those problems can he resolied.
I1
A

HISTORICAL BACKGROUSD

T H E R E ~ ~ O L l ~ T l O . V d1Ri P
. M YEARS
m d e s for the Gorernment of the Sal-? authorized
nflict punishment upon officers and men

colldr or other shameful badge of distinction for as l a m as his
commander judged proper; for drunkenness. he W B E put in lions
U B L sober.
Offenses of the same nature committed by

unn! 1.e

indecent behai-Lor at divine i e r v ~ c e s .profanity, a n d failure to
retire to quartein or tent a t retreat" Punishment authorized for
those offense5 included foifeltore of gay and short periods of
confinement.
selio+u Camii.i'ro

I

Ill

J O L ~ I L E OF T X E C O I I I \ F I T A L

COZCRELE
378 (Ford ed 1906) [rere-

See Act of J u l y 17, 1862. ch. CCIV, art 10, 12 Slat 603; UCMJ, 1950,
art. 15.
"I1 JCC. YP. mt supra note 10, at 111.
> * I d . a t 112.15
Id.
j6
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AKIlCLE 15
Although summary punishment for a few minor dereiictions
was authorized by the 1176 Articles, the Congress did not provide
Army commanders with authority to similarly punish the wide
variety of minor offenses t h a t are characteristic of soldiers of any
army. What Congress did not see fit to provide by statute, however,
General Washington and other commanders of the Revolutionary
Army provided for themselves. By General Orders dated September 19, 1116, Washington directed that:
[AI11 , , . officers are charged . . . to seize every aoldler earrylng
Plunder . , . [and the] Plunderer [ l a to] be immediately carried to the
. . . Brigadier OT commanding affieer of a regiment, who 1s instantly to
have the offender rhipped on the spot."

Apparently because he was experiencing difficulty in disciplining
the Army (and possibly having Some doubt as t o the authority by
which he was ordering Summary punishment), \Vashlngton sent
a letter to the President of Congress an September 22, 1776,
wherein he said:
Some severe and exemplary Punishment to be inflicted in a svmma~y
Way must be immedmtely admmirtered, or the Army will be totally
rmned. I must beg the ~mmedialeAttention of Congress to this Matter
BP of the utmost Imporranee to O Y I Exmenee ae an Army."

Tim days later, in another letter t o Congress, Washington renewed
his complaint concerning lack of adequate laws t o punish offenders
and notified Congress that he had ordered instant corporal punishment far disobedience of orders." Congress had been considering
a revision of the 1776 Articles, and an September 20, 1776 (two
days before \Tashington dispatched his letter to Congress), the
new articles were passed."' General Washington whs not provided
with the summary punishment authority he sought, however. Cangress added only one new article whereby a soldier could be punished without a trial. Article 1 of Section VI1 '' prohibited the use
of reproachful or provoking speeches and gestures and for violations of the article, authorized the punishments of arrest (for
officers) and Imprisonment.
Evidently this n e w article did not solve Wuhington's problems,
for by General Orders dated October 31, 1776, he authorized all
officers to seize any man who tired his gun without leave and t o
h a r e him tied up and immediately given twenty lashes."

.-

I, at 70.
I d . at 81-2.
Id. at 114.
'"V JCC, OP. eit. wpro note 10. at 788.
'I I d . at 783.
*' 6 WRITINDS,o p . eit. ~ u p note
a
1, at 2 3 ~ 3 4 .
6 IVI-R~TIXCS,OP. ett. auwa note

'I
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\Vashington was not alone in using general orders to solve disciplinary problems. By orders dated July 29, 1777, Major General
Israel Putman authorized his Sergeant Major to peremptorily
order into confinement all sergeants that were not properly attent i r e to their duties."
Because of recurring problems in maintaining discipline, Washington again made recommendations to Congress concerning his
need for summar? punishment authority. In a letter to Coigress
dated January 29, 1778,he said:
There are many little crime%and disardere incident to soldier), which
require immediate punnhment a n d which from the multiplicity of them,
If referred t o Court Martials. would create endless trouble, and often
escape proper nociee These, xhen soldiers are detected ~n the fact, by
the prmast marshals. they ought t o have P power t o punnh on the spot;
svbjwr to p ~ o p e rlimitatma and to such regulatlans, as the commander
in chief according to euntams and usages af War, shall, from time t o
time, Introduce."'

The statutory authority requested by IVashington was not to
be provided. Congress, having previously been informed that he
had ordered instant corporal punishment for disobedience of
orders," may hare assumed that Kashington could continue to
solve other disciplinary problem in a s i m h r manner. IVhaterer
their reasons, statutory authority to summarily punish minor
offenses was not to be provided commanding officers in the Army
until 1916."
As the M'ar and disciplinary problems incident t o i t connnued,
so did R'ashington's general orders authorizing the infliction of
summark- punishment. For example, the offense of wasting ammunition carned with I t the penalty of being tied up and r e c e i ~ i n g
thirty-nine lashes on the bare back:. Leaving the company area
at night for the purpose of marauding w s immediately punishable
by not t o exceed one hundred lashes:'
B.

THE Y I S E T E E X T H CEYTCRY

The end of the Revolutionary \Var did not, of course. end the
Army's disciplinary problem. Since no sca~umr?authority exmted
giving commanders authority to punish minor offenses without
trial, they apparently continued to follow the example set by
"GESIR(L ORDERS ISSUED BY GEWER*L PUT\I*S 41 (Ford. ed. 1 8 9 3 ) .
*' 10 WRlmlCS, o p . a t . supra not8 1, a t 362, 3 7 6 .
"6 id. at 114
ALV 1916, art. 104.
11 1 V R I T I U C I op. e,t. mp7a note 1, at 249.
25 i d . at 3 6 P 6 5 .
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ARTICLE 15
General Washington; that is, they imposed summary punishment
on their oun authority."
The disciplining of Cadets a t the Military Academy provides
another clue'to how commanders handled their disciplinary p r o h
lems prior to the time Congress saw fit to provide statutory
authority for summary punishment. Academy Regulations authorized the Superintendent to impose such summary punishments as
privation of rexeation. extra tours of duty, reprimand, and arrest
or confinement in quarters."
In 1836, regimental commanders were given authority by Army
Regulations to reduce noncommissioned officers.'- At one time,
even captains were authorized to reduce their first sergeants.'"
The increase in the size of the Army during the Civil War
brought with it a corresponding increase in disciplinary problems.
Since statutory authority ta summarily punish minor offenses was
still not available, Washington's device of supplying the needed
authority by issuing general orders was put to work again."
Some of the punishments administered during the Civil War
were, to say the least, rather unusual. One punishment that must
have been particularly effective was that of staking an offender
aut on the ground and pouring molasses on his hands, feet, and
face." Whipping, confinement in the guard house, carrying a ball
and chain, and tieing up by the thumbs were other punishments
awarded to offenders without benefit of e. trial."

A soldier who served with the Army of the Potomac recorded
several practices employed by Civil War commanders to correct
minor offenders." One means used was called the "black list." "'
This consisted of placing the names of frequent offenders on a list
and drawing names from that list to perform disagreeable tasks
such as digging or filling company sinks, burying dead horses, and
" A M ~ C A SN T ~ P
E m n s , I! MILLTARI.
AWURB 39 (Lowne & Franklm
ed:n18W.
United States Military Academy Regs. para 91 (1852).
"Army Regs. art. IX, PBTS. 13 (1856). P r w i o ~ S y the
, authority ta reduce
nmcammiaaioned officers wdhout m o r t to trial by couIt-maltmi WLLB llmlted
ta CBBBe 01 Ineapaelty. Ses Army Regs. art X, p a n . 22 (1834).
"Army Rega. P T t . XIX, para. 169 (1879).
I' For ersmple. wasting ammunition WBB authorized punishment in thm
manner. XI War of the Rebellion, Ofleisl Records, Seriea I, pt. 3, at 8 3 4
[hereinafter cited a i O . X . Sori- I],
"XXVI O.R. S o m i 1. pt. 1, at 458.
'I I d . at 466,
"BI-NDB, HULDTACIA N D C O ~ (1888).
Q
" I d . at 146.
*M 7 l l O B
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cleaning up around the picket row where the animals were tied."
"Knapsaeking" was another method reportedly used to punish
minor offenders." This p u n i s h m d required one to march UP and
down the company street with a knapsack filled with bricks.
Another ingenious punishment said to have been awarded for
minor ,,,Tenses involved the use of a platform twentyfive to thirty
feet high, The accused wrson was placed on the platform and left
to "broil in the sun or soak in the rain while a guard paced his
beat below, to keep away any who might like to communicate wlth
him."'o Other offendem had their offense written an a board, and
with the board strapped on their backs, were marched through
camp the entire day without rest." The favorite punishment ~n the
Artillery was reported to be lashing the guilty party to t h e spare
wheel carried on the rear of every caisson:'
Aithough the Civil War commander did not have statutory
authority M punish minor offenses without trial, Congress did
relieve the commander's disciplinary problems somewhat with the
Field ORcer's Court." This Court consisted of one field grade
officer with authority to try and punish enlisted men for noncapital offenses." Its punishment authority was limited to that of
a garrison or regimental court-martial; that is, it could impose B
fine not to exceed one month's pay and imprisonment or hard labor
for not to exceed one month."
Although summary punishment was imposed by commanders
without express Congressional sanction, the Army was still of the
opinion that a statute eonferr!ng this authority upon commanding
officers was needed. In his report to the Secretary of War m 1886,
the Acting Judge Advocate General of the A m y , in concluding
such authority was desirable, said:
It ma? be safely stated that the Army IS of one o p m a n on thm aubJeet, and that thin power, withjn certain narrow and well-defined limits,
ma? without danger of abuse be intruated to commissioned officers.
Officers differ ~n their vndersrandlng of their relation to enlisted men,
811 well as m their character for independence The eonsequence 18 that
whereas one cornpan? commander WLIIbrmg ever? case, however mmgnlfleant, before B court-martial, mother will find a more expeditious
'I

Id.

" I d . at 1 4 6 4 7 .
* O Id at 147.
I d . BT 148.
WILXESON,RLCOLLECTIONS
OF A PRIVATE
SOLDIER32 (1887).
Act of SUI? 17, 1862,eh CCI, 8 7, 12 Stat. 598.
"
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ARTICLE 15
way of disposing of trifling lapsea from duty, as,

for example. by a

deprii,ation of p~iulIegea.~*

In 1890, Congress provided B new military court designed to
ald the Army in itis administration of justice. Called the "Summary Court," '' I t was Similar to the Field Officer's C o u r t in its
jurisdiction as ta persons, offenses, and punishment authority.
I t consisted of the line officer second ~n rank a t the post, Station
or command of the alleged offender. The act expressly provided
that enlisted men brought before the court could object to a hearing and request trial by court-martial, which request wiis to be
granted as a matter of right."
l'he summary court procedure was soon doing a "land office"
business. In his report to the Secretary of !Tar in 1892, the Acting
Judge Advocate General, in ccmmenting an the m a s of cases tried
by summary courts stated.
With regard to the aummsry court I t w i l l perhaps become a question
r h e t h e r at ought not t a be relieved of t h a t me%*of tr1vm1 delinquencies
[ s i c ] Bhieh in the days of the garrison murt-maltla1 were ~n general
dinpased of without tnal. Sixteen thousand QIX hundred and seventy
tnals b) inferior courts-martial h a r e been reported f o r t h e eleven months
ending Avgvet 31st, and iiearl? all of these were by Jnmmary court
To those a h o do not understand t h a t the summary court 18 a court of
very lmuted juriidictron, and t h a t in a large number of the eases tried
the sentences uere of the lightest kInd--someflmes BJ little a8 B far.
feiture of 26 cents-the
number of t n a l a 15 appalling, and gwer an
entlrely erroneoua ~mpresmon of the e o n d l t m of the discipline of the
Army. IC IS owing to the fact t h a t on acmnnt af the e~nvenienee of
the eummary c o u r t u large number of those petty d e l m p m m e s [sic]
m e now trzed by z t which company commanden fo7mr7iy settled f o r
themselves. The power of wthholding privileges and indulgences IS the
name now 8 s before t h e passage of t h e ~ u m m a r ycourt act
[Emphasis added.]'*

.. .

Included within the Actmg Judge Advocate General's report was
a report from Major S. S. Grwsbeck, Judge Advocate Department
of the Missouri, who, in commenting on the large number of cases
tried by summary courts said:
These large percentages Indicate t h a t the rummary court has permanently increased t h e number of t n a l s . but r h e n it is recalled t h a t
bsiorr t i e dvminnry e o i ~ *a8
t
rafubliahed t t was curiomaw t o orbitror.
d y eonii.ie men m f i m woid-hoiiar io? ~eutnday6 w i t i i o a t t n a l (often ill

('2 House Ezeoutiue Documents, 49th Cong., 2d Sess. 311, 315-16 (1886-

lPPli
..-.,

" A c t of O c t 1, 1890, eh. 1259, 26 Stat. 648.
"Ibid. The Act of dune 18, 1888, ch 469, 30 Stat. 483, limited t h e right
B hearing before a. summary court to noncommissioned officers.
" I Annual Rep of the Set. of \Tar 207, 210 (1892).
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advised) i t IS doubtful 11 there has been m y actual I ~ E I ~ ~n
B B the
~
number of puniahmenta. [Emphama added I"

The practice of punishing minor offenses without trial was
officially sanctioned by the Army in 1895. In an attempt t o reduce
the number of courts-martial, it was provided that:
Commanding officers ore not rewired t o bring every dereliction af
duty before a court for t n a l , but will endeavor t o prevent their recurrenec by admanmans. withholding of privileges, a n d taking such steps
8 8 may be nwesanry to enforce their orders."
A limitation was placed on this authority in 1898 by affording

offenders the right to refuse this summary punishment procedure
and demand a trial by court.martial. In this respect, it was prcvided that:

...

...

company commandera are authorized
to dispose of ease8 of
derelictions of duty I" their commands which would be within the J Y ~ I S diction of inferroi eourts-manid by requiring extra t a w s of fatigue,
U ~ ~ Q
theQ saldter eonrainid demands n t r d . This right to demand a
trial must be made known to him. [Emphasis added.] '*

C.

T H E TWEA'TIETH C E S T C R Y

Apparently b s a u s e of concern about the legalit) of imposing
summary punishment without statutois authority, an article expressly providing for such punishments was included in a revision
of the Articles of War that was presented to Congress in 1912.
This conclusion is based an the testimony of Brigadier General
Enoch H.Crowder, the Judge Advocate General of the Army, who,
in testifying before the House Committee on hlilitary Affairs,
said:
A n i d e 104 I P a mew srtlele in this eode. I t has e. spec181 purpose. Our
existing eode embodiea no express recognition of punishmenrs ather t h a n
such as can be inflicted by s e o ~ r t - m & r t i dSummary pvnishments have
not been recognized except in 2 5 , 62, and 53 of the exmtmg Brticies.
They r q ~ i r ecertain administrative pnrushments, sveh as UI aek pardon
f o r uemg p m v o h n g a p d e s (an. 261, 6m.811 forfeitures for mlsbeha\.ior a t any place of divine worship. or profanity There IS no record
that these articles have ever had any exmutmn. and I have asked
to have ail of them ereept article 25 omitted from the code. If they
go ouf there 1111 be no recognition in the code a n w h e r e of summary
ovnishment.
bu

Id. a t 217-28. Coneernin.

Mlai Goresbeck'a reference to the custom of

or confinement f o r more than eight days or until such time as a caurtmartial
could bo assembled, was eonstrued to mean t h a t confinement without trial
- 8 8 authorized 18 long 8 8 i t did not exceed eight days.
" A r m y Rege para. 980 (Oet. 31, 1895).
Is
Manual f a r Courts-Martial,United States Army, 1898, a t 68-0.

ARTlCLE 15
Now, there ha8 been a demand among OUT company commanders /o?
a long tima i m m m disotplmnry p o w m mer thew m a . Ws ham been
btep by Btap, by ragulatiow, t o give t h e n that p o w w The eompany eomander likes to feel that this diaciphnary a m is strong in
dealing with the family of 65 men which the law gives him to govern.
I t m m i d to m that w e W B ~ Pon vathe? dangeraua ground in twing to
grant that p w e r by regulation a i m , especially a8 it seemed to be I
prmeiple of our eode that pnniahment should be indieislly impoaed. I
have undeMken to write into a new article the pro~isioniof the e x i s t
m g regulatron. on this subject which have stood the test of experience.
[Emphasis s u p ~ l i d1''
going

The summary punishment article proposed by General Crowder
was subsequently enacted in 1916,m4
This article authorized commanding officers of detachments,
companies, and higher commands to impose punishments upon
persons of their commands f o v minor offenses not denied by the
accused. Punishments authorized included admonition, reprimand,
withholding of privileges, extra fatigue, and restnetion. Forfeiture
of pay and confinement under guard were prohibited as punish.
ments. No limit an the duration for which the punishments could
be imposed w m included in the article. Legislative history of the
article indicates that the duration of the punishments would be
discretionary with p m t commanders."
Following World War I, a. demand far revision of the Articles
of PVar was raised and extensive hearings were held concerning
proposed changes in the administration of Military Justice."
Although the Articles of War had been revised only four yeam
earlier, a new revision wvas passed fallowing the hearings. Article
104 was among those articles changed.'.
The changes related primarily to the impmition of statutory
limitations on the duration f o r which the authorized punishments
The maximum duration f o r withholding of
could be
privileges, restriction, extra fatigue, and hard labor without eon-

'' Hearings on H.R. 13618 Beiove the House Committee on Mtlitaq ABawil,
62d Cong., 2d Seas. 88 (1912).
" AW 1916, art. 104.
"Heannga on H.R. 136ZB. svpio note 63, at 89.
"Hearings on S. 64 Briore the Subcornmitee 01 fhe Senate Committee
on l i l z l o 7 y A @ a m , 66th Cong., 1 s t Sess. ( 1 9 1 9 ) ; Hearings on S. 5918 Be.
i v i e the Senate Committee on .M+iito7yABoivs, 66th Cong., 3d Sess. (1919);
Heanngs on Amendments to the Artzoles o i War Beiove a S p e e d Subcommtttoe o i the Horae Committee on iMzhta7y Agaws, 66th Cong., Id Sesa.
(19201

"Act of June 4 , 1920. eh. 227, eh. 11, a r t 104, 41 Stat. 806 (hereinafter
cited aa AW 1920, art 104).
Ibzd.
A m
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finement nas limited to one week." The previous disciplinary
punishment article had authorized punishment for minor offenses
not dented by t h e neeusrd.' That limitation on the authority of
commanders to impose disciplinary punishment was deleted in the
revised article. In addition, the revised article authorized a commander ~n the grade of Brigadier General or higher to impose a
farfeltwe of pay upon officers below the grade of major during
t m e of war or grave public emergency.
Further changes to the article authorizing disciplinary punishment were recommended m the hearings conducted by Congress in
1947, concerning the administration of justice in armed services.
Brigadier General Hubert D. Hoover, the Assistant Judge Ad\+
eate General of the Army, in testifying before those hearings,
reccmmended that the article be changed to make it clear that the
various gunishments authorized could be combined. He also rwommended that the forfeiture provision be extended to any officer
below the grade of Brigadier General and that the amount of pay
subject to forfeiture be increased to one half pay per month for
three months.' These changes were subsequentlr incorporated into
Article 104 '
The disciplinary punishment article was amended again in
1950." By this amendment the duration far which the punishments
could be imposed was extended to t w o weeks, the former provision
authorizing combination of punishments was deleted, and the
provision concerning forfeiture of pay was reduced to a maximum
of one-half gab- per month for one month and was extended t o all
officers regardless of grade." The provisions of Article 1 6 , as
enacted in 1950, remained in effmt without change untll 1962.
111. NOKJTDICIAL PUSISHRIEST A S D DUE PROCESS
OF LAW
A former Judge Adroeate General of the Army stated that "it
[seems] to be a principle of our code that punishment should be
Judicially imposed." *' Be that as i t may, the previous discussion of
the hlstarical background of nonjudicial punishment establishes
~~

Ibd
" A N 1916, art, 104.
"

o n H.R.2675 Baiore Subcomm%ttaeN o . 11 o i the Hovsa Corn.
on A m r d Srrvtess 80th Cang l i t Sens. 2133-134 ( 1 9 4 7 ) .
" A c t of June 24, 1948, kh. 625, tit. il. art 104, 62 Stat. 641.
"UCMJ, 19SO. art 15
*' I b t d .
" H r a i i n g s on H.R. 23828, sup70 note 63, at 88.
'I

Hemwe

mzttee
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ARTICLE 15
t h a t punishment has been nonjudicially imposed for more than one
hundred fifty years. Yet, during t h a t period of time, the constitutionality of nonjudicial punishment has apparently never been
raised in the courts-ivil
or military. Although it has not been
raised prevmusly, the substantial increase in punishment power
under the amended article increases the likelihoad t h a t the constitutional question will be raised in the future.
The constitutionality of Article 15 may be raised in \,.Brious
ways. For example, an offender who has been reduced in pay grade
under Article 15 could raise the issue in a suit in the Court of
Claims to recover pay and allowances last as a result of the reduction. An accused tried by genersl courhnartial far breach of
correctional custody, one of the new punishments authorized by
the new article, could raise the issue a t his trial and on appeal, if
convicted. Thus, the question of the constitutionality of Article 15
is not merely aeademic.
Because the courts have not clearly settled the question of
whether servicemen have constitutional rights, this discussion of
the constitutmnaliry of Article 15 must necessarily be preceded by
a determination of whether the Bill of Rights applies to military
personnel.
A.

C04STITLTTIOYAL R I G H T S OF S E R V I C E M E Y

1. In the Federal Civil Cou&

Although there IS some evidence that the framers of the
Constitution intended that the Bill of Rights should apply to
servicemen," the ongmal practice and the early decisions of the
federal courts support a. contrary view." Until well into the
present century, the view generally held was that constitutional
protections of personal liberty &d not of them OWTI force apply
to servicemen." This view was reinforced by the notorious d x t a
of the Supreme Court t h a t "the power of Congress, in the government of the land and naval forces . . . i s not affected by the fifth
or any other amendment,"'m and t h a t "To those in the military or
I' Henderson, Caurts-Martial and the Constitution: The Origmal Under.
standmg, 71 HULY.L. REV. 283 (1857).
"Wiener, Courts-Mwtiol and the Bill of Righta: The Origind Prwtice
(Pk.1-21, 72 H*SY. L. REY. 1, 266 (1868).
See W~NTHROI,MIMTARY LAW AJD PRECEDENTS
166, 287, 388 (2d d.

GPO R e p r m t 192Q).

* ' E = Parte MdlwPn. 71 U.S. ( 4 Wall.) 2. 138 (1866) (minority eoncur.

~ i n gOpinion) (dictum).
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naval service of the United States the military law is due
process."." The bulk of the Supreme Court's decisions in this area,
however, were concerned not with the extent of servicemen's
constitutional rights, if any, but with establishing and maintaining
the doctrine t h a t the federal civil courts were not an appropriate
forum to decide such questions."
The twentieth century, however-with
its two World W a r s ,
establishment of a large s t m d i n g Army of conscripted civilians,
and the defects in the system of military justice t h a t thereby
b e a m e apparent t o the public-has witnessed increasing concern
for the recognition of servicemen's rights," and pressure on the
federal courts to assume some responsibility for enforcing such
rights by entertaining collateral attacks on courtmartial convictions." Under this presmre, the federal courts began to loosen
their traditional approach to military convictions.'' The Supreme
Court finally responded to this pressure in a series of eases CUIminating with Burns T. Wilson:' The holding of B u m is unclear,
since four separate opinions were written, none of which received
the concurrence of a majority of the Court. The thrust of the case,
however, clearly portends a liberalization of the Court's traditional
position." Some have construed it ta mean that Servicemen have
all the protections of the Bill of Rights except such as are expressly or by necessary Implication not applicable by reason of the

ARTICLE 15
peculiar circumstances of the military." Subsequent related
deisions '* snd public statements of some members of the Court I'
indicate that a t least a majority of the present Court would
probably subscribe to the latter view, and would hold t h a t the
federal courts are an q p r o p r i a t e ultimate forum f o r the vindication of such rights.
2. In the Court of Military Appeals.
Whether the Bill of Rights i s applicable to servicemen and
military courts may not be dear to the Supreme Court, but it i s
clear to the Court of hliiitary Appeals. Initially indicating that
due process in the military was not bottomed on the Constitution
but rather on IBW enacted by Congress,'' the Court recently
resolved the issue In Cnited States C . Jncoby," when Chief Judge
Quinn, speaking for the majority said, "it is apparent that the
protections in the Bill of Rights, except those which are expressly
or by necessary implication inapplicable, are available t o members
of our armed forces." 'Although the views of one member of the present Court may
not be ~n accord with those expressed by Chief Judge Quinn,"
. - T h e Court of Military Appeals reada Burns in this way. See United
States
Jaeoby, 11 U S C.M A. 423, 29 C.M.R. 244 (1960). Compare Wade

\..

v Hunter, 336 U.S 684 (1949) (double jeopardy proteetian means t h a t m w

trial can be properly declared only for "manifest neeeamty ~n t h e intertat
of j u s t w " but vrgent requirements of movement of troops ~n combat m a y
qualify B E sveh "manifest necessity" in the m i h t a r y ) . The C o u r t of Claims
also understands this to be the law. See Narvm V. United Statea, 287 F.2d
89! (Ct. C1. 1951): Begalke v Unrted States, 286 F.2d 606 (Ct. CI. 1961).
Compare Green Y. MeElioy, 350 U S 474 (1969); Trop V. Dulles, 356
U.S. 85 (1963); Harman i.Bruekei. 365 W.S. 579 (1958).Also to be con
sidered ~n thin connection I s the series of recent u s e s flnding varioui pro
m i m i of the Bill of Rights inherent I" "due P~D~DSS''
and therefore bind
ing upon the States by virtve of the 14th Amendm
Hogan, 378 U S 1 (1964) (pr~vdegeagainat ae1f.h
I i ' a m n g h t , 372 U S . 331 (1963) (nght ta counse
U.S. 543 (1961) (search and seizure) In additmn, t
ing recharacterizatron of the scope and purpose of federal habeas carpua ~n
reviewing State coni-ictlons must be considered. Fay V. Noia, 372 U.S. 391
(1963) ( w n t never was limited ta matters of jurisdiction aniy, but designated ta remedy restraints of liberty in violation of fundamental law)
Is See Warren, The Bil! oi Rights and the ,nt!ifary, 37 N.Y U.L. REV. 131
119621.
*- U"i
Y Clay, 1 U.S.C.M.A. i 4 , 1 C.M.R. 74 (1951).
11
428. 29 C.M.R. 244 i m o ) .
a - 11
428, 430-31, 29 C.M.R. 244 246-47 (1960).citing Burns
V. WilS
137 (1953); Shapiro V. United States, 69 F. Supp. 205
(Ct. CI. 1941) : United States az vel. Innea Y . Hiatt, 141 F.2d 544 (Sd Cir.
1944).
See Judge Kilday'r oplnian in United Statea V. Cuip, 14 U.S.C.M.A. 199,
33 CM.R. 411 (1963). where he expremed the Opinion t h a t the right to
counsel p m v i s m of the Sixth Amendment w-88 not applicabie to ~ervicemen.

.
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there can be no serious question concerning the applicability of
the Bill of Rights t o servicemen as long as the Chief Judge and
Judge Ferguson remain on the Court.

B. S O S J C D I C I A L PTSISH?lE.YT: C O S S T I T C T I O Y A L ?
The summary punishment procedure used by the armed S ~ ~ V I C I E
similar to forms of summary justice to which civilians are
subjected. For example, justice dmpensed In the average Justice
of the Peace or Ilayor's Court is, from this writer's personal
observations. essentially a swift, mexpensire means of punishing
minor offenses in which the usual rules of procedure and evidence
are dispensed with. In the usual case, the "Justice" IS not a lawyer,
the accused E not represented by counsel, few If any witnesses
arc called, the charge IS often stated in vague terms, and there IE
no jury. Although the rules vary from State to state, the individual
convicted by a summary court of this nature may often appeal and
receive a trial b y j u r y in a court of general jurisdiction. In comparing this procedure with military nonjudicial punishment, many
similarities can be noted.
But even though the military procedure for nonjudicial punishmisht be unconstitutional if it were made a part of a ezz ~ h o n
system, that alone would not warrant a conclusion that It is
unconstitutional as applied to military persons Armed Servxes
require maintenance of a high standard of dlsclpllne, since d w l pline is essential in order that an armed force may be effectlre."
As Justice Black has said, "because of its very nature and purpose
the military must place Oreat emphasx on discipline and eme1ency."'1s

A t the outset, it might be argued that the n g h t to demand trial
by couri-martial ( i n lieu of accepting punishment under Artxle
15)'* mcots any issue as to the constitutionality of nonjudicial
punishment, upon some sort of aaiver thwry. This argument has
a superhcml appeal, but upon careful consideration, I t appears
unsound for the followmg r e a m s The n g h t to demand trial does
not exist a t dl if the accused 1s "attached to or embarked ~n a
vessel," and the extent to u h x h personnel may be E O attached 16
not defined in the statute." When the right does emst, it seems
"

"H.R.REP. KO.1612, 87th Cong., 2d Seas. 3 (1962)
"Reid V. Covert, 364 L S. 1 36 (1957).
"UCMJ art I 6 ( a ) , discussed mjro at pp 84-89.
"UCMJ art. IS(%)
See miia pp 84-88.

ARTICLE 15
unrealistic to find waiver unless the accused is informed of the
procedural rights t o which he would be entitled in a coufi-martial
and their significance in his case. Effectively, this could not be
assured absent the advice of counsel, a right t o which IS not accorded in the statute and seems not to hare been contemplated by
Congress." Lastly, analogies to guilty pless in infenor courtsmartial are of dubious relev~ncebecause acceptance of Article 1.5
punishment 1s not an admission of guilt.'o Far the above reasons,
it cannot be reliably assumed that the right t o demand trial moois
the constitutionality of nonjudicial punishment (although the
right is probably a factor to be considered). It seems advisable at
the present time, therefore, to meet the constitutional question
head-on.
In providing "for the ccmmon defense," ' I Congress 1s expressly
make rules for the goyernment regulation of the land and naval
forces," "' and "to make all laws which shall be necessary and
proper for carrying into execution the foregoing powers, and all
other powers rested by this Constitution in the Government of the
United States, or in any department or officer thereof.'' ' " In carrying out these duties, in recent years, Congress has seen fit to maintain large standing military forces to guard and preserve the existence of this nation."
To accomplish this enormous task. the armed forces must be
effective-they would be useless in time of national peril if they
were not capable of waging war successfully. A s preymusly indicated, to be effective, an army must be well disciplined. That IS,
members of ali military crganizanans, regardless of size, must be
mentally conditioned to immediate obedmce of all orders and
commands issued by any military superior. To assure t h a t such a
state of discipline 1s reached and maintained, Congress, in Its

NO. 1 6 1 2 , b w m note 84, at 3.
* G O ,8108
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judgment, has determined that it 1s necessary for military commanders to have authority to inflict summary punishment for
minor offenses." This means, tnter alia, that the military commander giving the order or command will usually be in a position
ta swiftly and effectively punish its disobedience.
To maintain discipline and thus to maintain an effective army,
it is necessary for Congress to strike a balance between the rights
of individuals and the methods by which the Serb-ices are to maintain discipline. In so doing, the balance struck must sometimes
infringe upon normal civilian individual rights. When o u r continued national eustence 1s a t stake, individual rights guaranteed
by the Constitution may have to give way,'* for I t 1s not pcssible
to iose the nation and yet preserve the Constitution."
The Supreme Court has previously decided that Congress' power
to provide for punishment of military offenses is independent of
the judicial poner of the United States set f o n h in the Third
Article of the Constitution.'' This does not mean, however, t h a t
Congress' judgment in the exercise of its war power i s never
subject to review by the courts."' On the c o n t r a n . the Court has
not only reviewed Congress' Judgment but has declared legislation
enacted to effect that Judgment to be unconstitutional in several
cases.

In Toth 9.Qsarles;" The Court struck down Article 3 ( a ) . l'niform Code of Mtlitary dustier, which provided far court-martial
jurisdiction m e r farmer militarv. ~. e r ~ o nwho.
s
while on active
'"'The authority of miiitary commanders t o m p o i e . . [nanjudhe~al]
punishment 1s hiatorle and unmrsalli. aeknowledped t o be essentlai to the
p'eservatmn of discipline and the mamtenanee of an effective armed force."
I d at 7

ARTICLE 15
duty, commit an offense against the Code that is punishable by
confinement a t hard labor for five years or more and which cannot
be tried in the civil courts. I t was expressly stated in Toth t h a t
Article 3(a) could not be sustained as a "necessary and proper"
implementation of Congress' constitutional p o w r to raise and
support armies, to dwlare war, or to make rules for the government of the armed forces.
In Reid c. Cotert."' Artieie ?(11) of the Z'niform Code of .Milit a r y JzLstiee. providing for courts-martial jurisdiction over civilian
employees and dependents accompanying the armed farces overseas, uas declared unconstitutional. Trop c. D u l l ~ s"' voided an
act of Congress t h a t denatmnalized any citizen convicted by a
court-martial of wartime desertion and sentenced t o a dismissal
or dishonorable discharge One of the bases for the decision in
Tron was that the act, being penal in nature, prescnbed B cmel
and unusual punishment in violation of the Eighth Amendment.
As Chief Justice Warren said, "The need for military discipline
was considered an inadequate foundation far expatriation." I"'
Although the "balance" Congress has struck 1s subject to judicial
remew the courts are not likely to second-guess Congress an many
occasions in this area. The Supreme Court, recognizing C o n g r s s '
duties in the area of Its war power, has s a d :

. . the

xhere

eondrtians call for the exercse of Judgment and dlsere-

tlon and for the c h a m of m e a m by these braneher of Government all

07

eh the Constitution has placed the renponsibllltg of
makmg,
B not /or any o o w t t o srt m m m w o/ fbe d a d o m o i t k e i y ocfian
siikstztuti zts judomenr for t h e w s . [Emphmr added.]-'.

This view was reaffirmed in Burns v . Wilson,' ' ~n which Chief
Justice Vinson said. "the rights of men in the armed forces must
perforce be ccnditioned to meet certain overridmg demands of
discipline and duty, and the civii courts a r e not the agencies which
must determine the precise balance to be struck in thls adjust.
ment." a In other words, Congress I S more competent to strike the
"precise balance."
As the punishment power authorized by Article 15 Increases,
its constltutlonallt? becomes more questionable. At Some point,
~~

'"'364 U S 1 (1967). Klnsella V. Krueger, 351 U.S. 470 (1956), B cam.
paman ease t o R a d V . C o o e ~ t .was reheard and deelded at the same time.
The opinion in Reid extends t n both eases.
'"'366 L.S. 36 ( 1 9 5 8 ) .
' " 1 warren. B U V O note 100,st 191.
'*-Hirabayash~Y . United States, 320 U.S. 61, 93 (1943).
'"346 U S 137 (1963).
" ' I d . at 140
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28 M I L I T A R Y LAW REVIEWthe punishment would become so serere that the rights of Indlviduals would outweigh the needs of the serv~cesw t h respwt to
maintenance of d l s c l p l m The punlrhment power p r e ~ e n t l y
authorized by the Article does not appear to have ) e t reached
that point. As the civil courts h a i e not passed on the Art~cle's
her they would agree that that poinr has
not be conclusively determmed. For thls
able, in administering nonjudicial punishment. to make available to offenders all the procedural ng11u
asigyirtid i n tne 3Ianunl and R e g u l a t m s . unless there 1s some
manifest m L t n y necessity for not doing so. Those procedural
w e t h e r u i t h the statutory n g h t to demand tria. lr. IEU
h n m y punishment (except when attached to or embarked
s e l ) w o d d ceitamly be a factor that aould influence tile
declare the Article ConStltUtlOnal.
On the whole, considering that some righrs of the military person must give way to the "overriding demands of discipline and
icie I:, L-CJIJ, 1s exactly what Congress has
o enforce siieed) and e f f w i r e discipline
t 1s not unreasonable to lpredict tha
a t the balance struck b) Conprerc
ment .eglslntlan .s a prcper exerc
r. Tke needs of the s e r r l ~ e si n m
any :nfringement upon mdindua.
o p e , eXerClse of t h e ,,ewers grant
present .Ar~icle15 ''In the militar).. hi. necesrlty. ernplmls must be
placed o n the secut.ty and order of the grouii rather than on . . .
the Individual."
Balancing the rights of individuals against the minimum power
essential to enforce discipline ~n the armed forcer (and thereby
p r e r e n e nationa! securn,) IS an inexact science a t best I f any
e r i a r of j u d g m e n t 1s to be made in striking this balance. it would
armed forces more power than needed
H m o r m l l y , punishment without trial has been imposed upon
offenders by military commanders wlthaut statutorr authority.
For almost one hundred fifty years. summary punishment was apparently considered to be a n Inherent power of command As that
power was Inherent to command and could be exercised without
statutory authority. it can be argued that Congress. by enacting
nonjudicial punishment leglalatlon. has merely indicated its con-

' " Reid
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Caiert, 354

US. 1, 39 (19671
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ARTICLE 15
sent to. and placed limitations on, the exercise of t h a t inherent
poner. Therefore, It might well be argued that Article 15 is constitutional, not because it is a lawful exercise of Congress' power
to make rules for the government of the armed forces, but because
it 1s merely a codification af an inherent power of command that
has been exercised since the armed services vere organized in 1775.
The validity of this argument IS somewhat questionable in view
of the fact that Congress has continuously controlled the services
in the exercise af disciplinnry punishment power since the first
noniudicial punishment statute in 1916. Thus, for almost fifty
years. disciplinary punishment has been imposed under the
authoritr of Congress rather than the inherent authority of cornmand. I t would seem likely, therefore, that the condtitutionality
of Article 13, when Judicially determined, w 1 1 turn on the question of whether It I S a lawful exercise of Congress' war power.
Nereretheless, in deciding the question, the courts should be a u m e
that summary punishment was imposed by military commanders
prior LO the enactment of a disciplinary punishment statute and
that the services w d d likely revert to that practice if Article 15
were held unconstitutional. M'ith regard to the offender, there can
be little question that it would be to hie advantage if the Article
1s declared constitutional.
The Court of Military Appeals has not been presented with B
question challenging the constitutionality of nonjudicial punishment. Honever. cases involving such punishment have been before
the Court an many C C C ~ S ~ O and
~ E there has been cm suggestion
01- intimation that its constitutionalit>- is questionable. '' On the
contrary, it seems that the Court is of the opinion that nonjudicial
wnishment is constitutional, since the Judges recommend enact:
men of the recent Article 15 legislation while it x - a s pending before
Ccngress. 1 s

In addition to the Court of Xilitary Aypeals, the Amencan
Legion, the A s m i a t i o n of the Bar of the C
S e w York Count? Lanyers .Association, th
Committee, the Judge Advocate's Association, and the American
Ear Association endorsed the iegislatian to increase commanders'
noniudicial punishment powers.' ' Endorsement of the legislation
hv these organizations lends added w i g h t to an argument that
" E . g . , United States Y. Fretwell, 11 U.S.C.M.A. 377, 29 C.M.R. 193
(1950);United States V. Owens, 11 U.S.C.M.A. 240 29 C.M.R.65 (1960).
"'Heonngs on X.R. 1 6 5 6 Before Svbcommitfee NA. 1 of the House Committee on Armed Seruzeea, 87th Con& 1 s t Seas. 4943 (1962).
I d . at 4943.944,
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nonjudicial punishment la a proper exercise of Congress' war
power.
In summary, statutory authority to impose nonjudicial punishment has been in existence for nearly fifty rears and was preceded
by a custom whereby it was imposed without such authority. During the period from 1715 to the present day, this means of impravm g and mamtaminp discipline has proved its value.' That I t
would be held unconstitutional after having been in use for more
than one hundred eighty-eight rears 1s unlikelr.
IV.

A.

ARTICLE 15 AS AUESDED

O F F E 6 S E S PC.YISHABLE: W H A T I S W I S O R !

The new Article 15 provides, as did its statutory predecessors,
that commanding officers may impose the pumshmenta authorized
for "minor offenses,"" The term "minor offenses" 1s not defined
in the present statute and wm not defined in b n of
~ the previous
statutes. ' A search of Senate and House Reports and Committee
Hearings concerning the present and past legislation affecting
nonjudicial punishment reveals that the ";imlts" of the term have
n w e r been adequately specified b) Congress.
The definition of this term 1s of critical importance because a
commanding officer does not have authority t o mpose nonjudicial
punishment unless the offense concerned 1s mlnor. The accused
person is affected because the defense of "former punishment
under Article 15'' IS not available if the offense for uhich he
was punished 1s not minor. '' Although whether an offense IS
"minor" 1s initially determined b) the officer imposing the pun.
ishment. a supenor commander may disagree w t h t h a t determination and order the offender tried. m m i c h case the questlor,
whether the offense 1s "minor" is usua1l~-piaced ~n issue ( b y the
accused) a t the trial by a motion to dismiss because of "farmer
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ARTICLE 15
punishment." I t seem apparent that the intention of Congress
with regard to the new Article 15 was t o braaden the term "minor
offenses." In hearings before B Subcommittee of the House Committee on Armed Services, the following comments concerning
this intent were made:

....

Mr. WIison.
But u h a t I M disturbed about, in looking at the
suggested amendments and changes in thm act, is there doesn't Beem
to be m y change in the d e f m i t m of misdemeanor or the aeverrty of
tho breach of diaeiplme, t h a t 18 brought before the commanding ofleer.
There seema to be no chnnze
Mr. Blanford. Yes. May I discuss that with you. Mr. Wilson?
Mr. W~19on. Yes.
Yr Blanford. You p't you? f i n g e ~on the main purpose o i thzs bill.
[Emphasis added.]""

....

That may have been the main purpose of the bill, but the Subcommittee neglected to provide a specific definition of the term
"minor offense."
Since Congress has never provided a definition of "minor
offense" the term has historically been defined by the Services
themselves. To provide a better understanding of the term, it is
necessary to go back into history and trace the development
of "minor offense" from the first disciplinary punishment statute
to the present Article 15.
In testifying before the House Military Affairs Committee in
1912 concerning r e v i s i o n of the Articles of War, the Judge A d v e
eate General of the Army made the followmg remarks concerning minor offenses:
The Chairman. General, what IS the character of offenses, by way
of Illustratlo"?
Gen. Crowder. A 8ddier ie absent from fatigue; he IS boisterous ~n
quaners; he fail6 fo 8aIute an oflcei."'

Other than that reference to "minor offense" no attempt was made
to spell out what the term included.
The Army operated from 1916 to 1921 without a definition of
"minor offense" since the 1917 Manual did not attempt to define
the term."' In the 1921 llanual, "minor offense" was defined as
"any offense committed by any enlisted man , . which would
ordinarily be disposed of by summary court-martial. , , , [Emphasis added.] '"* In 1928, a more specific definition was furnished
Army commanders:

.

" ' H e w i n g s o n H.R.1 6 6 8 , sup70 note 112, a t 4954.
"'Hearings on H.R. 13698 B e i o i e the Xovae Commzttee nn iMilrLary Af'afi~M%u%~;

'"Mlnusl
*co ,&*OB

&%%!M%s"%ed
S t a t u A m y , 1917, para. 355.
for Courts-Martial. United Statea Army, 1921, para. 338.
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Whether or not an offenie mas be eonridered as b mi no^" depends
upon Ita nature, the t m e and place of i t s e o m m i m ~ n and
,
the person
committing it. Generally apeakmg, the term Includes derelictions not
mval\ing moral turpitvde or any greater degree of crimlnallty or
s e r i ~ u i n e sthan
~
IE invalved in the average odenee tned by BYmmBw
eoult-mmtml. An offense for which the Article8 of War prehcnbe a
mandatory punishment OF. avthorise the death penalty or penitentiary
canfinement I S not * minor offense.?

This definition did not provide an answer in all cases. The
commander still had to "guess'' concerning many offenses that
could occur from day to day. However, a rule soon developed that
whether an offense is minor-within the meaning of the slatutewas a question of fact for decision by rhe officer administering
the punishment, and in the absence of abuse of discretion. his
decision is final and conclusive'"
This did not entirely solve the commander's dilemma, for in
the absence of specific criteria he could not predict u i t h
whether he w a s abusing his discretion. Board of Review
nere of assistance ta the commander in some cases.
the Manual definition, the Board held that such offens
bezzlement and drunk and disorderly in uniform in a public
place (when charged 8s canduct unbecoming an officer and gentleman) were not minor," and that breaking restriction, ~ i m p l e
assault and batter?., and drunk and disorderlr (charged ab such
and not as ccndsct unbecoming an officer and gentleman) were
minor.'-.
Th.e definition of "minor offense" was changed shghtl) in 1919,
anges nere made following enactment of the I'niform
titrid J%s!ic? In 1850,The 1951 IIanual provided:
an affenne ma) be eonsidered "minor" depends "pan Its
n , the pe
nature, the rime and place of ~ r er ~ m m i s ~ m and
it. Generally speaking the tern includes misconduct not
Virpitude or any greater degree of crimmai~f) t h a n 18
a r e r l g e offeme tried by bummary court-martial An offense f a r which
the punitive sniele authorizes the death penalty or f o r r h i c h the eanfinement f o r one year OT more IS authorired IS not B m m ~ offense.
r
Offenses such ad larceny, forgery. maiming, and the like involve moial
turpitude and are not t o be frested ab minor. Escape from confinement,

willful disobedience of a nonearnmisamed officer 07 perry officer, and
protracted absence without leave are offenses whlch are more serious

nanvai
for courrr-nartiai,united States

A r m ? , 1528, para. 105.

' m C M 204275, Liehtenfels, 7 B.R. :195 (15361
'"'CM 242500. Pond, 27 B R. 209 (15 4 3 ) (drunk & diaarderiy), C Y 213553,
Canaeday. 10 B R. 25: 11940) (embezzlement)
CM 250912, Wells. 33 B.R 91 (1544) (as~aultg. b a t t e r y ) , C M 2208.90,
Pagan. 13 B R. 89 (1542) (breaking iestncfion) i CM 2 0 4 2 i S . Liehtenfeln,
7 B R 395 (1536) (drunk & disorderly)

ARTICLE 15
than the ~ ~ v e r s offense
gl
tried by summ~ryc~nits-martialand should not
ordinarily he rreated as

The only significant change from the 1928 Manual definition was
the inclusion of certain specific offenses that were not ordinarily
tried by summary court-martial.
In determining whether an offense RBS minor, In c a e s in which
the defense of former punishment was raised, the Boards of
Review and the Court of Military Appeals hare applied the van0"s tests set forth in the 1961 Manual provision. In one c u e
involving a violation of parole, the Board held that the cffense
was not minor, placing emphasis on the ''person committing the
offense" test (the accused had three previous convictions). In
another case, the Court used Several of the "measunng rods"
contained in the Manual definition and determined that the assault
and battery in question was not a minor offense.'
In the Frdiorlf care.' ' the Manual provision \vas challenged in
a dissenting opinion by Judge Fergusan. That case involved a N a r y
officer tried b! general court-martial for being drunk on duty as
cer-of-the-deck o n an aircraft carrier that a a s in drvdock. He
previously been i:unished under Article 15 and a t his t n a l
ised the defense of former punishment. In holding that the offense was not minor, the majority applied the standard llama1
tests, including (a) the time and place of commission of the offense, ( b ) the person committing it. ( c ) the maximum punishment
authorized for the offense, and ( d ) the degree of criminality
invclwd.
In his dissenting opimon. Judge Ferguson termed the llanual
pros~sionillogical, and suggested that the proper method of detarmining whether an offense 1s minor or serious "involves na
more than an examinntion of the statute creating the offense and
the punishment autborized for it by the President. . .
' He also
labeled illogical the >lanual's reference to the person committing
the offense, Saying that this "presumably means his status in the
armed forces as an ufficer or enlisted man. Common sense immediately dictates that the duties performed by the latter are freqiientiy more important militarily than those in which the farmer
engage." " ' Rather than make an nd hoe determination in each c a e
."I

.'' M A S E A L FOR COURTS-MARTIAL, UWlTm STATES,1851. para. 128b [the
Manual, when unaffeted hy subsequent amendments, m 1 1 be hereinafter
cited as MCM. 1851, para.
'"'ACM-S 11141, Norton, 19 C.
'"L'mted States Y . Fretwell. 11
317, 29 C . Y R . 193 (1960).
"'11 U.S.C.MA at 382, 29 C.M.R at 198.
Ibid.

I"'
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Judge Ferguaon ivould "measure the degree of accused's misconduct in light of whet!ier Congress sought to make [such] conduct
felonious in enacting. the statute involved or whether it attamed
that ststus from the Ipumahment prescribed by the President.""'
The different approaches used by the Judges of the Court of
Military Appeals and the different results reached by them suggests the dilemma confronting the commander and the military
lnwyer as they attemDted t o determine whether an offense was
minor through the use of the 1951 Manual prov~smn.That this
dilemma still confronts them under the new Article 15 will soon
be apparent.
sly noted. Congress apparently intended to
of offenses that could be punished under
went legislation was enacted. they did not
indicate just how far the commander's authority under the Article
was t o be extended. That It wag to encompass some offenses norinally t n e d by special courts-mania1 1s apparent. '' At the same
time, it was not intended that nonjudicial punishment should be
used in serious felony cases. '* Rather, It w8s feared there mighr
be some attempt to prevent trial of Serious offenses by awarding
nonjudicial punishment. That this was not intended is indicated
by the fallowing colloquy d u m p hearings on the ne% Article:
Xr. Blanford

. . . , One of

the things yon have to aioid

1%

possible

e011usmn. Far example, say an indmdual commlti a fairly J D I L D U B crime,
and If there I S eoll,umn he cavld be awarded. even as an ofticer. article

15 punmhrnent.
N o a , i f he were awarded thlr A r t d o 1 5 pvnmhment and then a
higher authority discovered that this was a much more serious crime,
the law permjtsGeneral Kuhfeld. A trial.
hlr. Blanfard A greater pumhrnent to be awarded. . . . .
General Kuhfeld. He may be tried:'.

Since it was apparently intended to increase the category of
offenses which could be punished under Article 15, the Xanual
definition of "minor offenses" was changed to reflect this Intent.
The Xlanual now provides:
The term ''offensea". BS used ~n connection with the aurhorits to Impose disciplinary punishment vnder Article 1: f a r minor offens-. includes only those kcfa or o r n m m m eanrt~futmg offenses under the pun>f n e a r t i e k of the Uniform Code of Military Justice. The nature of an
offense, and the eireumiranee~ surrounding
c o m m i ~ ~ i o nare
, among
the factors which must be eonaidered I" determining ihether or not it
i b minor in nature. Generally. the term includes miseondvct not InHrannga on H.R. t S 6 6 , supra note 112, at 4928.
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ARTICLE 15
v d n n g m y greater degree of criminality t h a n IS involved in the i ~ e r a g e
offense tried by Summary EOurt.maTtiai. The term "minor" ordinarily
does not include miiconduet of a kind which, I f tried by general courtmartial, could be puniahed by dishonorable diiehmge or confinement for
mare t h a n m e year.'"'

In addition to the new Manual provision. the Army has pramulgated a definition of "minor offenses." That definition refers to
the Manual provision and further provides:
Although t h e tern " m i n d ordinarily doea not lnelvde m m o n d u c t
of B type a'hieh, if t n e d by a general t o w - m a r t i a l , could be puniihed
by dishonorable d m h a r g e or eonnnement for mole t h a n 1 year. this is
not a haid last ? d e . and due regard to all the circumstances of the
offense might indicate t h a t action under Article 15 would be appropriate
e ~ e nin e ease follzns d t h i n this ralagary. Violations of or failures t o
obey general orders or regulations m a y properly be eoneidered as con.
stitvting minor offenaes when t h e prohibited conduct i e itaelf of B minor
n a t u r e when considered a p a r t from the fact t h a t I t i s prohibited by P
general order or regmiation [Emphasis added.]"'

To come to a clearer understanding of what a minor offense
presently is, it IS necessary to ccmpare the present Manual and
Army definitions to the previous Manual provision. This comparieon will show that:
( a ) the former criterion concerning the person committing the
offense has been deleted;
( b ) the former provision concerning "moral turpitude" has
been dropped;
(e) The previous reference to offenses punishable by death
as "not minor" has been omitted;
( d ) The old Drovision r e f e r r i m to the degree of criminality involved in the average offense tried by s u m g a r y court-martiai has
been retained;
( e ) The farmer provirion that "offenses punishable by canfinement for one year or more" are "not mnznor" has been changed to
provide that ordinarily misconduct of a type which if tried by a
general court-martial authorizes a punishment of dishonorable
discharge or confinement for more than one year is not minor; and
( f ) the previous reference to consideration of the facts and
circumstances surrounding the offense remains substantially unchanged.
The changes from the old Manual prowsim, the Manual's use
' l ' I M ~FOR
~ ~C U~ L~R T S - ~ U I T I AUNITET
L.
STATES,1051, para. 128b (Addendum 1063). [Heremafter the Manual, as amended by Exec. Order No.
11081. will be erted as MCM, 1051, para.
(Addendum 1963).l
Army Regs. No. 22-11, para. 3d (Nov. 20, 1063) (hereinafter cited ui
A R 22-11, para.
).
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of such language 89 "ordinarily," and the regulatory phrare "this
is not a hard and fast rule," indicates the provisions of the present
definitions are to be used as general gtudehnes only. '"
The present definitions suggest that ( a ) offenses normally tried
by summary court-martial nre minor; ( b ) those ordinarily tried by
special court-martial, or for which a maximum punishment of
less than dishonorable discharge or confinement for more than one
year is authorized, may ordinarily be treated as minor: ( c j ofienses punishable by dishonorable discharge or confinement far
inme than one year, which are usually tried by general courtmrrtiai, are not nrdinarilii minor but this is not a hard and f a t
n i l e and all the facta and circumstances must be considered. It
seems that the only offenses which could n e t u be considered minor
de prescribes a mandatory punishment-

ously to the commander's dilemma in
netermming whether an offense 1s minor due to the lack of specriteria in the definitions provided him, a discussion of what
happeti cnce he has characterized an offense as minor and
for it seems appropriate. That his decizicn ningi be orer:urned by a superior commander or bk- the courts
is suggested by the fallowing diacuasmn during hearings an the
r.cn. Artlc!e:
H r Hardy \-ow how .s the term 'minor offersei" defined? 1%I t defined I" the act?
Gmeral L h f e l a . It II rat defined in this aef 8ppeeifica.ly, but i t .J
defired in the m a n d
?Jr Hardy Well. irhere does the discretion for mterpreting thac f e r n
reif"

Genera. ii,..ifeld. I t i a f d p n m m - i i y . .>I?.Hardy. wrth the commandw
who ha9 t h e n g n t t o m p s e o p u r i a h m m t .
I say p n m a n l p because there hare been ~ e v e i a ldecisions of the Court
of Military Appeals nhere I ? l h n been pointed out that considerable
weight must be mien t o the determination of the amcer who impored
the pmishmer.t that this 18 a minor offense
For m t a r c e , B larceny. or the stealing of manes over 320, normalls
ry Justice.
..Trial Procedure, eh. X I I I , p 328 (Judge Ad". Gen.

.

ARTICLE 15
is not considered B minor affense. But the eireumlitanees may be such
mvolvmg this partieuiar ease that I t is B minor offense so far as the
commander is concerned, an$ that that position is justified.
The Court of \liim.ry Appeals aays considerable weight muit be @Yen
t o hi%determination:"
Yr. Hardy. Kow, that is the thing I was trying to understand. [Emphasis added.]"'

In addition. Article 15 ( f ) provides that disciplinary punishment
under the Article is not .a bar t o trial by court-martial f a r a
serious crime or offense not properly punishable under the Article.
I t i s evident, therefore, that the commander's decision can be

overturned. However, it would seem t h a t once he characterizes
an offense as minor, his decision may only be set aside where he
has abused his discretion in reaching that determination.
Under the present "minor offense" guideiines, a commanding
officer, in determining whether an offense 1s minor, would theoretically consider all the facts and circumstances surrounding
the offense, the degree of criminality involved in the offense, and
the maximum punishment authorized for it. The Manual now
indicates that consideration of the p e m m committing the offense
-his age. experience, Intelligence, and prior disciplinary record
--relates only to the determination of whether nonjudicial punishment should be used, not to whether the offense i s minor."'
As a practical matter, however, i t would seem t h a t a commander. in working with the "on-specific definitions with which
he has been pravlded, ud1 find it difficult to divorce consideration
of the parson mvolved from his characterization of the offense 89
minor or serious. Mast commanding officers will probably tend
to be more Liberal in classiiying an offense as minor when the
individual involved is a young, inexperienced soldler with no prior
discipiinary offenses. This seems unavoidable. Larceny of fifty
dollars from a company fund by a seventeen year old company
cierk with an eighth grade education dees not involve the same
degree of c r m n a l l t y as would the same offense c o m i t t e d by
the company commander who is thirty years old and a college
graduate. The impact an discipline m d morale is much greater
in the case involving the latter. Disregarding the person com'"In referring to deeiriona o i the Court of M h t a r y Appeals, Gen. Kuhfeld was apparently mlrtaken. However, there are prevmus board o i renew

;;:;;FeP,z;:,',;pa/:yi;;;;;;
;En: ;p;;;y;;:$

cretion, hm decision 18 final and conclusive. See NCM 5W1699, Mahoney,
27 C P R. 898 ( 1 9 5 9 ) .
'" X r o n n g s on H . R . 7656, mpra note 112, at 4920.
" M C M , 1951, para. 128) (Addendum 1963).
*GO ,&*I18
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mitting the offense, therefore, although theoretically possible, is
not practical from the commander's point of view.
Thus f a r , we have not considered the force and effect likely to
be given to the new "mnor offense" definitions by the Court of
Military Appeals. The question whether those definitions will be
accepted by the Court must be mentioned, in view of one Judge's
reluctance to accept the previous Manual provision;" and in cansideration of the fact that Article lE(a) does not grant e z p w s 8
authority to either the President or the S e e r e t a m s to define the
term.
The new Article l;, in providing for regulations implementing
the Article to be promulgated by the President and the Secrerary
concerned, s t a h :
Under such regulatians as the President may prescribe, and under
Such additional regulations m may be prescribed by the Secretary eoncerned, l~mitafmnsmay be placed on the powera granted by this artrele
with iespeet to the kind and amount of punishment authorized, the
categories of commanding omcers and w a r r a n t offleers exereiiing <ommand authorized To exerme those powers, the applicability of this ar.
t i c k to an accused who demands t n a l by court-martial, and the kmds
of coults-mama1 to a h i e h the case may be referred upon Bveh B demand.
If authorized by regulations of the Seerefary concerned,
a e m m a n d i n g officer exercising general court-martial junsdietion OF an
officer of general or flag rank in cammand may delegate his p o r e r s
under this article to a prinerpal assistant."'

....

With regard to the President's authority to define "minor
offense," a Subcommittee of the Hause Armed Services Committee, in its hearings on the new Article, considered the old Manual
provision and seemed to a s u m e that the President would continue
to define the term by executive order."' The s m e is not true of
the Secretanes. In discussing the Secretaries' authority to issue
regulations, i t was said:
General Kuhfeld. . . , . I think Mr. Finn pointed out why there
shouldn't be m y obieetian to the secretarial authority.

The Seoretow ean't 1 ~ 7 e a ~owthing,
e
01 con? 80 above the punishments 07 Ihe iirmtalions that wauid be set up ~n this biil.
A i l ha covid do i s t o put i.imztaIton8 OT restrirlim and srplenntions
on the p l o v t s i m tho1 m e c a m r d m chi biii itrail.
Yr Rivers. The only rhrng he a n ante 1s 81 B result of what IS
contained in the statute
General Kuhfeld T h a L i a n g h t , 811. [Emphasis added]"'

"'United Stet- V. Fretwell, 11 U.S.C.M.A. 317, 29 C.Y.R. 193 (1980)
(opimon of Ferguaon, J.) .
'"UCMS, a r t . 15(8).
" ' H e w i n g s on H.R. 7656, supra note 112, a t 4920-921.
'"Id. a t 4919.

ARTICLE 15
During the Senate Hearings on the Article, the following discussion oeeurred concerning the Same subject:
Senator Ervin. Let me aak m e question right here. As I mnatrve
svbse&on (a) , . . the regulations at present m e such that the re.
ipeetwe Secretaries can place limitations 01conditions under the statute.
but that they esnnot expand what can he done?
General Kuhfeld. That IS absolutely right. Thert IS no contemplation, and it would be utterly dleoal, j o r Y Sermtavy t o try to inweose
the authority 01 any earnmandm of m y kind. [Emphasis added.1"'

Whether the Court of Military Appeais will accept the new
Mmusl and Regulation definitions as ha':ing been promulgated
by authority of Congress, and thus as having the force and effect
of law, or merely consider them as "explanatmns" of what Congress probably intended by "minor offenses," can only be determined when the question is presented to the Court for its
decision."m However, as those definitions are flexible and "not
~
any offense can be considered
hard and fast r u l e [ ~ I , " "almost
"minor" within the meaning of the guidelines provided, depending on the circumstances. In considering the possible regulatory
action under Article 15, Congress was primarily concerned lest
the President and military authorities attempt to expand nonjudicial pumshment power to the detriment If the accused. The
problem is therefore somewhat circular--so long as the courts
accept punishment impneed under the broader "minor offense"
concept as a bar to subsequent trial, then the broadened definition
is a benefit to the accused. The broadened concept also seems to
have been contemplated by Congress, and distinctly furthers
Congress' announced remedial purpose of the new legislation,.e., to promote correction and rehabilitation rather than punishment, and to preserve individual's records free from unnecessary
stigmatizations by criminal convictions.

B. WHO C A S IMPOSE PC.VISHME.VT CP0.V WHOM?
Article 15(b) provides that B ccmmanding officer may impose
the punishments authorized upon aficers and other personnel nf
his command. The Article also provides for impasition of punishment by an "officer in charge" upon enlisted members assigned to
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the unit of which he is in charge."' Disclplinary punishment
authority under the Article IS an attribute of command and therefore devolves upon an officer temporarily in command of a umt."'
Formerly considered t a include commlssmned officers only,"'
"commanding officer" n o w includes both commissioned and warrant oficers exercising command."'
Although any commanding officer IS authorized to exercise the
disciplinary punishment power conferred upon hlm by the Artlcle
Article 15(a) authorizes the Presldent and the Secretary con:
cerned to Place limitations upon the powers granted by the Article
with respect to the categories of commanding officers authorized
to exercise those powers. Acting under thls authority. the Secretary of the Army lias authorized superior commanden exercising
nonjudicial pumshment powers to limit or withhold the exercl~e
of disciplinary punishment powers by subordmate commanders.."

ARTICLE 15
In the Army, a "command' inciudes a company or battery,
numbered u m t or detachment, mission, Army element of a unified
command and joint task force, service school, area command,
and, in general, any other organization of the types mentioned,
the commander of which 1s lcmked to by superior authority as
the individual primarily responsible for maintaining discipiine rn
that organization. '. Xany officers in command of vano[is u ~ p h m zatians such as Service schools and missions are not desipnated
"commanding officer," but are called "commandant," "chief of
mission," etc. Honerer, it is not the description of the unit or
the title of the officer in command that determines a h e t h e r the
commander has authority to impose disciplinary punishment, but
whether the unit, and its commander, has the usual responsibilities
and attributes of command. '' Any militan- person "of the comm a n d ' may be punished under Article 15 by his commanding
officer.'" This authority would subject all military permnneiofficers, warrant officers, and enlisted men and women-to the
punishment authority of a commander If they are of his commmd.'" For this purpose, mditary persons are considered to be
"of the command" when they are assigned, attached, detailed, or
otherwise affiliated with the organization concerned under circumstances indicating that the commander is to exercise disciplinary authority over them:"'
The troublesome area in determining whether 8 person 1s "of
the command" involves those person^ attached, detailed, or affiliated with an organization other rhan by assignment. In those
cases, it is necessary to first look to the orders, if any, attaching
or detailing the member t o the organization concerned. If the
orders proride "attached for administration," "attached for rations, quarters, and administration," or expressly provide that the
individual IS attached for "administration of military justice,"
then the member concerned is considered to be a member of that
command for disciplinary punishment purp~ses.''* However, when
there are no nritten orders or when such orders are silent in
this respwt, it becomes necessary to look to such factors as where
the member slept, ate, was paid, the duration of his status, the
" . A R 27-15, para. Za(2).
' L 1 6 DIG. Om, JAO, Nawud. P w a s h . I 3.1 (Jan. 12, isis).
-"UCMJ art. 15(b).
A R 22-11, para. 3a. Retired personnel not on active duty m e not sub.
jmt to the dieeiplinary punishment authority a i loeal eommandera. 7 Dlo.
Om. JAG, Courls-iMo~td5 45.8 (June 29, 1956).
'*' AR 12-16, para. 3a.
'"Ibid.
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duty he performed, and any other similar matter that would mdicate what hls status is for this purpose.'*' Judge Advocates can
take steps ~n a d ~ n n e eto ensure that na confusion arises by the
simple expedient of ensuring that ali attaching orders contain
some explicit statement with respect to disciplinary punishment
authority over the member concerned.
As a member may be assigned to one organization and attached
to another, he may be subject to the punishment a u t h o r i h of
two commanding officers:" Under such circumstances, it would
seem that some cwrdination between the two commanders would
be necessary t o assure that the offender is not tmce s u b j e t e d to
punishment for the Same offense and to assure t h a t the nffessary
records of the punishment a r e properly filed. I n the past, when
an offender was subjected to the disciplinsw authority of two
commanders, the cammander of the unit to which the offender
was asmgnrd customarily administered the punishment, if any.
Continuation of that "custom" would, of course, avoid many of the
problems encountered in circumstances where the offender is subject to the punishment authority of more than one commander.
The two commanders each have IegitimaLe interesb in the matter,
however-the attached unit commander in the state of discipline
of his forces, and the assigned unit commander ~n his permanent
personnel structure. Perhaps the best balancing of these interests would involve reserving to the latter all cases in which the
appropriate punishment may permanently affect the member's
status-particuiarly the punishment of reduction.
A commanding officer's authority to impose nonjudicial punishment upon a member of his command is terminated when t h s t
individual ceases to be a member of his command by reason of
transfer or otherwise "' Although Article 16 proceedings hare been
initiated and the only remaining act 1s imposition of the pumshment, a transfer of the offender t o another command divests the
commanding officer of his authority. Hanever, once the punishment 1s Imposed, it seems that the punishment 1s legally effective
notwithstanding the faet that the offender was transferred p r m
to receiving notification of the punishment,z*'
Ibid.
1 DIG. UPS. JAG, X o n i u d . Punish. 5 4.7 (Apnl 30, 1952).
AR 22-15 para. 3 b ; 3 DIG. OR. JAG, Nonjud. Punish 5 4.6 (Ucr. 6,
1956).
,bid.
"'6 DID. O R . JAG, N a i u i . Pirnish. 8 4.6 (Sept. 28, 1956).
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ARTICLE 15
Prior to the recent amendment, disciplinary punishment authority could not be delegated."' The m e n d e d Article expressly provides t h a t an officer exercising general courts-martial jurisdictlon
or an officer of general or flag rank in command may delegate
his powers under the Article to a principle assistant If E O authorized by the Secretary concerned:" A principal assistant to whom
such power has been delegated may, dependmg upon the terms
of the delegation, exercise the same authority as the officer delegating the power.'.' The commander delegating his discipllnary
punishment authority nould not, however, be divested of the
right to act personally in any c a ~ ein which he may desire to do
so.-.' Although the Article does not define "principal sssistant,"
the Army has defined the term to mean an officer who exercises
the functions of deputy or assistant commander:.' Tius appears
to be the meaning Congress attached to "principal assistant." "'
C. P C S I S H M E S T S

The previous disciplinary punishment Article authorized the
the punishments of reprimand, confinement (impasable upon enlisted personnel attached to or embarked an a vessel only), restnction, extra duties, reduction in grade, and forfeiture of pay
(applicable t o officers only)."' In addition to extending the duration for which those punishments may be imposed, the new
Article also authorizes the punishments of correctional custody,
arrest in quarters, forfeiture of pay (applicable t o all personnel),
and detention of pay.'.' The punishment authority of senior commanders is now equivalent tc that exercised by B summary courL
martial.'." The new punishments and some of the "old" ones t h a t
'" MCM, 1951, para. 128a.
'"UCMJ art. I s ( * ) .
"m.MCM, 1951, para. I l a (Addendum 1963). Once pvnishment has been
imposed upon an affender by B prmeipsl ammtant, the commander may act
upon that e a ~ eonly by B way a i a r e ~ i e wand/or modification of the punish.
ment. A madiheation of the puishment that would result ID an increase
in quantity or quality ie prohibited.
L'l
AR 2%15, para. 2b.
"sIhtd. An executive officer ia not B deputy or assistant commander for
this puipoae.
"'H~emngs on H.R. 11857, supra 141, at 26.
'"UCMJ, 1950, ort. 1 5 ( ~ ) .
"'UCMJ art Y ( b j .
"'That Canmess intended to increase the nnnishment ~ w e rof senior

Scruices, 87th C o n g , 1st Sens. 4929 (1962j.
A 0 0 1810B
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have undergone substantial changes in duration or scope will be
discussed i n order that the extent of the increase in commanders'
punishment pmwr ma? be more clearly undersrood and agpreciated.
1. Corrirtinnnl C?tSiO&#

Correctional c w t o d i , a form of p h y s m l restraht. as appar-

.ii.med guards. '
.In offender undergoinp this punishment would not find the expenence pleasmi since it 13 provided that buildings used f a r cor. - R e p o i l Lo H o n , 1Vdhur Y. B i u c k r i , S e e i i l a w or the .Army. by t h e
Commtfrr on t h e L rriaim Cod' o i .Il*lttaiy Jusfier, Good O r d e r m i d Iliict(Jan. 18, 1960)
.'YCY. 1961, para 1 3 1 c ( l ) (Addendum 1863)
A R 22-1s. phTa aci2)cc)
. Hranngs on H R 7 6 5 8 , 8,i'pm note 176,
1918
Army Regs KO.210.181, para 9i (Sept. 24, 1967, 8 9 changed) [herein.
after cited as .4R 210-181. para.
1
"'AR 210-181. para IGa(4).
' ' 8 AR 210-181, p r a . 3 7 1
pflria in the A r m y , 25-56

ARTICLE 15
rectiaiial custody facilities shall have the windows covered with
heavy wire screening or other sturdy material to provide a physical barrier,"' that the punishment shall be served in surroundings
that are "austere and conducive to , . , rigorous and purposeful
correction. . . . ," '"' and that persons undergoing correctional custody may be required to perform extra duties, fatigue duties, or
hard labor. '"
The amended Article authorizes commanders to impose COTreetional custody upon 811 enlisted persons. Field grade commanders are authorized, by the Article, to impose this punishment
for a period not to exceed thirty days, and other commanders
may impose correctional custody far a penod not exceeding seven
days. However, the Army has provided that correctional custody
may only be imposed "by an officer exercising general courtmartial jurisdiction, a general officer in command, or by a subordinate commander who has been granted this authority by an
officer exercising general court-martial jurisdiction or a general
afficer ~n command." ' - The Army has also provided that enlisted
personnel serving in pay grades above E-3, and female enlisted
licrsannel, may not be subjected to correctional custody."' I t must
be noted, hawever. that an enlisted person may also be reduced in
grade as a uunishment under Article 15."" A person serving in pay
grade E-4 could therefore be placed in correctional custody provided he is ( a t the same time) also reduced to pay grade E-3 or
below.
"'AR 210-181, para. 49a(5).
"'AR 22-11, para. Bc(2) ( d ) .
> # ' M C M , 1911, para. 131e(4) (Addendum 196s). The dmtmetion between
extra daties, fatigve duties, and hard labor is not indicated in either the
Article, the Manuai OT the Regulatmna. In fact, there Seems to be no veal
distinction. E x t r a duties may consist of m y d v t m e m t ~ m a r l l yperformed by
the member concerned. Fatigue d u t m sre generally cansldered to be the
maye o n e 7 o u ~ duties performed by enli8ted personnel. Hard labor may BPparenrly include a w duty customarily performed by enllsted personnel, provided the labor m o l v e d has some useful purpose other than keepmg tha
offender employed. Army Regs. No 633-6, p a r s . 17c(61 (Sept. 24, 1987, as
changed1 Since corIeetmnal custody may only be Imposed upon those permnnel m pay grades E-3 and below, and Since most enlisted persons servmg
in those grader nmmdly perform d l the armu us manual and fatigue type
duties (often on B raster type banla), extra d u t m , fatlgve duties, and hard
labor, when assigned incident to coneetmnsl custody, merely subject the
offender to mole of a given duty, fatigue OT otherwise, than he would vsvaily
be r o w ~ r e dto perform.
I" AR 22-11, PBTP. Ta.
Ibd
-"UCMJ Art. l E ( b ) ; M C M , 1951, para. 131c(71 (Addendum 1963); AR
12-11, pars. 88.

.
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One of the most worthwhile features of correctional custody is
the requirement that persons undergoing it will. when conditions
reasonablr permit, ir-ork and train with them units."' Thus, the
individual being punished will usu~IIyremain an effective member
of his unit, doing his share of the unit duties. while a t the Same
time he serves a rather rigorous punishment. Moreover, administrative problems incident to enforcing this punishment should be
reduced by this requirement since persons in the correctional custody facility could be fed a t their units, thus removing a requirement for messing facilities as a p a n of the facility. In addition,
there would seem to be no necessnr for supervisory personnel a t
the facility during the hours the "inmates" a r e working v i t h their
units. This would free those personnel for other duties.
Khen correctional custody is served in a facilitr contiguous to
that 1s not conveniently located geographicalcticable to require the member concerned to
uork and train with his unit. However, since one of the adrantages of correctmm.1 custody 1s that it permits the offender to remain an effective member of his umt. it appears that it would be
beneficial to the offender, and his unit. if the punishment were
s e n e d in a f a d i t > -maintained a t battalion or company level.'"'
If properly implemented, correctional custody should be an
extremely effectire punishment, since persons undergoing it ma?
be subjected to many of the discomforts of "confinement" with
none of the stigma attached to ‘'prisoner status "
2. Rediietmn in G m d e .
Although reduction of enlisted personnel for misconduct has
been authorized for more than one hundred sears,"' it nas first
nuthorned by a disciplinary punishment statute In 1950. " Because
of a lack of other effective punishment devices under the previous
nonjudicial punishment statute, reduction in grade w a s extensively
used as a means to correct and reform enlisted persons who committed minor offenses.'"'
"'AR 22-16, para. 8 0 ( 2 1 I f ) .
I s When imposed for a pen& in excess of leven days, correctional custody
should be seried at mstaliatim or comparable l e i e l under svpsrvinion of the
provost marshal. unng bviidings adjacent t o stockade facilities. AR 22-16,
para. 8 c ( 2 ) (b)
I" AR
22-16, para. 8 c ( 2 ) (b), authorizes correctional custody, imposed
for periods in excess of seven days, to be served m facilities maintained at
lion or eompany level when I t would be Imprattieable to mm sn
. metal.
n level facility due to the geographical distance involved or other factors.
Army Regs. art. IX. para. 13 (1835).

UCMJ, 1950, art. 1 6 ( 8 ) ( 2 ) ( d ) .

Heonnga 0% H . R . 7666, supra note 176, at 4909.
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ARTICLE 15
A reduction in grade is perhaps the most serious disciplinary
punishment since it is continuing in nature. That is, the individuai
reduced suffers a loss of pay until he is again promoted to his
former grade. The magnitude of this monetary loss can be appreciated when it is considered that it may take several years to
regain that grade."' The seriousness of this punishment was one
factor that influenced Congress to increase the commander's other
punishment power under Artieie E,'*'
Congress believed t h a t additional and expanded punishment authority would give commanders
several effective punishment "tools" and that reliance upon reduction in grade would decrease."'
Cnder the previous statute, a reduction could not exceed one
grade."' Under the amended Article, however, enlisted personnel
in pay grades E 4 and below may be reduced one or move grades.
and those in pay grades above E 4 may be reduced two grades."'
Congress placed two limitations on this authority. First, the officer effecting the reduction, or an officer subordinate to him, must
have authority to promote to the grade from which the enlisted
person concerned is reduced, and secondly, officers below fieid rank
may not reduce any enlisted member more than one grade.'"' The
President further limited this punishment by providing that personnel in pay grades above E-4 will not be reduced more than one
grade except during time of war or national emergency declared
by Congress, and then only upon a determination by the Secretary
concerned that the circumstances require it.'"'
The provision requiring promotion authority to the grade from
which reduced does not refer to the authority to promote the individual concerned. Instead, if is considered to mean general authority to promote to the grade held by the member being punished,'""
or to any higher grade."" This construction of that statutoly
language is particularly important in the Army. Although eommanders of regiments, battlegroups, and separate or detached battalions have authority to promote to pay grades E-5 through
E-9,'" by practice thes usually do not promote to those grades.
Such promotions are ordinarily made a t higher command levels
'w
I*.

Ibid.
Ibid.
7h.i

'''WEMJ, 1950, w t 1 5 W (2) (D).
'"UCMJ
Ibid.

art. lb(h).

"'MCM, 1951, p.18. lSlb(2) IB) ( i v ) (Addendum 1963).
"'PCM. 1961, para. 1Slc17) (Addendum 1983).
'"AR 22-15, para. 8e(1).
' " A m y Reg& No. 624-200,

PBIB.

S(2) (July 3. 1962, 8. changed)
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due to the limited number of vacancies available in those grades.
Since these senior commanders do not actually promote to those
grades. this interpretation of the meaning of "promotion authority" enables them to make use of the reduction authority under
Article 15, although in practice the actual authority to promote
is withheld from them.'*' The previous disciplinary punishment
statute contained similar language requiring authority to promote
in order to reduce,". and a similar construction was placed upon
that provision."'
The statutory limitation ugon reduction authority by the requirement that the officer imposing the reduction must have authority to "promote" to the grade from which the individual cancerned has been reduced poses a special problem in the A m y with
reapect to reduction of personnel serving in pay grade E - 2 . In
the Army, "advancement" to that pay grade is automatic upon the
completion of f o u r months service.l" pronded the member concerned 1s in an "appointable status." '' Thus, Army commanders
do not have authority to "promote" to pay grade E - 2 and it would
seem, therefore, that such commanders do not have authority to
reduce an enlisted person serving in that grade. In addition to an
apparent lack of promotion authority, a reduction from pay grade
E - 2 to E-1 would prev~ouslyhave been ineffective. The member
reduced would immediately and automaticaily be reappointed to
E - 2 because Article 15 punishment was not a factor that would
suspend his "appointment status.'' " I '
Reduction to the laaest enlisted pay grade was contemplated
by Congress, however, since it expressly provided that an officer
in the grade of major or higher could reduce a person serving in
pay grade E-4 or belaw to the lowest or any intermediate pay
grade."'
'MPrior t o I t s change after the effective date of the n e w Article 15, .bmy
Regs No. 6 2 4 2 0 0 , para. 31b (July 3, 1962) provided that s noncommissioned
officer 01 specialist eouid not be reduced by PD officer r i t h grade belar m s j ~ r .
Thus, although a company commander had promotion authority t o pay grade
E d , he could not reduce a noncommissioned officer or npeciaiiit >n that pay
grade except in the rare case where P major was in command of a company.
Kow, pmmtmn avthorrty done, regardless of the grade nn which the e m mander is bersing, authorizes the commander to reduce enlisted perrons ~n
pay grade E-4 and b e i a r . AR 22-16, para. 8 e I l ) .
'm.CCMJ, 1950, art 15,
'" 8 DID. OPS. J A G , Eniistsd .Men 8 45 3 (Jan 20. 1959)
"'Army Reg3 210. 626200, para. 20a (July 3, 1962, BS changed)
A member IS not in sn
. appointable status when he IS in confinement,
absent rithovt leave, undergoing a court.martial Bentenee. ete. Army Regs.
No. 624-200, para. 6 ( J u l y 8, 1962, 8 s changed).
'U ( b i d .
"'L'CMJ art 1 5 l b ) ( 2 j ( H ) ( i v ) .
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ARTICLE 15
The Secretary of the Army has resolved this dilemma by providing, in regard to reductions in grade, that B commanding officer has "promotion authority" iLithin the meaning of Article f5
if he has "the general authority to appoint to the grade from
which reduced 07 any h i g h w gmdr." [Emphasis added.]"' The
Secretarial Regulations pertaining to "appointable status" have
also been changed and now provide that a person undergoing any
punishment under Art& 15 is no! in an "appointable ststus"
while he is serving the punishment or any suspension thereof."'
As a result of Conpress' consent ta the reduction of enlisted per.
sonnei to the lowest enlisted pay grade. the regulatory provision
providing that a commander has promotional authority within the
meaning of Article 16 if he has general authority to promote to
the grade from which reduced or any higher grade, and the fact
that nonjudicial punishment will now act to remove an individual
from an "appointable ststus," Army commanders may now impose
B reduction upon personnel serving in pay grade E-2.
Cnder the enlisted grade structures used by the Army, both
specialists and noncommissioned officer grades are authorized for
pay grades E-4 through E-9, depending upon the military aceupatmnal specialty (MOS) of the individual concerned.' ' Since a
certain RlOS may authorize a specialist grade but not a noncommissioned officer grade in. for example, pay grade E-?, a problem
is sometimes encountered in effecting a reduction to a lower grade.
The problem cannot be avoided by reducing the individual from a
noncommissioned officer grade to a lower specialist grade, or the
reverse as the ease may be, in order that his reduced grade will
''fit'' the requirements of his MOS. A noncommissioned officer may
not be reduced to a specialist under Article 1 6 and neither may a
'-'.4R 22-15, pars. 8e(l)
I 'Army
Regs. Lo. 626200, para. 5h (July 3, 1062, a% changed). It appears thsr "any" punishment wouid etelude an eroculed reduction, s ~ n e e .if a
member were eonsidered to be "undergoing punishment" mereis by being ~n
a reduced status (after imposition of the reduction) he would never reg u n "appointable ststue.'' Thus, thin rauld be B circular process permanently freeing the offender in the grade to which reduced--nmee he n e ~ e rregams "appointable status" he rould never be advanced and since he could
not advance, he would remain ~n the reduced grade Indefinitely. Therefore,
"any punishment," for the purposes of para. 6h. would not include an w e c u t ed reduction, Harever, IP any pumshment i s imposed m addition to an executed reduction ~n grade, the mdividual punished would not regain 'lappointable stams'' until the additional punishment is s e n d Thus, the
advancement of an enlisted person reduced to pay grade E-l would be de]wed until rveh trim as the pumahment ia romplered, thereby rendenng
an immediate readvancement t o E-2 ~mpasrible.
sL'Army Regs. Yo. 511-201, p 111 (June 15, 1060, as changed).
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speciallst be reduced to a noncommissioned officer grade."' If a
change from a noncommissioned officer grade to B specialist grade,
or vice versa. i s necessary because of a member's MOS,the change
must be accomplished administratively. I t cannot be accomplished
as a punishment under Article 1.5.
Congress' concern with the seriousness of a reduction in grade
as a disciplinary punishment led to a broad statutory authority to
suspend and mitigate such punishment."' Previously, a reduction
in grade could not be suspended or vacated since it wvas effective
immediately upon imposition."" The amended Article expresdy
provides that a reduction in grade, even If executed. may be suspended or mitigated to a forfeiture or detention of pay."' Congress
obviously intended to preclude an application of the prev~ousattitude toward suspension or mitigatlo" of a r e d u c t m ~n grade."'
Reduction in grade will probably continue to be a frequently
used punishment under Article 15, However. use of this punishment has, as a matter oi policy, been discouraged."' Thls policy,
and the availability of other effective punishments, should result
in a substantial decrease In Article 15 reductions. !There Senior
noncommissioned officers and specialists are concerned. it would
seem that reduction m grade should be imposed only when absolutely necessary to meet the needs of discipline or when other
punishments have been tried and have failed to correct the
offender.
3. E i t r a Dutzes.
Extra duties, a punishment imposable upon eniisted personnel
only, 1s not new to the Army. I t has apparently been in use for a t
least one hundred sears. "' However, the d u r a t m f o r ivhlch I t
may now be imposed. and the nature of the duties that may be
involved, merit a brief discussion oi this punishment.
Prior to the recent amendment, Article 16 limited the imposition
of extra duty to a period of two hours a day for nor mare than
fourteen days. The previous Article's failure to mention fatigue
duties indicated that such duties could not be assigned, since the
' " A R 22-1;. para. 8 8 ( 2 ) .
"'Hrorings 0% X . R . 7656, B U P note
~
176. at 4911.
'''Ma. Camp. Gen. B-181093 (June 12, 1957).
'IsUCMJ art 15(d).
'Io Xeolinga on X.R. l l m t B s j o i e a Subcommittee o i the Senate
on Armed Seruicrs, 87th Conp,, 2d Sese. 7 (19621; Xeanngg on
wp7a note 176, at 4947-948.
*"MCM, 1951, para. l S l c ( 7 ) (Addendum 196.31,
'"BILLINOS,HARDTACKAXD COms 145 (1888).

ARTICLE 15
older disciplinary punishment Articles had expressly provided for
fatigue duties.""
That extra duties may include fatigue duties 1s expressly stated
in the amended Article."' In addition, the period for which the
punishment may be imposed has been extended to forty five days.
when imposed by an officer of field rank."' Company grade commanders are still limited to a maximum of fourteen days."' The
previous limitation to two hours per day has been omitted from
the n e n Article.". Thus. this punishment may now be imposed j o v
any number o f hours during the day.
The term "extra duties" implies that i t would extend to duties
above and beyond one's normsl duties, and it has been so defined
by the President."' The Army, however, has authorized extra
duties "to be performed a t any time and, within the duration of
the punishment, for any length of time." "lS Therefore, it would
seem that extra duties, in the Army, may be performed in lieu of
normal duties. Although this would not appear to conflict with the
new Article, it does Seem to be something other than "extra
duties" as defined by the President.
Although the duties assigned an offender undergoing this punishment may theoretically include any military duty, the "old"
requirement that the duty assigned must not demean the grade
or position held by the offender"" has been retained."' With a
few exceptions, however, any military duty customarily performed
by a person of the grade occupied by the accused may be assigned
as a n extra duty. Any duty which would constitute a cruel and
unusual punishment not sanctioned by the customs of the sewice,
or duty involving use of the offender as a personal servant, is
prohibited as punishment under Article 15.'"' Any requirement
t h a t the duty assigned be performed in a ridiculous or unnecess a n l y degrading manner has also been forbidden."'
The punishment of extra duties, involving kitchen police duty
( K P ) , f o r instance, may be imposed far a period of forty five
*" AW 1949, art. 104; AW 1920, art. 104; AW 1916, a d . 104.
l"'CCMJ art. l j ( b ) .

Ibid.
"* Ilhid
bid.
"'MCM, 1961, para. 131c(6) (Addendum 1968).
'" AR 22-16, para. 8d.
"'MCM, 1951. para. 1 3 1 b ( 2 ) (b) i 6 DIC. Om. JAG, S o n i d Puniah. 8
11.1 (March 29, 1966).
'"MCM, 1051, para. 131c(6) (Addendum 1968); AR 2215, para. Ed.
'" AR 22-15, PBIB. Ed.
I" Ibid.
jSs
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days under the new Article 15. R'hether this would "corrwt,
educate, and reform" the offender ma? be questionable, but a4
anyone who has performed K P duty would agree, while sewing
the punishment, the offender would surely nish he had not camrnitted the offense for which i t was Imposed.

1. Forfet!arr o f Pny.
Under the previous disciplinary punishment statute, a forfeiture af pay could be imposed upon officers only.'" However,
that l r m t a t m has been omltted from the new Artlcle, which
expressly provides that a fmfelture of pay may be imposed upon
ail military personnel. - '
The authority ta impose a forfeltwe of pay upon an officer
may onl) be exercised by officersexercising general court-martial
junsdlctlan or commanders of general or Rag rank:" However,
any commanding officer may impose B forfeiture upon enllsted
personnel.' . 15 hen imposed upon an officer. the maximum forfeiture that ma! be assessed 1s one half of m e month's par for
t w o months. " A s to enlisted persons, a like amount may be
forfelted if the orilcer imposing rhe punishment is in the grade
of major or higher. If the commander a d m m s t e n n g the punishment LS below the grade of major, the maximum forfelture mposable is seven days pay:'
The onl) pay subject to forfeiture under Article 15 is baric
pay and pa? for sea or foreign duty:"
Special pay, proficiency
pay. quarters and subsistence allowances, and compensation of a
similar nature must be excluded from an offender's pay I" determining that PB? subiect to forfelture.'" If an enilated person i s
requned by l a w t o make a monthly contribution from his pay to
entitle his dependents to rwelve a baax allowance for quarters,""
the amount of that contribution must be deducted from hls basic
pa? before the net amount of such pay subject to forfeiture may

" ' A t the prelent time, only enlisted person6 ~n pap grade E-4 (with less
than four yeairs service) and below are requlred to make such a contiibutlon.
.4cf of J u l y 10, 1962, 76 Stat. 162 (1962)
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ARTICLE 15
be computed."' In the event a forfeiture of pay is combined in
the same punishment with a reduction in pay grade, the forfeiture is limited to that authorized for the reduced grade."' This
limitation also applies if the'reduetion in grade i s suspended."'
As a forfeiture of pay involves a permanent loss of entitlement
to that pay forfeited, it may not extend to pay accrued before
the forfeiture was imposed."'
5 . hetention of Pay.

Unlike a forfeiture of pay, which represents a permanent loss
of entitlement to the pay forfeited, a detention involves only B
temporary withholding of pay."' This punishment, which was
not authorized under previous disciplinary punishment statutes,
may now be imposed upon any military person."'
With regard to officers, detention of pay may be imposed by
officers exercising general court-martial jurisdiction or commanders of general 07 flag rank only, and i s limited t o one half of
one month's pay per month for three months.'6" The same amount
of an enlisted person's pay is subject to detention provided the
officer imposing the punishment is in the grade of major or higher,
but is limited to fourteen days pay when imposed by ather commanders."' As was the case with forfeiture of pay, only basic
pay and pay for sea or foreign duty is subject to detention."'
Since pay t h a t has been detained is only withheld temporsrily,
it must be returned t o the offender a t some future date. Although
the period for which the pay will be withheld may generally be
determined by the commander imposing the punishment, Congress
has proiided that the period of detention must be f o r a stated
period of not more than one year or the expiration of the offender's
term of serwce, vhichever occurs first."o
l " M C H , 1951. para. 1310(81 (Addendum 1963). Should an enlisted man
not required tc eontrlbute to a bame sllowanee far qnarterii be redueed to
a. grade requiring such B eontnbution, the amount of such contribution must
be deducted from his basic pay in determining that portmn of hia psy
subject t o forfeiture. A R 22-15, para. S i ( 1 ) .
*" MCM, 1961, para. I S l e ( 8 j (Addendum 19s3).
'"AR B-16,para. 8 ( ( 3 ) .
'"MCM, 1951. para. ISlo(8) (Addendum 1563).
' " M C I , 1551. para. lSlo(91 (Addendum 156s).
' " U C M J art. I S ( b ) .
"" UCMJ a r t 1 5 ( b ) ( l ) ( B ) ( i v ) .
"'UCMJ art. l i ( b ) ( Z ) .
"'MCM, 1951, para. 131~19)(Addendum 1963).
'" UCYJ art 1 5 ( b j .
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6 . Punishments Involving Morel Restraint.
a. Arrest m Quarters. The amended Article authorizes the
imposition of arrest in quarters upon officer personnel for a period
of not more than thirty consecutive days."b'This punishment may
only be imposed by an officer exercising general court-martial
jurisdiction, or an officer of general or Rag rank in command."s
A f o r m of deprivation of liberty, arrest in quarters involves a
moral restriction to certain defined limits."' The term wed"arrest in quarters"-would seem to Imply that those limits would
be to the offender's quarters-his military residence, tent, stater w m , or a private residence,"'
However, the iimitS of the arrest are not required to be the
offender's quarters. In discussing this punishment, the Manual
says, ''an officer so punished is required to remain within his
quarters during the period of punishment t d i s s the limits of hts
n r r e s t m e atherwse ritended. . .
[Emphasis added.] 'I* Thls
provision intimates that the arrests may be less restrictive than
"in quarters." That the officer undergoing the punishment may
be r q u r e d to perform duties"' also indicates that less restrictive limits than "quarters" may be authorized.""
b. Rcstnction. Like arrest in quarters, restrlctlon is a farm of
moral restraint to certain specified limits Is- This punishment may
be imposed upon ail mllltary personnel by any commanding officer.
Restriction for a period of not more than thirty days may be impased upon an officer by any commander. and up to sixty days

."

"'UCMJ
111 I k i d .

art. 15(b)(l)(B)(i).

"'MCM,

1811, pars. 131c(3) (Addendum 186s).

Ibtd.
"' I b t d
'I.

sss

Ibid.

'*'An officer undergoing thm puniahment may not be aaslgned dutiea
involving the e x e m a e of command. Should the offender be assigned such
duties by an author>@ having knowledge of hw etatub of arrest ~n qypyten,
the a r r e ~ tis thereby termmated. AR 22-16, p a n ab. Although arrest in
Wartera may Only be i m p o l d by an officer exerelslng general mu*-martial
jumdietion n r by a general officer in command, the p u i s h m e n t may
be termmated by any authority having howledge of the offender's s t a t u i of
arrest I" quartere Thus, a ~ o m p a n ycommander soidd set aside B punishment
impoeed by B general officer. The previous Regvlatlans prodded t h a t if the
member Unde2going arrest in quarters was placed on a n y duty ~nvolvingthe
exereide of command "by the authority who rmpased thia f m m 01 pun%ehmmt
07 bu 8*pekor auth-tu,
his 8 t a t Y l i of arrest ~n quarters IS thereby terminated.'' [Emphasis added l Army Rem. No. 22-15
m a . 86 (Feb. 1 1965).
That iPngUage limiting the authority ta termmad nr: ament in
b
the officer who impawd the Punlhment, 01 euperior authority, w u apparently
inadvertently omitted when the Reguiations were releaued on No". 20, 1863.
'"MCM, 1811, PBIP. 131c(2) (Addendum 1861).
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may be imposed by officers exercising general court-martial jurisdiction or commanders of general or flag rank,'" With regard to
enlisted personnel, a commander in the grade of major or higher
may impose restriction for sixty days and other commanders may
impose this punishment f o r not more than fourteen days,'"
Restriction may include suspension from duty if so indicated by
the commander impasmg it."' A suspension from duty, under
these circumstances. deprives the member concerned of authority
to exercise military command."'
No guidelines hare been provided concerning the geographical
limits that may be specified when this punishment is impased.
However, it is expressly provided that the geographical limits may
be changed by the commander imposing the punishment, his suec e w r in command, or by superior authority, provided that the
limits of restriction. as changed, are not more restrictive than the
limits initially imposed."*
Under the previous Art& Army commanders frequently re.
quired an offender undergoing restriction to report, s t specified
intervals, to a designated place or person."' Apparently, the purpose of this practice was t o assure that the offender did not go
beyond the limits of his restriction, although It could conceivably
be used as a device to harrass the person concerned. Whatever its
mtial purpose. the practice has n o w been sanctioned by the
hianual p r o w d e d it is considered reasonably necessary to ensure
that the punishment is being properly executed."'
C . Arrest in Qunvteis or Restnctton: Is There c Difference? It
is evident that these two punishments are similar in several respects. For example, the restraint involved in both is moral rather
than physical, the geographical limits of both may be specified by
the commander impwing the punishment, and the offender cannot
exercise military command when in arrest or when expressly suspended from duty in connection with a restriction. The difficulty,
however, is not in ascertaining the simiianties, but in determining
the differences. Both punishments include the characteristics mens 8 s P C M S art :5(b).
s a r i b i d . Neither the committee hearings on the amendd Article, the
~ ~ ~nor~thea Regvlatians
l ,
indieate why B commander below the grade of
major may impose thirty days' restnetmn upon an ofleer but only fourten
days upon enlisted pernonnel.
* I G AR 22-11. para. 8s.
Ihd.
"M

Ibtd.

"'Thin eanclusm IS baaed on thie writer's observations and hquirim oyer
a permd of more than seven years m ass~gnmentawhich invoived ~ u p e - d m
of the administration of mhtary justice, ineludlng nonjudicial pumshment
MCM, 1961, para :3:0(2)
(Addendum 1963).
AGO i S l 0 S
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timed. but there must be some distinction between the two or
Congress would not hare placed them in separate categories in the
amended Article.
One immediately S U S P ~ C ~ that
S
since the maximum period for
which arrest in quarters m a s be imposed is t h r t y days, as opposed to sixty days far restriction, the geographical limits of the
former were Intended to be more r e s i r m i r e than the limits o i the
latter. If this were not the case, an offender could. in effect, be
placed in arrest in quarters far twice the maximum penod authorized merely by designating the punishment as "restrxtmn to the
limits of his quarters." rather than "arrest." Although one may
"suspect" the legality of such B procedure, neither the amended
Article, the Manual, nor the Regulatmns expressly prohlblt deslpnation of an offender's quarters as the limits of his restriction.
The hIanual. in speaking of the iormr of punishment involving
deprivation of liberty fineludmg, inter 01m arrest 11, quarters and
restricticn). provides that restriction is the least serere form "'
Since restriction 1s the least severe of the two. and as the maximum duration for which arrest may be imposed 1s only half that
of restriction. one may, b r analogy, conclude that a restriction "to
quarters" would nct be lawful since the punishment would then
be the same
an arrest ~n quarters.
Althouph the hIsnual states that restriction IS the least s o e r e
farm of depriLatian of liberty, that 1s not true under all circumstances. The follouing hypothetical situations involving two officers living in off-post residences w l i illustrate beyond question
that restriction LE not always the least severe form of deprivation
of liberty.
One of the officers is placed in arrest in quarters. For thirty
days, he W O Y S the company of his wife, children. and friends.
He watches his favorite shows in "living color" on his teleYision
set located in his comfortable bedroom. He relaxes in the quiet atmosphere of his recreazion room in the basement of his home.
complete with billiards and table tennis. He dines three times
daily an homecooked meals prepared to his taste. HIS career and
future promotions have been affected by the fact that he was
punished. Otherwise, his "ordeal" could hardly be described as
distressing.
The other officer is restricted to the limits of the past for sixty
days. His career and future promotions have likewise been affected.
However, he does not enjoy the company of his wife, children, and
"I MCM, 1961, para. 131c(21 (Addendum 19611.
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friends in the warm, friendly surroundings of his own home. He
cannot watch his favorite television programs in "living color" in
the privacy of his own bedroom. He walks t o the "club" to eat
his meals, a distance of one mile, since his wife must keep the
family car. His wife and children are subjected to embarrassment
when neighbors inquire as to why he has not been home in several
weeks. For further harrasament, his commanding officer refuses
to assign him a r w m in which to sleep, thus requirmg him t o sleep
on a cot placed in his office for that purpose.
Under the circumstances set forth, it would be silly to consider
restriction the least severe form of deprivation of iiberty.
This discussion is not intended to suggest that many military
commanders will be searching for ways and means to make the
punishments authorized more severe than intended, or to unduly
harass those u h o offend against goad order and discipline. Nevertheless, the amended Article seems to need further Implementation
with respect to these t w o punishments. Specifir minimum geoEraphic limits with regard to restriction should be included in
the present Regulations to prerent restriction and arrest in quarters from becoming one and the same thing. and to prevent other
inequities that may be encountered due t o lack of sufficient guideline8 with regard to this problem area.

D. C0.MBI.TATIO.V OF P L ~ S I S H M E S T S
Statutory authority to combine the various punishments"-mrepresents a major change from the previous disciplinary Article and
is a further manifestation that Congress intended to equate the
commander's punishment authority u i t h that which may be imposed by a Summary court-martial. Although combination of
punishments was authorized by the 1948 Article%of LTar,"' this
authority uw eliminated when the Uniform Code w a ~enacted.'.'
To present a clear picture of how combinations may be effected,
it is necessary to divide the punishments into three types or categorles. The first category comprises punishments involving deprivation of liberty, including confinement, correctional custody,
extra duties, arrest in quarters, and restriction. The second type
of punishment involves deprivation of pay, including forfeiture
and detention of pay. The last category is a general category encompassing all the K m a d n g punishments-reprimand and/or
admonition and reduction in grade.
n"UCMJ art. 1S(b).
"'A;\' 1948, a r t 104.
s l n UCMJ, 1950, art. 15.
*GO 181UB
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A n s or all of the punishments in the latter category may be
combined with a punishment ~ n v o l n n gdepnvatmn of pay."' Thus,
a punishment including reprimand, reduction, restriction. and forfeiture of p a s would be laivful. The problem area, however. is not
combination of punishments from different categories but cambinations within the same category.

In the Army, the punishments authorized under Article E ( b )
may be combined with these exceptions:
S o two or more punishments m d v m g deprivation of liberty may be
eombined to run either eonseeutwely or concurrently except that restriction and extra duties may be combined m any manner to run f a r
B penod not in excess of the maximum duration far exma dutiea.
Forfeiture of pay may not be combined with detention of pay, either
eoneurrently Or COnSeCUTiYely."~

The effect of these restrictions renders the Table af Equiralent
Nonjudicial punishments irrelevant as far as the Army 1s concerned.
Sonjudicial punishment imposed upon an Army enlisted man in
the pay grade of E-4 (with over two years serrice far pay purposes) might thus include reduction to the pay grade of p n r a r e
E-1, correctional custody (Including extra duties) for thirty days,
and forfeiture of fifty five dollars per month for two months
($110.00). The same enlisted man. if t n e d by a Summary courtmartial. could receive a maximum sentence of reduction to private
E-1, confinement a t hard labor for thirty days, and forfeiture of
seventy three dollars.'.' A comparison of the two punishments illustrates that the commander's punishment power under Article
15 is not only equivalent to that of a summary court-martial. but
in same cases exceeds it.

E. RIGHT TO D E M A S D T R I A L
Except in the case of B member attaohed to 01 embarked ~n a iessel,
punishment m a y not be imposed upon any member a i the armed farces
under rhia afltlcle if the member has. before the imposition of such
puruahment. demanded trial by a court-martial m lieu of nvch p w w h merit."'

In so providing, the amended Article adopts. in substance, the
custom fallowed by the Army and Air Force to allow military per"LUCMJ art 1 5 ( b ) .
'" A R 22-16, para. To.
"'MCM, 1951, para 1 2 6 ~ 1 2 1fAddendvm 19631
"'UCMJ art. l E ( a )
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sonnel to demand trial In lieu of discipllnary punishment.'.' Although this practice is traditional in the Army,"' the S a v y had
n e w authorized such a procedure.'.*
The Manual provides that:
A person IS attached ta 01 embarked in a vessel If, a t the time the nonjudicial Punishment 1s Imposed, h e 1% assigned or attached to the vessel,
1s on board for passage, or IS asslgned or artaehed t o an embarked
staff, umt, detaehment, aquadron. team, sir group, or other regularly
organized body.*'0

This "definition" does not add much to the language contained in
the Article. All military personnel could be attached to VBESBIS
although their actual duty assignment m g h t never require their
presence aboard the vessel concerned. LVhether personnel, under
thcee circumstances, have a right to demand trial ~n lieu of nonjudicial punishment IS nct answered by the Xanual "definition."
dlthough the prerious Article 15 did not provide for the right
to demand trial, it did authorize the punishment of confinement
upon enlisted persons "attached to or embarked in a vessel." '"
This phrase was apparently intended to mean person^ "at sea." "I
By using the same innguage, "attached to or embarked in a vessel,"
in the new Article with respect to the right to demand trial, it
might at first seem that the same meaning, "at sea,'' was intended.
Hanever, it seems chat Congress did not intend to limit "attached
*..Heamngs on X . R . 1 2 1 1 ~Belore a S u b e m m i l t e e of the Smote Commrttee
o n Armed Services, Bith Cong., 2d Sese. 31 (1562). Army and Air Force
personnel attached to or embarked I" a vessel, as well 88. Naval personnel,
m11 not have the right UI demand trial ~nheu of d i m p l i n a r y pumrhment.
Under the ~ r e i i o u sArticle. d l Armv and .4ir Force ~ e r s o n n e l*ere dim
this right dy express Manual pmvmbn. See P C P , 1 9 5 , para. 132.
"'Sinee the Army's h r r t direiplinaw punishment statute, ~n which the
right t o demand tml war expresaiy provided, this right has been e l m m a t e d
from the Statute g m e r m n g the Army only once. When 811 the armed forces
--ere brought under the C n t i o m Code ot . M d i f m y Jrstzce. thls P T O Y ~
eoneermng the right to demand trial %'as omitted from the statvte due to
the practice in the Navy which dld not p e m l t such a procedure. 96 CONC.
REC. 1358 (1950) (remarks of Senator Kefauver).
Is
Xeamngs on X . R . 11157, supia note 277, at 13. The l a w was YOBYCeessfvl m ita attempt to c~nvinceCongress t h a t ~t should he allowed to re.
t a m i t s traditional practice of not ~ l l o u i n gany of IU pe~sonnel the n g h t
to demand trial. Hroringa o n H . R . 11257, 3upio note 277, a t 9-14: Hraiings
on H . R . f S t 6 Beiore Subcommittee N o . 1 DI the House Comrnltiee on Armed
S e n n s s . 87th Cong., 1 s t Seas. 4911-912 (1562).
"'XCM, 1951, para. 132 (Addendum 1963).
UCMJ,1950, art. l5(a) ( 2 ) (E).
"'96 Con0 RCC. 1356 (1950) (remarks of Senator Kefauver) ; H.R.REP.
No. 491. 81st Cong, 1st Seas. 1 4 (1949). The wew t h a t "anached ta or
embarked m B veaae?' was ta apply only to personnel engaged ~n naval operations at sea W ~ adopted
S
by The Judge Advocate General of the i\lr Force.
2 DID. OPS. JAG, Nonjud. Puniah. 8 11.1 (July 18, 1952).
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to or embarked in a vessel" to that extent. In discussing the right
to demand trial. the Senate Report says:
Except for the military members aboard ship, t h e effect of the committee
amendmer.t w:l be t o cor:lnue the existmg p r a e f m m the Army and
Air Force and at t h e same time. extend the n n h t t o members of the
Navy, H a n n e Corps. and the Caaet Guard.
Beeauae of tentiman? by the Savy, the riqht t o demand a t r i a l by
court-martial ~n hen of noniudieial pnmrhment v a s r o t extendea t o
rhore a b o o i d d i p . ~n / . e x of t h e unique renponnibiiitiei of the ship'i
c m t a i n and I P the m e r e s t of mainfarnine morale and diaemline aboard
ship. [Emphasis added i-"

The same reasons giLen in the Senate Report t o lustif) denring
persons aboard ship the right to demand trial would also appear
to apply to persons on leave. pass, or otherwise absent from a chip
docked in a foreign imrt. or i?miia,nrily docked in B domestic
port. =
IC seems reasonable to conclude that "attached to or embarked
in a vessel" means persons aboard vessels. and when those vessels
are temporarily in port. those persona attached to or embarked
therein, whether or not on board. Honever, an attempt by either of
the s e n i c e s to "attach" all It%personnel to vessels to aroid getting
them the right to demand trial would be in conflict with rhe intent
of Congress. By including the right to demand trial in the Article,
and by changlng the K ~ Y practice,
J
it seems clear that Congress
intended that the majority of military members would be guaranteed the right to refuse nonjudmal punishment by demanding
trml.
Vpon notification by the commanding officer of his intention to
impose n a n i u d i c ~ a lpunishment, the Army requires that the offender be informed of his nghr to demand trial, i f such a right
exms."' To assure that a person "offered" Article 15 punishment
IS afforded a reasonable period of time in which t o determine
rrhether he should demand [ria:, the Army has provided that the
commander who intends to impose the punishment u.111:
afford the member B reasonable penod m which to decide whether
or not he ~ 1 1 1 1demand trial and direct h m t o s t a t e either t h a t he doer,
o r does not, demand trial n t h i n t h a t period This period should be
established after due ConnJiderBtion of such factors as the graiitg of
the offense, the grade of ti.e member. and the time
transmitting the cammuneation Under ordinary elreumrtances, 48

ARTICLE 15
hour8 may be considered to be
hcation

16

a reasonable time ~n cs8oli in which noti.
glven m writing and 24 hours when the notice is oral."'

It should he noted that except in cases involving relatively light
punishments, the notification to the offender of the commander's
intention to impose disciplinary punishment must be in writing."'
Therefore, the Regulations should be taken to mean that as the
punishment becomes more severe, or the consequences or effect
of the punishment upon the person concerned becomes more
serious. a longer period of time (in which to make the determination) is "reasonable."
The Army has provided in Its Regulations that B commander
m a r proceed to impcse punishment if the offender does not demand
trial within the time specified in the "notification of Intention." ''_
Since the amended Article expressly provides that a member has
B right to demand t n a l prior to the time punishment 1s imposed,"'
the application of that regulatory provision to an offender who
demands t n a l after the time specified in the "notification of intention" has expired. but before punishment is imposed, would
deny the offender his statutory right to demand trial. Thus, to
preserve Its validity, paragraph 11 of the Regxiation must be construed to mean that when the time specified by the commander has
elapsed. he m a r proceed to impose punishment unless the accused
demands trial before the commander actually impose8 the
punishment.
iyhether charges ~ 1 1 be
1 preferred against an offender who demands tnai by court-martial In lieu of nonjudicial punishment 1s
a matter within the discretion of the commander imposing the
punishment:'" I t IS likely that in most such instances, charges will
be preferred and the offender brought to trial. The only c a e s In
vhich charges would not be preferred mould probably be those
in which the available el-idence irould not be sufficient to establish
the cffender's guilt. In such a case, the commander concerned
shcuid not have offered the offender Article 15 punishment. An
informal prelimmary investigation should be conducted by the
commander, or a t his discretion. prior to initiation of nonjudicial
punishment proceedings to determine whether the available evidence sufficiently establishes the offender's guilt of the offense.
If the evidence IS not sufficient. Article 16 proceedings should not
be mtiated. I t would be in the best interests of discipline If cammanders would remember a "principle" urged by several Judge

18%

UCMJ art. 15 (8.)

*'.*E 21-15, para. 11.
*GO ?**OB
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Advoeates with whom this writer has served. That "principle" is,
"Do not offer an accused Article 15 punishment unless you are prepared t o go to trial."
In my experience, attempts to use Article 16 when the evidence
of the offender's guilt is legally insufficient to warrant trial will
ultimately result in a deterioration of discipline within the command. Eventually an offender ~ 1 1 1call the commander's bluff by
demanding trial. Since a trial will not be forthcoming because
of insufficient evidence, the fact that the commander's bluff has
been called will spread throughout the command. As a likely result, the commander's authority will hare been weakened, the
"incident" rate within his command w1l show an increase which
will be fallowed by an increase in the court-martial and nonjudicial
punishment rates. When presented ivith a situation ahere the
evidence of an offender's guilt 1s legally insufficient. allowing the
offender to go "free" will do more toward maintaining a high
state of discipline than will an attempt to impose nonjudicial
punishment with the hope that he wll not demand trial.
Although an offender who demands trial will usualI>- be tried
by summary court-martial, he 1s subject to trial by any military
caurt-martial-summary, special. or general. I t should be remembered that in the Army. the vast majority of nonjudicial punishment cases sre handled by a company commander who does not
exercise court-martial jurisdiction except under unusual circumstances. Thus, ivhen an offender demands trial and charges are
preferred, the actual decision as to what type court-martial shall
t r y the charges will usually be made by a superior commander who
may consider the offense more S ~ ~ O O Uthan
E
did the company commander. Therefore, what started out as an offense that was considered minor by the company commander and for which he intended to impose a minor punishment, can concei\ably result ( i f
the offender demands trial), in a trial by general court-martial
with a serious sentence being Imposed. A n y offender offered punishment under Article 15 would do well to bear this in mind a-hen
he deliberates an whether to demand trial.
The Army's original disciplinary punishment statute authorized punishment for "minor offenses not denied by the accused " ""
Although that language \%'as not included ~n subsequent statutes.
ihe Army nevertheless took the position that an offender mho did
not demand trial thereby admitted his gUlh of the offense' This
view would be untenable under the new Article. In providing i n the
amended Article that an offender who considers his punishment
'*'AW 1916, art. 104.
'-I 3 Bum. JAG 424 (Sept. 28, 1944).
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ARTICLE 15
"unjust or disproportionate" to the offense may appeal,"* i t seems
Congress intended that the question of the offender's guilt or innwence of the offense was a matter that could be considered in
determining whether to set the punishment aside on appeal."'
Additionally, t h e llanual prandes that Army personnel who a r e
notified of an Intention to impose nonjudicial punishment upon
them will be given an opportunity to present matters in extenuation, mitigation, or defense, if trial is not demanded.""
With regard to this q u s t i o n , the A m y has provided:
If, after evaluation af 811 pemnent matters, the o f l w conducting
the procedmgs determines that nonjudicial punishment i n not warranted,
he should notify the member that he has terminated the proeeedmgs."'

Thus, there should no longer be any question concerning the effect
of a member's failure to demand trial. Army personnel who do
not demand trial have not thereby admitted their guilt of the offense concerned. Rather, the question of the alleged offender's guilt
may be "litigated" in the initial Article 15 proceedings and/or on
appeal. By failing to demand trial, he merely foregoes his right
to have his guilt or innocence of the alleged offense, and his punishment, if any. adjudicated by a court-martial, and submits himself
instead to B summary proceeding conducted by hi6 commanding
cfficer.

F. S C S P E S S I O S , .MITIGATIOS, R E M I S S I O S , A S D
SETTISG ASIDE
1. General.
The amended Article expressly empowers the officer who imposes a punishment, or his successor in command, to suspend,
mitigate, remlt, or set aside any punishment impsed.'" Generally,
the authority to suspend a punishment relates only to an unexecuted punishment but authority 1s contained in the Article to
suspend a reduction in grade or a forfeitwe a i pay, whether executed or unexecuted.'"' The authority to suspend some executed
"" UCMJ art. Is(*).

'm'Heanngs an H.R.7656, 8 u p n note 279. at 4947.
"".MCM, 1961, para. 133 (Addendum 1963).
'*IA R 22-16, PBIB. 130.
"'UCMJ art. 15(d).
"'Ihid. The punishments of reduction, forfeiture af pay, and detention of
pay, I f unsuspended, take eff& and re carried into exeeuhon on the date
the commandins officer i m ~ o s e athe wnibhment. Other oumehments. if YOPUB-
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punishments was included in the Article for the purpose of circumventing a decision of the Comptroller General"' to the effect
that a reduction in grade, being effective upon imposition. could
not be suspended,*'* The commander's authority to suspend, mitigate, remit, or set .aside a punishment can be better understood
by a separate consideratipn of these various powers.
There I S one unusual problem, however, that cuts across this entire area, and It should therefore he disposed of first: under what
circumstances may a subordinate officer suspend, mitigate. remit
or set aside punishment imposed by a superior? As noted above,
the statute provides that these powers may be exercised by the
officer who imposed the punishment or "his successor In command." The Manual states that that term shall he defined in Regulations by the Secretary concerned," ' and the Army regulation
provides that the ''suc~essor" IS the officer who has succeeded to
the command of the officer who imposed the punishment, or i f the
offender has heen transferred to another command. his present
commanding cfficer who can impose punishment of the "kind ~ n mlved."" In this latter situation, it appears that a present junior
commander could reduce punishment imposed by a former senior.
Suppose, for mstance, that General A punished Lieutenant B
with a reprimand and 40 days' restriction, and that Lieutenant B
m.s thereafter transferred to a different command. Lieutenant 8's
present company commander, Captain C, 1s (unless his authority
has been limited or withheld) a commander who can impose punishment of the "kind m a o l z a d " (reprimand and restriction. on an
officer) although he could not hare imposed restriction in the same
amount. If the regulation were hierally- read, Captain C could set
aside the entire punishment, including the exce8s m e r the amount
he could have imposed. This whole posaibilitr i s anomalous a t best,
and seems less than desirable: Amt, because I t appears unseemly
and disruptive of good discipline f a r any Junior officer to set
aside punishment that a senior has thought appropnate; secondly.
because the granting of piecemeal appellate action by authorities
not competent to deal with all the punishments imposed 1s likely
to generate difficultpractical problems of record-keeping, and possible inconsistent partial dispositions of the same case: thirdly,
because it simply would not make sense for an officer to be able
to reduce or set aside punishment he could not have imposed (the

uun..

- ' M ~ . camp.G*=. B - I ~ ~ D B ~ 1% 1 8 5 ~ ) .
"'HeL.rings on H . R . 7656, s i p r o note 279, a t 4847.948,
"'MCM, 1951, para. 131 (Addendum 1963).
'" AR 22-16, para. 15.
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ARTICLE 15
greater punishment powers of superiors being based on their presumably greater experience and responsibility),
The last point only is answered by a recent opinion to the effwt
that punishment is of the "kind involved" only ta the eztent that
the successor in command would hare had authority to impose
such punishment.sa' The same opinion, however, indicates that to
the extent that the junior "successor" could have imposed punishment of that kind, he can set it aside or take other ameliorative
action, even though the punishment was imposed by a senior afficer a t a higher level of command than himself. Thus, in the hypothetical above, Captain C could set aside the reprimand and 30
of the 40 days' restriction, and nauid presumably send the case
up to his appropriate superior authority to seek elimination of
the other 10 days of restnetion. If the punishment had also invalved (for instance) a forfeiture of pay, Captain C could not
have affected that portion of the punishment to any extent, since
he could not have imposed punishment of that kind (upon an
officer)
Although the Regulation ma)- have been intended to permit such
a. practice, it seems highly undesirable. The entire problem would
be avoided by interpreting "succe8sor in command" to include
only those present commanders of the accused who are competent
to impose the same kind and amomt of all punishments involved.
No good reason for a contrary rule i s apparent. On a local level. the
-approach suggested above could he placed into effect by orders
from the highest local commander,'"' limiting his subordinates'
authority-to take ameiiorative action as ' ' S U C C ~ S E O ~in
S command"
-to situations in which the above conditions were met.
2. Suspension
Ordinarily, a suspension means that execution of a punishment
is delayed during goad behavior of the offender.' ' As previously
noted, however, the punishments of reduction I n grade and forfeiture of pay may be suspended even though such punishments
have already been executed.^"' The period of suspension may not
be longer than six months from the date of suspension, and the
punishment i s automatieally remitted upon termination of the
period of suspension, termination of the offender's term of service,
"'JAGJ 186318650 (h'av. 18, 1463).
'"See AR 22-15, P B ~ L .2c.
AR 2Z-16, para. 16.
"*An szecuted reduotion OP forfeiture of pay m y be suspended within
four months after the date it is impoaed. MCM, 1851, para. 134 (Addendum
1963).
A M ,1108
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or upon the offender's death, whichever O C C U ~ Searlier, provided
the suspension was not previou~lyvacated.'"b Suspension of a punishment 1s intended to give " a deserving member a probstional
period during which he may show that he 1s deserving of remission of the suspended portion of his nonjudicial pun~shment."'07
As a suspension may be vacated because of subsequent misconduct,"' an opportunity to deny or contest his guilt of that misconduct prior to vacation of the suspension may be of vital importance to the offender concerned. Although he has not been affcrded such a hearing as B matter of right, the Manual does proride that:
[Tlhe probanoner should, unless mpractieahle, be gwen an oppmrtunity
appear before the oReer avthonied to vacate s u s p e n ~ i o nof the punishment to rebut any derogatorj or adverse information upon which
the proposed iacatlon IS based, and may be given the oppartunily 10
to appear In a") case."to

Under the former Article, a serious punishment such as reduction m grade could not be suspended due to the previously mentioned decision of the Comptroller General. In a siruatian where
the reduction was recognized as unjust or disproportionate to the
offense. the inJuatlce could only be corrected by setting the reduction aside This would result in the offender receiving no punishment for his offense. Naturally. commanders were reluctant to set
aside a punishment under those circumstances. Many times. therefare, the punishment was allowed ta stand rather than allow the
offender t o escape w t h o u t punishment. R'ith this new authority
to suspend reductions and forfeitures of pay, although executed,
the commander should no longer be presented with a situation
where he must either let an unjust or disproparnonate punishment go uncorrected or let the offender go unpunished.
The Manual authorizes any commanding officer to vacate a suspension I f he IS competent to impose upon t h e oflender concerned
punishment of the k m d Involved.' This is the same verbal formula
(hat raises problems concerning the ' ' s u c c e s s o ~in command." dis" h l C M . 1961, para 134 (Addendum 1963).
s * AR 22-15, para 16.
"'AR 22-15, para. 16. The kind or natvre of "mireonduct" that would
authorme vacation of B suspended punmhment IS not specified in the Manual
or Regulations. However, since nonjudiaal punishment may only he mposed
for act8 or ~ m i i d m n sconshtunng offenses under the pnmtive articles of the
Uniiorm Code of Mzlilow JwLiee, it would eeem that t o avthorm vaeatmn
of P suspended punishment, ''misconduct" myst also be an act or o m i r ~ m n
eonditutmg an offense under the pnnltive articles of the Code.
" ' M C M , 1961, para. 134 (Addendum 1963)

"" Ibid.

ARTICLE 15
cussed above. I t apparently permits any junior commanding officer
to vacate a suspension as to such parts or portions of the punishment that he would have been competent ta impose."' I t thus
poses the same dangers of disruption of discipline, confusion of
records, and inconsistent piecemeal dispositions of the same ease,
and therefore seems a n undesirable and anomalous practice. As in
the case of the "successor in command," supra, it would seem that
this problem could be avoided by appropriate local orders.
3. MLtigation.
??litigation i s defined as "a reduction in either the quantity or the
quantity or the quality of a punishment. Its general nature remaining the same.""' Action to mitigate a punishment may be exercised by the commander who imposes the punishment or his suceesSOT in command"^ or by a s u p e ~ i o rauthority.'" With the exception of reduction in grade, mitigation extends only t o the unexreuted portion of a punishment.' '
In changing the quality of a punishment-for
example, changing correctional custody to restriction-the mitigated punishment
may not be for a greater period than the remaining unexecuted
portion of the punishment mitigated."s Thus, when a punishment
to correctional custody for twenty days IS mitigated to restriction.
the maximum period a i restriction would be twenty days. If the
punishment imposed has already been partially executed when
mitigation action is taken, then the mitigated punishment "may
not run for a period greater than the remainder of the period for
which the punishment mitigated was imposed.""' Thus, in the
example above, if 5 days of the 20 days of correctional custody
had already been served, the restriction could not exceed 15 days.
IThen a forfeiture of pay 1s mitigated to detention of pay, the
amount af the detention may not be greater than the amount of
the forfeiture."'
The amended Article expressly provides that a reduction in
grade may be "mitigated" to a forfeiture or detention of pay."'
However, changing a reduction in grade to a forfeiture of pay i s
111

See JAGJ 1963/8650 (A-ov. 13, 19631, diaevsaed
AR l S l 6 , para. 17a.

at PP. 90.91
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"*MCM,1951, para. 134 (Addendum 1963).

'.*AR 22-16, para. 27.
A R 22-15, para. 1Tc.
' - I MCM, 1951, para. 134 (Addendum 1963).
"'AR n-16,para. 170.
'"MCM, 1951, para. 134 (Addendum 19631.
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ARTICLE 15
the appeal.'"n For this purpose, fifteen days is considered a reasonable time in the absence of unusual circumstances."" In providing that fifteen days is a. "reasonable time" m which to submit
an appesl, the Manual provision is not B limitation on the p o w e r
of a superior sutharity t o decide an appeal. Although an a p p e d
may be rejected if it is not submitted within fifteen days, it need
not be, as an Article 15 punishment is new^ final and may always
be appealed."" Since the offender may be required to undergo
the punishment during the time the appeal is being forwarded
and decided,'" the statutory directive that the appeal be promptly
forwarded and decided should be scrupulously obeyed.'**
For the purpo~e of deciding an appeal, the "next superior
authority" is defined by the Army as that authority normally
next superior in the chain of command to the officer who imposed
the punishment.' In the event the offender is transferred to
a different command prior to submitting an appeal, the "next
superior authority" is the authority next superior to his present
commanding officer who can impose punishment of the kind involved in the appeal."* As discussed previously, a commanding
officer exercising general court-martial jurisdiction or B general
officer in command may delegate his authority to impose punishment under Articie 15. Similarly, such B commander may also
delegate his power to act on appeals to an officer exercising the
functions of deputy or assistant commander."' Once the appeal
IS decided by the next superior authority, no further appeal may
be taken."s

When acting upon an appeal, the "next Superior authority" is
not limited t o the matters forwarded with the appeal but may
make an independent inquiry into the case if he so desires."'
" ' M C P , 1951, para. 135 (Addendum 1963).
'" Ibid.
'" JAGJ 1963l8660 (No". 13, 1963).
''I
OCMJ art. IS(*).
lbid.
A R 2216. para. 21.
Ibd
" ' I b z d . An officer who has delegated his authority to impose nonjudleial
punishment to B prlnolpai 8891stBnt cannot act 8 s the ''next w p m m sly.
tharity" as to any appeal from a punmhment impoad by the prinolpnl
amisteat. MCM, 1951, para. 135 (Addendum 196s).
"'Xsanngs on X.R. 7656 Beiove Slibcomm,flae N o . 1 si the House Committee on Aimed Srlv%eos 87th Cong. 1 s t Seas. 4'368 (1862). A complaint
under UCMJ art. 138, c a n k t be used
a means to mbmlt a Beeond appeal.
6 DID. Om.JAG, Noniud. Punish. 8 13.1 (Dee. 21, 1955).
'"'AR 22-15, para. 24.
"'l

"'
"Os
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Thus, matters not included in the "record" may be relied upon
to uphold or set aside a punishment.
For the first time, i t is required that certain Article 15 appeals
be reviewed by a lawyer. The Article provides t h a t an appeal
shell be referred t o a judge advoeate if the punishment imposed
includes:
(11 arrest in quartera l o r more than a w n daya;
(2) eorrectmnal custody for more than seven days:
( 3 ) forfeiture of more than seven daye' pay:
( 4 ) reduction of one or more pay grades from the fourth or a higher
pay grade:
(51 extra duties for more than 14 daya;
( 6 ) restriction for more than 14 days; or
( 7 1 detention of more than 14 days' P P Y . " ~

Any appeal involving punishment not requiring submission to a
Judge advocate may be so submitted if the commander wishes.*"
As in the c a ~ ewith the "next superior authority," the judge
advccate reviewing an appeal is not bound by the matters submitted with the appeal, but may make a separate inquiry if he
so desires. '" The judge advocate's opinion must extend to both
"the appropriateness of the punishment a s well as his findings as
to whether the proceedings were in accordance with the law and
ieguiatians.'"" As the commander refers an appeal to a judge
advccate fcr a d v i c e , ' " it would seem that he is not bound to follow
the advice or opinion of the judge advocate who reviews the appeal.
In acting an an appeal, the "next supenor authority" may "exercise the same powers with respect to the punishment imposed
as may be exercised . . , by the officer who imposed the punishment. . , "' Accordingly. he may suspend, mitigate, remit, or set
aside in whole or in part, the punishment imposed."' In no event
can the punishment be increased on appeal."' Any superior authority may also exercise his power to suspend, mitigate, remit, or set
aside a punishment even though the offender has not submitted
an appeP.l.'*.

."

*'* AR 22-15, para. 2 4
*'" MCM,1951, para. 135 (Addendum 1963).

'" AR 22-15, PPI& 25. The rewew by a judge advmste ihould include ''a
mwew of the praeeedinga, what happened, and what occurred , , (I' H a w in@ on X.R. 7856, s u y o note 336, at 4957.
"'MCM, 1961. para. 136 (Addendum 1963).
Ibid.
Ibtd.
"'Xsannis o n X . R . 76SB. aupro note 336, at 4916
'I' AR 22-15, par&. 27.

.
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An appeal must be submitted in writing and may, if the ap.
pellant so desires, include the reason far regarding the punishment
unjust or disproportionate."*' In addition to matters included in
the "record of proceedings," '" the appellant may attach to his
appeal any document he wishes to be considered when the appeal
is decided."' The commanding officer who imposed the punishment must make available ta the offender "any necessary assistance'' in preparing the appeal.'"
Since the officer acting on the appeal, and the Judge advocate
who reviews it (in those cases where a review is required), may
conduct a separate inquiry into the case, and since the appellant
may attach any documents to the "record of proceedings" far consideration, an appeal actually constitutes a second hearing for the
offender who wishes to take advantage of it.

H. PROCEDCRAL R E Q U I R E M E S T S
1. Genemi.
The commanding officer. upon ascertaining to his satinfaction after
such n q u i r y ae he considers nwessary that an offense punishable
under Article 16 has been eommltted bk a member of hls command,
will, If he determinee t o exercise his Artlele 15 authonly. notlfy the
member of the nature of the allezed misconduct by a conelse statement
of the offense ~n such terms that a ipeeifie \ i d a t i o n of the code 1s
clearly stated and infarm him that he intends to ~mpaae punishment
vnder Article 15 far such misconduct u n l e w l i such right exists . . .,
trial by eourt.martial 1s demanded."'

In providing for notification to the offender of the intention to
impose nonjudicial punishment upon him, the Army has authorized an oral notification n h e r e the punishment involved does not
exceed oral admomtian or reprimand, restriction f a r more than
fourteen days, extra duties for more than fourteen days. or a combination of those punishments,"' In all cases involving officers and
in cases where the punishment exceeds that just mentioned, the
notification to the member must be in wiring. '
'.'MCM, 1951. para. 135 (Addendum 1963).
I.'DA Form 2627 ~r DA Farm 2627-1 constitutes the record of proceedings.
AR 22-15. spp.
"'AR 22-14 para 22.
AR 22-15, para. 23. Whether "any necessary assistance" ineludes the
advice of eovnsel will be discussed inf7a pp. 101-02.
."MCM,1951, para. 133a (Addendum 1963).
12' DA Form 2621. A a m p l e COPY of this form is included in the appendix
to AR 22-15.
.Is
MCM, 1951, para. 133a 1-4ddendum 1963)
A M ill0B
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In the Army, the notification of intent to impose punishment
must he given by the officer who is ta impose the punishment."'

Thus, in a ease where the notification is oral, the offender concerned will have an opportunity to appear before the officer Who
will impose the punishment. However, if the notification is in
writing, such an opportunity may not necessarily be afforded the
offender.
Many of the rights and privileges granted to an accused in a
t n a l by court-martial may conceivably be demanded by offenders
facing Article 15 proeeedmgs. Among those rights or privileges
that could be considered basic to f a i r nonJudicial punishment
proceedings '' are, ( a ) to be adequately informed of the specific
nature of the offense charged, ( b ) to appear personally before
the officer imposing the punishment. ( c ) to be represented by
counseI at all stages of the proceedings, ( d ) to be confronted by
adverse witnesses and t o cross examine those witnesses, and ( e )
to call witnesses and to examine those witnesses called. These
various rights will be considered separately for the p u r p o ~ eof
ascertaming uhether they must be granted to an offender facing
an Article 15 proceeding.
2 . .Vot!6cntion as t o tho Ynture o i the O f e n s r .

The amended Article 1% silent with regard to notice to the
offender concerning the nature a i the offense he is alleged to
have committed. The Manual, however, provides that the officer
imposing the punishment i d 1 notify the offender of the nature
of the alleged offense "by a concise statement of the offense in
such terms that a specific violation of the code is clearly
stated . . . '"
The Army, in its sample copies of D A Forms 2 6 2 7 and 2627-1
(included in the appendix to Army Regulations Xiumber 2 2 - 1 6 ) ,
sets out the nature of the hypothetical offense involved without
reference to a specific anicie o i the Code. In an example concerning a drunk and disorderly offense, the offense is stared as

."

fOilO\V~~
~~

If has beer. reported that, on or about 2300 hm, 2 March 1963, at
Sundown. Mo., yo;1 \were drunk and disorderly ~n 8 pubhe place known
"Ernie's Bar and Grill ""*.

BI

" ' A R 22-15, para 13a; JAGJ 1963185% ( D e e . 31, 1963).
"i"'.4bsalute fairness" IS B requirement in Article 15 proceedings. AR
22-15, para. 12.
"" MCM. 1961, para 1330 (Addendum 1963).
" ' A R 22-15, fig. 2, spp.
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A CompbriSon of this statement of the offense of drunk and disorderly with the model court-martial specification provided in the
Manual for this offense"' w 1 1 show that the allegations contained
in hoth are substantially the same.
A t the present time, there are no w e l l defined guidelines with
respect to how specific the statement a i the nature of the alleged
misconduct must be. The Army's sample forms, however, indicate
that the statement shauid he substantially as specific as a spmfication alleged ior the p u r p s e of trial by coun-martial.
Until further guidelines are provided, commanders should refer
to the sample court-martial specification provided in the Manual
for the offense concerned, and furnish the offender with a statement of the alleged offense in substantially that farm and detail.
3. Personal Apprnrriner Before the Oficc, Conducting the Proceedings.

A personal appearance before the officer imposing the punishment is not arailable to an offender as a matter of right under the
SlatUte. '* The Manusi prondea, however. that the offender may
be permitted to appear in person before the commander authorized t o impose the punishment, '' and the Army provides that a
member may "request permission to appear before the officer
conducting the proceedings" and that this request shculd be
granted, if practicable."'
Neither t h e wbcommittee hearings nor the committee reports
indicate that Congress considered th14 question. M o w they would
hare resolved the question, therefore, cannot be determined.
However, when it is recalied that nonjudicial punishment 1s designd to enable commanders to enforce discipline effectiT-ely and
swiftly, that the commander and the offender may often be aidely separated geographically, and that Article 15 proceedings should
not be "bogged d a m " with procedural requ
unlikely that Congress, had they considered
have imposed an absolute requirement that
I'

"'Sample speeiheatmn No. 132 provides: "In that
(drunk and disorderly) . , . [m . . . B public place, to
. . ." MCM. 1911, app 6 c .
" ' * A "hearing'' is ~ ~ u y lgranted
ly
an offender in the Navy. See MCM, 1951,
para. 133b (Addendum 1 9 6 3 ) .
'" MCM. 1961, para. 133a (Addendum 1963).
"'I
A R 22-15, para. 13).
'"Hearrngs o n H.R. 7656. szipra note 336, a t 4914.
" " I d . at 4961.
,
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afforded an opportunity to appear before the commander conducting the proceedings.
Severtheless, a personal appearance may be essential if the proceedings are to be conducted with "absolute f a m e s s . " An oral
presentation is often more persuasive than a presentation of the
same matter an paper. Too, in c a ~ e swhere statements of the n i t nesses (including the offender) are conflicting, there would seem
to be no other way to learn the truth than by personally interviewing those witnesses in the presence of the offender for the purpose
of determining their credibility and observing their general manner in giving evidence
During combat operations. the particular situation might preelude personal appearances before the commanding officer. Admittedly, that process due in peacetime 1s not necessarily due an the
battlefield.?' Howi-er, excepr where manifestly impracticable--as
an the battlefield-?, personal appearance, if requested by the offender, should be granted. In addition to contributing to "absolute
fairness" in nonjudicial punishment proceedings, the right to a
personal appearance is a h a factor which would contribute t o a
favorable decision concerning the constitutionality of Article 15,
nhen that issue 1s raised in either a military or civil court.
4. Asszsianec o f Cuunsri.

The a d v a n r a p s t o an offender of the advice and assistance of
counsel when determiimp whether to demand trial or accept
Article 15 punishment, in presenting evidence in extenuation,
mitigation. or defense. and in preparing an appeal, are obvious.
Since the detrimental effect of noniudicial punishment on the
career of an officer or senior enlisted member may conceivably
be as serious as that of a conviction by coun-martial,"' asistance
of counse! during the various stages of the preceedings can be
a7 important to the offender facing Article 15 punishment as it
IS to the accused ~n a court-martial.
Congress, however. apparently did not intend that an offender
ance of counsel a t any stage of the
drawn from the follouing discussion during hearings on the amended Article befare a subcommittee of the House Committee on Armed Services:
'"See Wade V. Hunter, 336 U.S.664 (1849).
111 For example, an Army officer punished under Article 16 muat be considered for oosaible elimination f r o m the service. A m v Rem No 63F10:.
para. 120(lj (De. 13, 1960, as changed).

. .
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ARTICLE 15
Mr. Bates. But he doesn't h a w

omcer.

B

eoumel when he goes before the

Captain Greenberg. That m n g h t . " ~

Further discussion brought aut the fallowing:
Mr. Blanford. I think we should bear in mind that what

we are
attemptmg to do here IS to glve commandmg officers some method by
which they can enforce discipline wthout having to have a lawyer a t
their beck and call every 2 minuter.
. . , i f somebody else a a m r to the officer who gave the punishment
r e v i e w it, at least the bay OT the man has had B review in which hi8
case ha8 been presented.
?.low. if we are going to reach the point where every company is going
TO haYe to have B lawyer avsilabie to review thew things m time of
war-

nrr. R

~ wd~
~
~
~
.
General Xuhfeld. It would n w e r s a r k .
Mr. Blandford. We would be just bogged down You eouidn't maintain
discipline."'

With regard to appeals, the Army requires that the officer imposing the punishment make a v a h b l e to the offender "any necessary assistance" in preparing his appeal."' That provision leaves
itself open to a construction that "any necessary assistance" includes the assistance of counsel.
In many cases, assistance of counsel would be neees~aryif the
appeal is to present matters favorable to the offender. Far example, the average offender a.ould not be aivare that the statute
limitations is applicable to Artieie 15 proceedings and would b a r
punishment if the statutory period has mn.le* He mag not know
the maximum punishment that can be imposed by his commanding
officer. He may hare a good defense to the offense he allegedly
committed but because a i his ignorance of the I a n , he may not
be aware of it. There nauld seem to be few cases in which it
could be said that counsel 1s not necessary.
In practice, assistance af c o u n ~ e l18 usually available to Army
officers who have been offered punishment under Article ,:I However, such assistance is not normally available to enlisted persons
upon whom such punishment is to be imposed. Since officers are
involved in only a smali percentage of the nonjudiciai punishment
cases in any given command, I t is accurate to SAY that offenders
are not usually provided with assistance of counsel in Article 15
proceedings in the A m y . For this reason, i t is unlikely that by

A 0 0 iSl0B
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stance" the Army intended to mean
necessary and n u s t be furnished.
IS furnished. however. a good arguSSIStanCe of C " " " d is "neceesary~'
nnd slioi~ldbe provided to an offendei who 1s preparing a n appeal.

Should the Army undertake ro proride c o u n ~ e lt o all offenders in
Article 15 proceedings, i r is iiossible thar Its legal officers would
be o r m i h e h e d hv the mass of cases gresented to them. . i s a practical matter. therefore. i t ma? be Impossible t o furniah ail offenders

I I ~ O V L I I O I I Sof the Article. the Xanual and the Regulations, I t
would seem that confrontation IS noc a right b u t a privilege that
n m g be granred by rhe commanding officer concerned. Confrontaim is so h a m to fair groceedmg, however, that denial of a Yequest
for confrontation r i o l a t e s one's sense of jusrice and fair play.

the

'."MCM.
1961, para 133a (Addendum 1963).
AR 22-15, para 13b.
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Many commanders would probably object to any absolute requirement of confrontation, because (a) such a proeedure would
encumber the administration of disciplinary punishment with innumerable delays, ( b ) it would require that a considerable amount
of the commander's time be Spent in conducting nonjudical punishment proceedings, and ( c ) the delays encountered would thwart
t h e n attempts to swiftly punish minor offenses, and thus adversely affect the state of discipline within their commands.
These objections can be answered by referring to the Navy's
nonjudicial punishment procedure (Captain's Mast), in which the
n g h t to confrontation is ordinarily available to the offender. Under
the previous Article, the Manual provided that Navy commanding
officers would give bath the accused and the accuser an impartial
hearing to include m y matter in extenuation, mitigation, or defense which the offender desired to offer."' Under the amended
Article, the evidence against the accused is normally presented
in the offender's presence, either by testimony of the witnesses in
person or by receipt of their written statements (copies thereof
being furnished to the offender).'" In addition, 411 items of information in the nature of physical or documentary evidence that are
considered by the commander are made available to the offender
for his inspecnod.'
If this procedure can be followed by the commander of an aircraft carrier with several thousand men under his command, there
is little reason why an Army company commander, whose command would not normally include more than three hundred men,
could not do likewise.
When witnesses are called, the offender should be given an
opportunity to examne and or cross examine those witnesses.
I t is likely that the matters about which a witness (called a t the
request of the offenderi 1s competent ta testify may be exclusively
within the offender's knowledge. In that event, examination of the
witness by the offender could s m e time as well as contribute to the
dignity and ioirness of the proceedinus.
The n g h t to cross examine an adverse witness is so basic and
fundamental it is dlficult t o see how proceedings could be conducted in "absolute fa.mess" without granting the offender this
right. Cross examination of the witness by the offender might
uncover teStimony favorable t o the offender t h a t was not elicited
"'MCM, 1951, p8ra. 13Sb.
",MMCM, 1961, para. 133b (Addendum 1963).
lbid.
A M 18108
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during examination of the witness by the commander, and i t
might even show that the witness was not telling the truth.
Except nhen operating on the battlefield, or under similar canditions. there does not seem to be any good reason why the offender
should not be afforded the right to confront adverse witnesses, the
n g h t to cross examine those witnesses and the right t o examine
witnesses called a t his request. In addition to contributing to fair
proceedings, and inspiring confidence in the administration of nonl u d i c i d punishment, these are also factors t h a t should influence
the courts to uphold the constitutionality of the disciplinsry punishment Article.
6. Submisston o i Eiidmcc by t h e O.fsnde7.

Any member against whom nonjudicial punishment is initiated
has a n g h t to submit "any matter in extenuation. mitigation, or
deiense he desires t o be cansidered."'" That evidence offered by
the offender may include statements of witnesses, reports, records,
and any statement the offender wishes to make.'.' As concluded
previcusly, this right to present evidence in his behalf should include the n g h t to make the presentation in a hearing conducted
by his commanding officer.
In providing that the offender may submit evidence, neither the
Xanual nor Regulations expres~lygrant him the n g h t to call wit.
nesses in his behalf. Having already concluded that an offender
sllould. upon his request, be given a hearing before his commanding officer. It necessarily follows that during the hearing the offender should, in "absolute fairness," be afforded the opportunity to
call witnesses. I t is inconceivable that a hearing could be fair and
mpartml unless both sides are given an opportunity to be heard.
Recalling that the commander's punishment power under Article
15 in some cases exceeds that of a summary court-martial, It Seems
only reasonable to apply generally the same procedural safeguards
to disciplinary punishment proceedings as are applicable to the
~ u m m a r ycourt-martial. Among those safeguards 1s the right to
call witnesses.
Although the Regulations do not say that the n g h t to present
evidence includes the right to call witnesses, I t is provided that the
offender may request his commanding officer to Internew wltn e ~ s e sand that thm request should be granted, if practicable."'
'~'hlC!C 1961. para. 13% (Addendum 19631.
The member muat be infmimed that he is not required to make ans
statement regarding the offense or offenses of which he is accused or Iuspeefed M C Y , 1951, para. 133a (Addendum 1 9 6 3 ) .
'.. AR 22-16, p r a 13b.
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At the other "pole," such errors as failure of the statement of
the offense to include the particular hour of the day of offense
allegedly occurred (provided the accused i v ~ snot thereby misled),
or the failure of an order effecting an Article 16 reduction to indicate "misconduft" as the reason far the reduction, would appear to
be "harmless."
Because specific guidelines are not provided, it must be concluded that with respect to most procedural errors, whether the
error is "substantial" must be determined by commanders and
judge advocates on a case by case basis. !Then the circumstances
of a particular case reasonably indicate that the error concerned
could have prejudiced a substantial right of the offender, that error
should be considered "substantial" and the punishment set aside.

J. RECORD OF T H E PROCEEDIXGS: F4'HAT IS R E Q r I R E D ?
The Army requires that a written record be maintained of all
actions taken in Article 1; proceedings, and that DA Form 2627.
2627-1, and 2627-2 be used for this purpose. In additlon, the
Mznual provides that when the proceedings are conducted in w i t ing, written statements and documentary ei,idence considered by
the commander will be attached to the record of proceedings, and
l h r t when oral proceedings are conducted, a "summarized record"
of the proceedings will be made."' However, the Manual does not
specify what is t o be included in a "summarized record." In fulfilling this requirement to make a "summarized record" of oral
proceedings, the Army has merely provided that Its commanders
will use DA Form 2621. That form does not indicate whether a
"summarized record" should include a summary of oral statements
made by witnesses interviewed by the commander.
Even though it may not be required, it would be wise for commanders to adapt the practice of summarizing and including in
the record all oral statements considered in Article 15 proceedings.
Fly including in the recard all evidence upon which an Article 15
punishment is based, appeals could be quickly and fairly decided
aithout any necessity far conducting B separate inquiry. Recalling
that nonjudicial punishment IS never final and can always be
appealed.'" the value of B complete record to an officer charged
with deciding an appeal submitted several years after the punishment is imposed is obvious. Of primary importance, however, a
"summarized record" of all the proceedings will asslst materially

ARTICLE 15
in maintaining "absolute fairness" in the administration of nanjudicial punishment: a complete record would provide B "check"
on commanders who might abuse their disciplinary powers by
imposing punishment u h e n it 1s not warranted by the offense,
the offender, or the evidence.
Therefore, in the Army the retbrd of proceedings under Article
15 should include DA Farms 2627, 2627-1, and/or 2627-2. as ap-

propriate. the information r e q u m d to be included therein. any
writien statements or documentary evidence conaidered, and a
summary of the testimony of witnesses interviewed by the commanding officer who conducted the proceedings. The record required under the amended Article is f a r superior to that required
under the previous Article. '' and, mareorer, as good as the record
of the proceedings of a summary court-martial, and in many cases
superior to that record.
V. THE AMEKDED ARTICLE: IS I T ACCOMPLISHISG
ITS ISTENDED PTRPOSES?
Recalling that the new Article
intended, inter alia, to reduce the number of courts-martial, to prevent stigmitxation of
military personnel's records with criminal convictions, and ta correct serious morale problems adversely affecting discipline, a "long
look' a t Article 16 would not be complete unless the question of
whether the amended Article 1s accompiishing these purposes is
discussed and a t least partially answered. Since the new Article
has been in effect for only a short time, it would he premature
to attempt to judge the Article's ultimate effect an military
discipline. Nevertheless, enough statisties are currently available
TO warrant some eanclusians concerning whether the new Article i s
likely to fulfill its various purposes. The faliownp discussion i s
The record prepared under the prwiaur nonjudicial punishment Article
cantamed ( 8 ) the offense; i b ) when and r h e r e i t occurred; l e ) the pumshmenr Imposed; ( d ) the officer who impmed i t ; ( e ) date the offender was
notified of the punishment; ( f ) deemun on appeal, lf m y ; 19) any a c t m
taken in t h e nature of remimon, m h g a t m n , mspension, OT setring aside of
the punishment: ( h ) any remarks the commander wished to Include: ( 2 ) the
initials of the aRender'r lmmedlate commander: and ( i ) the l n l t d s of the
offender indicating h e understood his rights. MCM, 1951, app. 3a.
"'.The record of the proceedings of B eummary court-martial cannlrts of
the charge aheet which meludes the charges and spee~fieationn.pleas and
findings, sentence Imposed, and action of the eonvemng authority. MCM,
1951, BPP 11. D o e m e n t a w evideney eonsidered by the summary court is
not required to be sttaehed to the reord. Ukeulse there 18 no requirement
t h a t the testimony of witnesses be reduced to wr.iting and included ~n the
record
A 0 0 ISlOB
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based on Army statistics compiled far the period April through
June and October through December 1963.""
The amended Article has had a tremendous impact on the
Army's summary court-martlal rate. During the last nine months
of 1963, 12,271 summary courts-martial were conducted compared
with 41,848 during the same period in 1962. This represents a
reduction of approximately seventy percent in the number of summary courts-martial. "This decrease can be attributed primarily
to the amended Article 16 . . . .'"" Unfortunately, the anticipated
decrease In the special court-martial rate has not been accom],lished.'"
In addition t o reducing substantially the number of summary
courtsmartial, the amended Article 1s apparently having a very
beneficial effect on overall military discipline. During the second
calendar quarter of 1963, Army commanders imposed nonjudicial
i)unishment in 52,447 cases. This number was reduced t o 38,385
by the last calendar quarter of the year. I t would appear, therefore, that the new Article is correcting "serious morale problems
adversely affecting discipline."
Concerning the punishments used by the Army, the statistical
reports show that the most frequently used pumshments are, in
order, extra duties, restriction, forfeiture of pay. and r e d u c t m
in grade. Correctional custody, confinement on bread and water,
arrest in quarters. and detention of pay have been used ~n relatively f e n cases.
Since a decrease in reliance on the punishment of reduction in
grade uas one reason for the changes in Article 15, it is interesting
l a note that a total of 22,667 reductions (including 613 involving
more than one grade) were imposed during the two calendar quarters for which Statistics are available. Of that number, 3,810 were
suspended. Xhether this represents a decrease from the number
of reductions imposed during the corresponding period in the previous year cannot be determinsd since records were not centraily
"'Pertinent statistreal data has been extracted from the A m y reports
and Included in appendices. See infro pp. 113-19.
"'Annual Report of the United States Cavrt of M h t a r s Appeals and The
Judge Advaates General of the Armed Forces and the General Counsel of
the Department of the T~easuryPursuant t o the Cnifarm Code of M i l i a r y
Juatiee far the Period January 1, 1853, to December 31, 1958, at 61.
"'The apecia1 court-martial rate for 1952 was Bpproxlmstely 2.08 per
1000 average strength. DA Pam 27-101-1W (52 JALS 100/11) : DA Pam.
27-101-101 ( 5 2 JALS lOl/lZ); DA Pam 27-101-106 I82 JALS 106/8):
D A Pam 27-101-112 (52 SALS 112,s); D A Pam 27-101-119 (69 JALS
119/2). The s p e i a l courtmartmi rate for the first nine months of 1953 W ~
approximately 2.20 per 1000 average strength. DA Pam 27-101-129 I53
J A L S 1 2 9 / 8 ) ; DA Pam 27-101-133 (63 JALS 183/11); DA Pam 27-101-138
(61 J A L S 139/6)
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ARTICLE 15
maintained under the old nonjudicial punishment Article. I t does
appear, however, that reduction in grade is still used too frequently.
The vast majority of reductions involved offenders in pay grades
E-3 and E 4 . Offenders in those pay grades accounted for 19,907
reductions. Since reduction of personnel in those pay grades may
be effected by company commanders, it is likely that had punishments within the authority of superior commanders been employed
mare frequently-such as extra duties and restriction far fartyfive days-reduction in grade might have been avoided in many
cases. Nevertheless, I t is reassuring to note that during the two
calendar quarter8 concerned, only 1,823 enlisted personnel serving
in pay grades E-5 and above were reduced under Article 15, and
that only 369 reductions involved personnel serving in pay grades
a b o i e E-5.
I t seems, from analysis of available statistics, that offenders
m e generally satisfied with the fairness of the punishments imposed by their commanders. This C O ~ C ~ U S LisO ~based an the fact
that only 3,057 appeals were taken from the 90,832 cases conducted
under the new Articie d u n n g the six months period covered by the
s t m s t m . Thus, less than four percent of the c a e s have resulted
in appeals. This indicates that commanders are exercising them
disciplinary punishment powers judiciously. This conclusion is
further buttressed by the fact that mi>-1.971 persons demanded
trial in lieu of Article 15 punishment,"' and that action to suspend,
mitigate, remit, or set aside punishments has been taken in more
than ten percent of the case5 processed during the period concerned.""
This figure 18 derived from the number of summary c o u r t s - m a n i d
conducted involving persons who demanded trial in lieu of .&rtiele 15 punishment. Only fourteen of the 90,832 Army nonjudicial punishment cases
involved offendera who did not have a right to demand trial.
'"Another interesting statlstw extracted from the A m y reports shows
that in those appeals n o t referred t o judge advocates, the punishment was
set ando, in whole or in part, ~n almost forty one percent of the ernes
appealed. Puniahmentn were set %side,in whole or ~n part. ~n only twenty-four
percent of the appeals reviewed by judge advocates. These figure8 could have

appealed from punishments imposed a t company l e r e i , aetion should be taken
ta locate the problem and Comeet ~ t This
.
atatintic could also mean t h a t
vndvly harsh (although lawful) pumshments are being imposed upon offenders thus n m s s i t a t i n g action on appeal to correct mjustlees, or that in
reviewing appeals, judge advocates are not a i f a n 88 commanders. Whatever
Its meaning. It i s apparent that this matter should be the subject of additional inquiry to determine what the problems are, if any, and how they can
be remedied
AGO T120B
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Another interesting feature revealed by the statistics is that
offenders in pay grade E-3 were involved in 40,664 Article 15
cases, almost one-half the total number of C P S I S conducted during
the six months period. Although it is reasonable to assume that a
large percentage of the Army's enlisted strength occupy thls pay
grade. it i s unlikely that that percentage would approach fifty
gercent.
An overall analysis of the available statistics shows that since
the effective date of the new' Article. (a) the number of summary
courts-martid conducted in the Army has been reduced by over
seventy percent; ( b ) the number of nonjudicial punishment cases
has been reduced; ( c ) supplementary action to suspend. mitigate,
remit, cr set aside punishment has been taken in more than ten
percent of the cases; ( d ) appeals have been taken in less than four
iiercent of the total cases: and ( e ) a substantial majority of the
punishments are imposed a t company Ieb-el, I t appears, therefore.
that Article 15 IS generally fulfilling the stated P U I P O S ~ Sfor nhich
11 n a s amended.
TI. CONCLESIOS
8y enacting nonjudicial punishment legislation, Congress has
indicated that trial by court.martia.1 i s not, in all cases. an effective

This cancegt was first recognized by military commanders d u r ing the Rerolutionar, \Tar. During and following the Revolution,
commanders imposed summary punishment without statutory or
iegulatory authority. Finally recognizing the necessity for a summary punishment procedure, disciplinary punishment to be administered by commanders was authorized by Army Regulations in
1896. It was not until relatively modern times that Congress began
l o legislate in this area However. since its first nonjudicial punishment statute in 1916, Congress has exercised exclusive control of

has became increasingly important. Congress appears to have been
particularly imgressed with the fact that nonjudicial punishment
would be less ho7mJul to the offender than a trial by court-martml,
even though the punishment authority of bath is the same. Con-
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gress' concern with benefiting the offender was the primary reason
for including in the amended Article certain fundamental procedural rights such as the right to demand trial (except when attached to or embarked in a vessel) and review of certain appeals
by judge advocates or law specialists. These rights should help
assure that nonjudicial punishment is administered in a manner
beneficial to the offender as well discipline. Therefore, in administering nonjudicial punishment, a procedure that is fair to the
offender should be provided if Congress' intent is to be effectively
realized.
Since the end of World War 11, the nonjudicial punishment
statute governing the Army has been amended on three occasions.
Each amendment has increased the commander's punishment
authority. The increase in t h a t authority by the recent amendment
gave senior commanders punishment authority equivalent to that
exercised by the summary court-martial.
This substantial increase in punishment authority i s likely to
result in a n attack on the nonjudicial punishment Article's constitutionality. The constituticnal question has not previously been
raised in a court of law civil or military, but it must be anticipated
that the courts will probably be presented with the question in
the near future, Although the nonjudicial punishment procedure
may infringe upon certain individual rights, the "balance" struck
by Congress between individual rights and the need for maintaining well-disciplined and effective armed forces t o guard and preserve our national existence does not seem to be unreasonable.
Howeoer, to assure a favorable decision when the constitutional
issue is raised, it w u l d be wise to provide offenders with as many
procedural rights as possible. In the absence of military exigency,
there seems to be no valid reason why offenders should not be
afforded such basic procedural riphts as the right to a hearing,
to confrontation, to cross examine adverse witnesses. and to present evidence. Whether these rights are available to offenders could
be the pivotal question when the constitutional issue is decided
by the courts.
Apart from their constitutional significance, fair procedures
are likely to have e. telling impact on the acceptance and success
of the amended Article lS, Congress' intention to decrease the
number of inferior courts-marnal would be frustrated if any substantial number of persons demanded trial instead of nonjudicial
punishment, and servicemen will more readily accept such punishment if It acquires the reputation of being fairly administered.
Further, the correctional and rehabilitative purposes of Article 15
A M llZOB
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are more likely to be accomplished if the individual thinks t h a t
he has been fairly treated.
In the past two years, the services have made several efforts
to improve the administration of m i l i t a r j justice. Those efforts
have resulted in improvements in the quality of justice dispensed
by t h e armed forces, and, as Major General Charles L. Decker,
former Judge Advocate General of the Army, has said:
. . . the greatest single improvement has been the enactment of artid0
16, which ha8 pronded for the eorredion of young addiera by their
commanders. No permanent stain is left on the soldier's reord. l o n g
since, the offleers of the A m y hare dropped the concept of the psuedoexemplary sentence, the unfairly heavy puniehment designed to -re
potential offenders. With L few exceptions, military men r e d m that, except for those who muit be kept away from aoeiety indefinitely, pumdhm a t should be directed toward cmreetm and rehabilitation. Articie 15
pmndes a m d l earreetive dosages for expeditious ndminintrstion. Kormally, the soldier 13 not removed from his fellowua and his training,
thereby eliminating problems of restoration to the community after conRnement. Thia simple pmvismn for expeditioui correction draws YB eloier
to basic and universal coneepta of gwd justice, because I t create8 a
neighborhood eonsemumesi of good order and discipline. The principle
of administration of justice close to the community 18 admimbiy demonm a t e d ~n the use of this *rtiele."'

I'' Annval Report of the United States Court of Military Appeals and
The Judge Advocate8 General of the Armed Forces and the General Cauniel
of the Department of the TTOLIU?Puravant to the Uniform Code of Military
Justice for the Period January 1. 1861, to December 31, 1963, at 7 2 7 8 .
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APPENDIX A
COMPARISON OF THE ARMY'S SUMMARY COURT.MARTIAL RATE
BEFORE AND AFTER THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE
AMENDED ARTIOLE
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A SUPPLEMENT TO THE SU:VEY
MILITARY JUSTICE

OF

BY
CAPTAIK HARVEYWINGO**
AND

FIRSTLIEUTENANT
JAY D. >WSTER**'
I. INTRODUCTIOS
This supplement covers the case8 decided by the United States
Court of Military Appeals during the October 1963 term, 18 October 1963 through 1 8 September 1964. The purpose of the annual
supplement is to present a concise statement of substantive and
procedural issues of importance which the Court of Military
Appeals has considered during the tern.
11. JURISDICTION

In L'eited States v , Baker,' the Court of Military Appeals
declared t h a t the Federal Juvenile Delinquency Act.' WBL inapplicable to the armed forces a r d stated that all active duty military
personnel are subject to the U n i f o n n Code of Military Justice. The
rationale for such a decision was that "the nature of the military's
mission allows no special classification far minors," and the L'nif o r m Code of Militam Justzee "dees not differentiate between
accused on the basis of age." ' Accused in this case, a t the time of
the offense and a t the time of trial, was seventeen years of age.
* The opinion^ and conclvaiona expruaed herein are thone of the authors
and do not nmusariiy repruent the views af The Judge Advocate General's
Schml or any other 80vemmentai agency. For predous riupplements, see
Sehiesser and Barrett, A Supplement t o the Survey 01 Mihtwy Jmtxe,
24 MIL. L. REV. 126 n. 1 (1964).

**SAGC, U.S. Amy; Legislation & Major P r o j a b Branch, Mliitari
Justice Diviiian OfRee of The Judge Advocate General' LL.B. 1962 Vanderhilt University.'Admitted to prectice in the State of 'Tenne.bee and before
the United State. Court of Military Appeaia.
* * * JAGC. U.S. Army; Oplnion~Branch, Mlhtary Svatiee Division, Ofice
M
;adL
:";J:m
:;pr
gfo;zrt;eD;;;.
Statu Court of Miiitnn Appeals.
' 1U.S.C.M.A. 311.34 C.M.R. 91 (1963),
'IS U.S.C. 55 5031.37 (Supp. V 1963).
' A c c o r d , United States V. Witem, 14 U.S.C.M.A. 323, 34 C.M.R. 103
(1864) ' United Statpr V. Thremsn 14 U.SC.M.A. 326 a4 C.M.R. 106 (1983)'
United'statea Y. Pitti 14 U.S.C:M.A. 327 34 c.nk. I M (1963): wnitei
States V. MeAndrewe, i 4 U.S.C.M.A. 327, 34 C.M.;. lm (1963).
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On appeal it had been contended by defense counsel that the
court-martial was without jurisdiction t o try the accused because.
as a seventeen year old, he could only be proceeded against under
the Federal Juvenile Delinquency Act.
The Court of Military Appeals had occasion t o consider another
aspect of jurisdiction over the person of an accused in Cnited
States li. SehPuneman.' The accused, a German citizen, testified
t h a t he had entered t h e United States on two o c c a s i ~ n eunder a
visitor's WSB. Upon entering the second timp he registered with
a Selective Service Board under the provisions of the Universal
Military Training and Service Act.' Within a few months of remstration accused was inducted. The Court of M ~ l i t a n . Appeals
refused to consider whether the period exceeding one year specrfied
~nthe statute muat refer t o one ccntinuuus period of residenie in
the United States or could refer to a perlod ascertained by tacking
together two or more visits of an alien to the Umted States. The
ease was dispaaed of on other grounds. In view of an unbroken
line of decisions in the Federal courts and in the Court of hlilitary
Appeals the accused was "in no position to contend that he [was1
not s u b w t to militam law," as he had complied with the direction
of his draft bcard rn reporting as ordered far induction. had taken
the physical examination, had been inducted by the prescribed
ceremony, entered upon his military duties, obeyed orders, drawn
pay, and accepted promotion and leave. The accused having complied with these requirements was "lawfully and properly,
'actually inducted' and became subject t o militmy iau;."

generd courts-martial jurisdiction to civilian dependents in foreign lands, the Court of Xllitary Appeals In Cnited States c.
Bowie.' restated the conclusion that "retired persons receiving pay
[are] sufficiently identified with the military community to allow
Congress to treat them as an integral part of the armed forces
subject to its constitutional authority . . . ." D e f e n s e counsel's
argument that a person retired for physical disability should be
considered differently than the no-I
member was relected. No
distinction iE made in the Unzfoim Code of Mtlitary, Justice be'14 U.S.C.M.A. 479, 54 C.M.R. 259 (1964).
' ti2 Stat. ti04 (19481, ae arnenbd, 50 U.S.C.APP.

$5

451-47s

(Supp.

V

1968).
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tween retirees ''on the basis of the reason for retirement." Thus,
"all retirees receiving pay are subject to its provisions."
111. PRETRIAL AND TRIAL PROCEDUEW
A. CHARGES A S D SPECIFICATIOXS

1. Delay

in

Preference of Charges.

An accused asserted for the first time before a board of review
in United States v . Schalck' that he was denied military due
process when he was confined for 96 days without being charged.
The board of r e v ~ e wfound that the record was "de
detailing the reasons" why Articles 10 and 33, L
Military Justice, were not complied with, and it set aslde the
findings of guilty and ordered 811 charges dismissed. The Court of
Jlilitary Appeals decided that the b a r d of review was correct in
its decision that the accused did not waive the delay in preferring
charges by his failure to raise the issue a t the time of trial or by
his plea of guilty. However, "the b a r d war not correct in summarily dismissing the charges against the accused on the factor
alone of delay in preferring charges, when the Government,
because the issue was not raised a t trial, was never accorded a
hearing upon the question."
The Court also r e j e t e d an accused's contention that he was
denied milit.wy due process by his confinement for 79 days without
charges in United States L'. .McKentie:* where the record established that the delay was occasioned by the necessity to locate
accused's records, which were in his custody when he absented
himself without leave. I t became necessary to obtain from jurisdictions as scattered as Korea and Port Bragg the evidence
regarding the charge ultimately alleged, as well as information
upon which to conduct the defense. However, the Court emphasized the duty and responsibility of every officer to comply with
the unambiguous command of Article 33," Uniform Coda of
Mzlitary Justice.
* I P U . S . C . J I . Aa71,
.
34 c.&L.R.151 (1964) ,
"14 U.S.C.M.A. 361, 34 C.M.R. 141 (1964).
""When B p e w " is held for tnai by general mnrt-martmi the c m .
manding officer Bhsli. within eight days niter the accused is ordered into
arrest or eonfmement, if praftreabie, forward the charges, together with the
investigation and allied papers, to the offleer exercising general court-martial
nnadietmn. If that 18 not praetiesibie, he shall report m mitlng to that
office? the reason f o r delay."
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2. Suficiency.
A board of review pointed out m United States r . W a d e that
Article 1238 created only two offenses in connection with the
making, drawing OY uttering of bad checks: first, the use of a
check t o obtain something of vslue with "an intent to defraud"
and, secondly, the use of a check t o satisfy a past indebtedness or
for any other p u r p w with an "intent to deceive." The Court of
Military Appeals agreed that the board of review had correctly
interpreted the offenses specified under Arclcle 125a. Stating that
"an intent to deeeeive [is] not identical to an intent to defraud,"
the Court held that a specification did "not sct forth a violation
af the first s u b s m t m " of Ar?icle 123a where it alleged an intent
to deceive rather than an intent to defraud. The Court further
heid that the phrase "for any other purpose" in the second Section
of Article 123a was not intended to "encompass the writing of a
check in order t o obtain any article or thing of value," as articles
of value are dealt with by the first section of Arbele 123a and
cere not intended to be contained within the words "for any other
purpose" in the second section of that arricle. The intention of
Congress WBE to "create oniy two bad check offenses" and nas not
to create a "hybrid crime consisting of the intent taken from one
section of the .%rticle and the purpose from another." The Court
held. however, that the board of review \vas incorrect in its
determination that the lesser included offense of dishonorable
failure t o mainram sufficient funds ~n violation of Article 134
could be approved. Distinguishing the Ma?gelony case," the Court
held that, in the absence of the necessary allegations to constitute
an offense under A m c l e 123a, the specifications did not fairly
apprise the accused of a charge which could be brought under
Article 134. In summary,the Court held that "military lax presently provided for three bad check offenses. Two of these crimes
are specificaily delineated in Article 123a. The third is found m
the dishonorable failure to maintain sufficient funds an deposit
to meet a check upon ITS presentment."
In Cnitad Stnies v . Granberry. ' the Court of Xditary Appeals,
affirmingthe board of review, held that allegations contained in
'"14 U.S.C.MA. 507, 3 4 C.JIR. 287 ( 1 8 6 4 ) .
'' L'mtd States v Yargelony, 14 U.S.C.M.A. 5&, 33 C.M.R. 267 (1963)
The Court dealt w t h the h u e whether an ordmsry charge ~n violation of
Article l2Sa ~neluded,as a matter of law, l e s m offenses under Article 134.
The spmlflcation had charged the makmg or uttering of B worthless cheek
with intent t o defraud. Such speelfiertlon WBI held to have properly alleged
a v5alation of Article 123a.
" 1 4 U.S.C.M.A. 512, 34 C.Y.R 292 (1964).
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the specifications were sufficient to support a forgery charge under
Article 123, Uniform Code of Military Justioe. I t was noted by the
Court that i t was quite clear that the specifications painted out
that the instrument allegedly forged was a cheek within the meaning of the NIL and the L a w Merchant, and that the check, if
genuine, would "operate t o the legal prejudice" of the one whose
n a m e was forged theretb. In such a case it is not necessary that
the specific quoted language of the Uniform Code of Military
Justice be inserted into a specification in order to make that specification valid. The true test of the sufficiency of the indictment is
whether i t contains the elements of the offense intended to be
charged and sufficiently apprises the accused of the charge being
brought against him and protects him against double prosecution.
In the present case there appeared t o be no doubt t h a t the rpecification sufficiently notified the accused of the offense with which
he was being charged and contained the elements of the offense.
as the checks were set out in full in the specification. The holding
in Granberw" wa8 not in conflict with the statements made in
lhe Wade case as K'ade war merely an attempt to limit the scope
of the offenses chargeable under Article 123a and was not intended
t o have a general effect upon the drawing of charges and specifications.

In a special court-martial certified case, Unzted States v .
Sadtnsky," the Court heid that a speeificatian which alleged that
through design
the accused "did, wrmgfully and uniawfuily, ,
jump fmm the D . S . S . I S T X E P I D , intO the sea," properly alleged
a "military digorder violative of Article 134, Uniform Code of
Militan. Justice," as i t "adequately set forth the offense charged,
sufficientlyapprised accused of what he must be prepared t o meet,
and the record accurately reflected[edl the extent to which he
might claim jeopardy in any future case."

..

B. P R E T R I A L ADVICE T O CONVENING ACTHORZTY A N D
COMPOSITIOV OF COURTS-MARTIAL
In United States w. Crawford;' It was found that on the dsy
before trial, accused, through his counsel, )"formed trml counsel
that he desired to exercise his right to have enlisted members on
thecourt. The request was transmitted t o the staff Judge advocate,
who told his deputy to obtain from the Adjutant General's Office
'* Ibtd.
See note 12, axpa, and text a ~ e o r n p a ~ f , ~ ~ .
" 1 4 U.S.C.M.A. 563, 34 C.M.R.345 (1964).
" 1 5 U.S.C.M.A. 31, 35 C.M.R. 3 11964).
*GO lBl0B
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a list of "~er.ior noncommissioned officers who nere regarded as

responsible s n d available for cow-martial duty." The staff judge
idvacate also asked that the list include a t least one member of
the Negro race because the accused \vas a Negro and the alleged
assaults were on white soldiers. Subsequently, a written list "with
the names of S e g r o nominees marked with asterisks" m a s given
to the c h i d of staff. No S e g r o on the list was chosen, but the
general asked by name far a Sergeant Jones, believed to be a
Nepra. But Jones was not a Segro, and two other enlisted men
believed to be Negro- were suggested by the Adjutant General.
One was not of that race, and the other was rejected because two
members of the court were of the same command. A Segro sergeant first class was finally selected and added to the court an
the day of trial. The staff Judge advocate stated t h a t his SO^
purpose was to obtain 'court members w.ith integrity and common
sense,' and he believed his method was designed ta achieve that
purpose better than 'willy-nilly' selection from a list."
The issues presented to the Court were: (1) whether this practice amounted to an intentional and systematic exclusion of
enlisted men from the court and, as such, amounted to demal of
military due process; and ( 2 ) whether the court was improperly
constituted as a result of intentional inclusion of s. S e g r o on the
court. Chief Judge Quinn concluded that under the Cniform Code
of Military J w t t e r all enlisted men are eligible for court-martial
membership. He noted, however, that a convening authomy has a
"large m e a u r e of discretion" under the Code in determining who
IS best qualified to serve as a court member, and "beyond the
specific statutol?. exclusions, a method of selection which leaves
@utpart of those nominall? \within the scope of eligibility is not
necessarily unlawful." 'I Thus, stated Judge Quinn, "a method of
selection which uses criteria reasonably and rationally calculated
to obtain JUrOl'S meeting the Statutory requirements for service
is proper. Such a system does not threaten the representative
nature of the panel." Although he believed that judicial notice
could be taken that many enlisted persons below the ~ e n non.
m
commissioned ranks are "literate, mature ~n years, and sufficiently
Judicious in temperament to be eligible to serve on a courtsmartial," he lndlcated that the lower enlisted ranks ''RIII )lot yield
Potential court members of sufficient age and experience t o meet
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the statutory qualifications for selection, without substantial p r e
liminary screening." Concluding that the only purpose in looking
to the senior noncommissioned ranks was t o obtain persons "possessed of proper qualifications to judge and sentence a n accused,"
he found no intent "to exclude any group or elass on irrelevant,
irrational, or prohibited grounds." As t o the intentional seleetion
of a Negro, Judge Quinn pointed out that intentional exclusion
and intentional inclusion are quite different and stated that if
intentional inclusion of qualified persons is discrimination, it is
"in favor of, not against, an accused." Io
Judge Kilday concurred in a separate opinion, stating that the
convening authority in forming the court-martial need only comply
with applicable p r o w i o n s of the L k i f o m Code of MilitarzJ Justice. After tracing the legislative history of Article 2 5 , Judge
Kilday concluded that the convening authority in the instant case
acted in conformity with the provisions of the Code. Noting that
the selection of court members i s within the sound discretion of
the convening authority, he concluded t h a t qualifications enumerated in Article 2 5 '' tend to be found in senior noncommissioned
officers, and found there was no abuse af discretion. Finally, Judge
Kilday concurred in the conclusion t h a t the convening authority's
deliberate appointment of a Negro enlisted man as a member of
the court-martial did not result in a violation of the appellant's
right to military due p r ~ c ~ s s .
Judge Ferguson dissented. He concluded t h a t as the convening
authority limited his choice of court members to senior noncommissioned officers and did not make his selection from all eligible
members, he acted contrary ta the Code. He d s o concluded that
Federal cases which h e believes applicable, have consistently condemned "systematic, arbitrary, and discriminatory exclusion of
[qualified] classes from jury sewice." Thus, the court was not
properly constituted. I t was also his conclusion t h a t race is an
impermissible criterion for selection of jurors, either by exclusion
or inclusion, and thus it WYBS error for the convening authority to
include a S e g r o solely by reason of his race,

*M ,81118
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C. COMMA,VD INFLCENCE
A Saw pamphlet entitled "Additional Instructions for Court
Members" was issued before trial by. a staff legal officer of the
convening authority to members of a court-martial in the csse of
Cnited States u . Johnson." Two boards of review had condemned
portions of the same pamphlet in two other cases. The Government
here conceded t h a t some portions left "room far improvement" but
contended that members of the court in this case were not "influenced adversely." The Court of Military Appeals stated that
"pretrial orientation . , . has a worthwhile place in the courtmartial system" if properly used as a "general orientation" on the
operation of courts-martial. However, the Court emphasized that
the numerous cases challenging "the 'command control' a s p ~ t of
s
pamphlets and lectures presented to court members before trial"
indicate that "too many lecturers and pamphleteers allow their
zeal to carry them into a discussion af matters that a r e of no
concern t o a court-martial." The "apparent existence of 'command
control,"' in the Court's view, "is as much to be condemned as
its actual existence," and "any doubt should be resolved in favor
af the accused." The pamphlet in this case was found to go beyond
"permissible pretrial guidance," but the Court acknowledged that
this did not automatically "deprive the court-martial of power to
proceed." The accused's guilty plea in this case, said the Colut,
ellminakl the possibility that the pamphlet prejudiced the courtmartial. However, noting that the convening authority had
expressed a "wllllngneSs" prior ta trial to approve a much lighter
punishment, and that the sentence adjudged by the court-martial
was "three timm as severe as that which the convening authority
believed to be appropriate," the Court could not say t h a t the
accused had not been prejudiced as to the sentence by the material
appearing in the sdditional instructions.
Actual or apparent command influence was again condemned
by the Court of M i l i t a n Appeals in United States e, F~aser."In
this Situation Past trial affidsvits showed that the convening
authority initialls intended to suspend execution of a bad conduct
discharge f o r six months and t o direct the accused's commitment
to confinement facilities "far purposes of rehabilitation training."
The convening authority so informed his staff judge advocste who,
after "coordinating" u l t h higher headquarters, told the convening
authority t h a t rehabilitation of persons convicted of larceny was
"14 U.S.C.M.A.648, a4 C.M.R. 328 ( m a ) .
" 1 5 U.S.C-MM.A.28. 34 C.M.R. 474 (1964).
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"contrary to the poiicy" a t higher headquarters; that the accused
should not be sent to the confinement facilities in question; that
attempts would be made to withdraw him if he were sent there:
and that if he successfully rehabihtated himself, his assignment
to B Tactieai Air Command Base would be prevented if pffisibie.
The convening authority then decided against his earlier determination. The Court of Military Appeals emphatically condemned
this "injection of an actud or apparent command poiicy into the
sentencing proeess" and held there was prejudicial error in denying accused an "individualized review." I t was then stated that
the emor could be cured only by disapproval of the bad conduct
discharge. The remainder of the sentence and the findlng, were
approved.
D. PLEAS AZ'D MOTIOYS
1. P l e u of Guilty.

In L'nitrd States v . Thomu," the Court of Military Appeals
held in a per curiam opinion that it was error for the president
of a special court-martial to fail to inquire into the providence of
a plea of guilty to wrongful appropriation of ciothing where the
facts tended "strongly to negate the criminal intent required."
During the course of the sentencing procedure it had been brought
out t h a t the accused had merely gone to the room of "his friend,"
had "borrowed" the ciathing and had ieft a signed note to this
effect, but had been apprehended before he could return it.
The Court held in United States e, Gosset I' that a plea of guilty
to being found drunk on duty WBS improvidently entered. The
evidence established that the accused "inquired of a senior nurse
'how much would be needed for an overdose of' a particuiar tranquilizing drug," and that amused told 8. medical corpsman that he
was taking "about 2 pills every 6 minutes." Later, accused had
been hospitalized. Defense counsel argued that the accused took
the tranquilizer "only for its designed and intended purpose," and
that he had ascertained its "results and use'' before Ingestion.
Some difficuitr was perceived by the Court "in predlcarmg crimi n d liability for intoxication on duty upon what 1s claimed to be
no more than an accidental overdose of a tranquliizer taken for
the purpose of calming one's nerves," BZ: there ivauid have been
no basis for proseeutian If a physician had prescribed the tranquilizer. I t WBS heid that under the circumstances the president
"14 U.S.C.M.A. 223, 34 C.M.R. 3 (1963).
"14 U.S.C.M.A. 305, 34 C.M,R. 85 (1963).
*w
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of the special court should have ordered the plea changed ta not
guilty or given the accused opportunity to withdraw his inconsistent shtements.
The accused, ~n United States 8 . Hawell.'" stated, by n a y of
mitigation or extenuation to a charge of dishonorable failure to
maintain funds, that his %mount was held jointly with his wife,
that she handled the check book and all other matters in connection
with the account, and that he was not aware of the deficiency in
his account until return of the checks to him. The Court concluded
that these statements were inconsistent with accused's plea of
guilty, requiring either that the plea "be set aside or that such
representations on his behalf be withdrawn.'' Here, where there
had been no inquiry into the providence of the guilty plea, the
findings of guilty would not stand, and were set aside.
In Cnited States L. Polttano,'. a determination that an accused
had "no absolute right" to withdraw a guilty plea iva9 held t o be
"wholly In conformity with the rule folloned in Federal practice.'"' The withdrawal of a guilty plea, said the Court, "is not
allowed as a matter of nghr, but 1s within the sound discretion of
the trial court." In this ease the defense had interposed several
preliminary motions for relief, and nhen they were denied had
entered pleas of not guilty to all offenses (three worthless check
offenses, a failure t o obey a lawful order, bigamy, and communicating a threat). During the trial the accused changed his pleas
to guilty. After findings of guilty on all counts, accused, during
presentencing procedure, made a statement relative to the bad
check offenses which was inconsistent with his plea of guilty. The
l a w officer, as a result of this statement, ordered accused'a plea
of guilty as to the bad c h s k offenses to be changed to not guilty.
Defense immediately requested that all gudty pleas be changed to
not guilty, but this was denied. The defense argued that the law
officer, "by insisting accused's pleas of guilty as ta the checks be
withdrawn against his wishes, had placed accused in a position of
no longer being able to throw himself on the mercy of the court."
The Court of Military Appeals found no abuae of discretion on
the part of the law officer, bur noted that the result might h a w
been different if the law officer had told the accused that he could
"14 U.S.CM.A. 517, 34 C.M.R. 297 (1964).
"'14 US.C.M.A. 618. 34 C.M.R. 298 (1964).
"FED. R. CRIM. P. 11, 8 2 ( d ) , elosely p ~ r a l l e lprowdanr of t h e Coda and
Manus1 pertinent t o entry and withdrawal of g-ulty pleas See UCMJ art.
4S(a) ; MANUILFOR COCRTB-MARIUU., U r l m ~STATES,
1961 [heranafter ated
8 8 MCM, 19611 para 71-b,
United Ststel v Kepperhng, 11 U S . C . x . 4 .
280, 29 C.M.R. 96 (1QMI).
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withdraw a plea of guilty a t any time prior to announcement of
a sentence.
2. Speedy Triol.
In Cnited States z. Broy," defense counsel moved a t trial to
dlemlsa because of (1) a lack of a speedy tnal (three months) and
(2) cruel and unusual punlshment inflicted upon the accused while
in pretnai ccnfinement. Both motions were denied. The Court of
Niiitary Appeais held that although ''cruel and unusual punishment inflicted upon the accused before trial by Government agents
as part of a 'willful, purposeful, vexatious,' scheme to impede the
accused in preparation of his defense is a relevant consideration
on a motion to dismiss for demal of a speedy trial," there \vas no
evidence that the treatment of the accused in this case was "part
of a deliberate plan t o impede the accused in the preparation of his
defense, or that It had that effect." Therefore, although the law
oficer may have erred in failing to eonslder the evidence BE t o
mistreatment in determining undue delay, there was no prejudice
to accused.
3.

contznuanee.

An accused wab convicted by a general court-martial of rape.
The law officer in the w e denied a defense request for a tiro-day

continuance to check into the background of a "surprise witness''
for the prosffution whose testimony was ' ' 8 strong link in the
r h a h of evidence against the accused." The Court of Military
Appeals granted review in the case, Cnited States T. J a r n e ~ , 'to
~
consider the question of prejudice to the accused in the denial of
his motion. It appeared that the witness and his testimony were
not totally unknown to the accused. as the defense counsel had
access to the witness' military record, had questioned him and his
first sergeant and personnel officer, and had an opportunity to
talk n i t h his company commander. Further, the Court found that
"nothing was presented to indicate the defense intended afflrmatively to challenge the substance of [the witness'] testimony,
although I t Involved a transaction with the accused." The Court
coneiuded that, on the f a c a presented, they could not say as a
matter of law that the law officerabused his discretion in denying
the motion for a continuance.
"I4 U.S.C.M.4. 419, 34 C.M.R. 199 (1964).
" 1 4 U.S.C.M.4. 241, 34 C.M.R. 27 (1063).
A 0 0 78108
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In a certified case. Zlnited Statrr 1 . Mnssey," the issue discussed
was whether the accused was prejudiced by the denial of an
application to continue the trial until requested military counsel
could return from emergency leave. The facts indicated that the
assistant defense counsel, a first lieutenant, was substituted for
the defense counsel, a captain, ten days before the trial, a t the
captain's request and for his benefit. The substitution was agreed
to by a civilian defense COUIISEI.who did not allege or imply that
he was not prepared to try the case or that he needed the captain
for any specla1 reason. The lieutenant did not allege that he was
unprepared t o assist civilian counsel, and he had consulted with
civilian counsel and actively participated in the ease. The Court
opined, on the f a d e presented above, that the law officer did not
abuse his discretion in denying a motion for continuance.
4.

,?xzstnn1.

The Court of Xilitary Appeals held in United Statrs C .
L;berntov" that a defense motion for a mistrial made after the
sentence hsd been announced, based on the ground t h a t "unauthorized persons had intruded on the court members while they were
in dosed session deliberating on the findings," was properly
denied. I t appeared that a sergeant from the base legal office had
entered the closed session, after voting on the findings had taken
place, to bring the court members coffee, and that he stayed in
the room "only momentarily." The Court concurred with the board
of review that the facts "emphatically rebut the presumption of
prejudice that otherwise flows from the entry of interlopers inro
a closed session on findings." The Court further noted that "accused's providently entered pleas of guilty are themselves sufficient
to support the findings."

E. CONDUCT OF THE T R I A L
1. Common Trzal.
The record m the case of Cnited States L. Dams"' did not
indicate either that i t was erroneous t o order the accused to be
tried in a c o r n o n trial with two other enlisted men or that "any
preludlce resultad therefrom to any of the parties." The Court
stated that the transcript revealed a "series of asssulk by the
three accused upon different victims which constituted 'offenses
. . . committed a t the same time and place a n d . . . provable by the
C . I . R . 266 (1964).
"11 U . S . C . X A . 499, 34 C.M.R. 279 (1964).
" 1 4 U.S.C.M.A. 601, 34 C.M.R. 387 (1964).
" 1 4 U.S.C.M.A. 485. 34
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same evidence," and it found "nothing to indicate any inconsis-

tency in the accused's defenses or the slightest unfairness in their
joinder." The Court commended the law officer in the case for his
exploration of possible prejudice Rowing from the ccmmon trial;
f o r offering each accused the services of separate counsel, which
they deellned; for his cautionary instructions t o the court-martial
to insure that the members considered the guilt of each accused
separately; and for submitting the accuseds positions properly
to the court.
2. Right t o Counsel.

In Cnited States 2-1. Cuttlng," the accused, who was convicted by
special court-martial in accordance with his plea of gullty, had
requested B "military lawyer" but WBS informed that none was
available. The Court held that although an accused a t a special
court-martial does not havean absolute right to qualified counsel,"
he does have the right ta have "military counsel of his choice"
represent him if reasonably available.'^ The initial determination
as to availability is personally made by the convening authority,
with the n g h t of appeal to the next higher authority. If the determination is unfasorable to the accused, he may renew his request
a t trial and preserve the issue for appellate review. The Court
declined to apply the doctrine of waiver in this case. I t stressed
t h a t "convening and S U ~ O N I S O authorities
~~
should be extremely
liberal in furnishing qualified counsel" in special courts-martial,
particularly in cases in which a bad conduct discharge can be
adjudged. I t was further pointed out that there is a need for the
orderly development of the facts in the record with respect to the
refusal of an accused's request for military counsel. As the record
of trial in this case did not indicate the reasons for unavailability
of military counsel, the decision of the board of review was
reversed and a rehearing authorized. It seems clear t h a t the principles elucidated in this case also apply t o a request for individual
counsel in a general court-martial.
Following a guilty plea the accused in United States 2-1. Broy '.
had been convicted by a general court-martial of iswing bad
checks. A failure of the defense counsel to brmg the ewdenee of
accused's mistreatment while in the brig to the atkentlon of the
" 1 4 U.S.C.M.A. 347, 34 C.M.R. 127 (1864).
:;S= United States Y . Culp, 14 U.S.C.M.A. 199. 33 C.M.R. 411 (1969).

UCMJ art. W b ) .

" 1 4 U.S.C.M.A.
419, 34 C.M.R. 199 (1864). See text accompanying note
29 BUprO.
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members of the court-mama1 in mitigation of the seritence reqmred a reversal. The obligation of the defenae counsel, concluded
the Courr. continues through imposition of the sentence, and "that
obligation 1s oat sausfied by obtaining before trial the agreement
of the convening authorit>-to disapprove so much of the sentence
as exceeds a specified maximum." Counsel should "present such
evidence BS 1s known and is available t o him, which would man)festly and materially affect the outcome of the case."

3.

Gcniwl.

The law officer in a rape case, L'nitrd S t n t e s e . Sondi~s,''g a w
a proper instruction on aiders and abettors and. subsequently. In
response to an inquiry from the court members, repeated that
mstructmn and added an instruction on "the liability of one whose
duty It LP to interfere and whose noninterference is designed by
him to operate as an encouragement t o or protection of the perpetrator." This began a discussion between the laic oficer and the
trial and defense counsel during which the law officer s t a t e d
[I]f ) o u believe t h a t the accused didn't know \what Y B J going t o happen st the rime,
he did not have a duty to interfere
15 not contraierted, according ta his testimony whet
or not. If you seek to believe hin testimony, his tea
dld attempt to interfere

..

The Court held that the new instructional material "placed upon
the accused the burden of refuting an issue concerning which the
Government had presented no evidence." If the government was
contending that accused had a duty to interfere, said the Court,
I t had the burden to "offer proof of dereliction , . . and nor the
accused's role to show either that he had no obligation or t h a t he
performed in accordance with his responsibihtr." Chief Judge
Quinn dmented. holding that the instructions presented "no far
risk that the court members were confused or uncertain as to the
issue they had to decide."
In l'nitrd States c . White," where a charge of false swearing
waz based upon accused'e demal of hamasexual conduct ~n a
statement made under oath. and there had subsequently been B
confession by the accused with regard to that homosexual conduct,
the law officer erred in instructing the court with regard to B
method of proving false swearing that was inapplicable in that
case. The instruction was &E follows:
I w i l l read t h e entire third category which IC as follows: By dwu.
mentary evidence directly di8promng the t r u t h of the allegedly falsely

M.A. 624. 34 C.M.R.
314 (1964).
M . A . 616, 34 C.M.R.426 (1964).
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w o r n statement. However, th-ueh
documentary widenee must be
corroborated b y testimony or by circumstances tending t o prove the
falsity of the allegedly faleely sworn statement unlem the dowment is
an official record shown to have been well h o w " to the accused st the
t m e he took the oath mr u n l _ ~ it eppeam that the documentary evidence WBS ~n exlatenee before the allegedly f a l i e statement was made and
that such emdenee sprang from the aeoused himaelf or w86 m any
manner recognized by him 88 containing the truth. In such a case, It
may be inferred that the accused dld not believe the allegedly fallel?
S W O ~
statement to be T I W
The error was held to be prejudicial beeause there was "a fair

risk the court members were led t o believe that less or no corroboration was required in order to find the accused guilt.., in view

of the nature of his sworn statements to the Ofice of Naval Intelligence." The Court considered that the court-martial may have
treated the accused's confession as an "official record" in determining the falsity of the prior statement upon which the false
swearing charge was based

IV. MILITARY CRIMISAL L A K
A. S U B S T A S T I V E OFFESSES
1. Assault.

In Untted States u. Reddmng,'' the accused and the victim had
adjacent sentry posts and were each armed with a .38 caliber
pistol. When they undertoak to "demonstrate their proficiency in
drawing pistols," believing the weapon8 were unloaded, the accused's pistol fired and struck the victim in the chest. The following items of interest were contained in the opinion with respect
to the charge of assault with a dangerous weapon:
(1) An assault with 8 dangerous weapon is not a specific intent
offense but rather is a general intent crime which may be established by a showing of culpable negligence.
(2) The definition of culpable negligence in the Manual f a r
Courts-Martzal, United States, 1951," was approved.
(3) The defense of "accident" is not applicable to assault where
the act which resulted in the assault was itself unlawful.
2.

Conspzracy.

In Cnited States v. Bezerly." the question was raised as to the

-

''14 U.S.C.M.A. 242, 34 C.M.R.

22

(1963). See also MCM, 1951,

ma.
11 Para. 1981.
" 1 4 U.S.C.M.A. 4668. 34 C.M.R. 248 (1984).
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sufficiency of the evidence to support a charge of conspiracy. The
accused were convicted by a general court-martial of larceny of
two drone engines, w-illful destruction, and conspiracy to commit
larceny. The prosecution established that five completely equipped
drones were stored in a bay aboard the U.S.S. Hancock. A week
later two enpnes were discovered t o be missing, and about a sear
later the same two were found in a storage Space aboard the ship.
A sailor assigned to the ship testified that several months after
rhe engines were discovered to be missing, he and the two accused
had hidden the equipment in the storage cache and that he had
been offered one of the engines Reversing the board of review,
the Court held that the sailor had learned of the theft after the
conspiracy had ended. They further concluded that there was "no
evidence" in the record, other than the confessmn of the accused
and the testimony of the sailor, "that the offense of conspiracy
had probably been committed by someone, since an accused cannot
be legally convicted upon his uncorroborated confession or admission and since other confessions or admissions of the accused are
not such corroborative evidence." The Court in a cavest pointed
aut that they have "noticed an increasing trend in the military
to charge, in addition to the substantive offense, the crime of
conspiracy where two or more accused are believed to have commltted an offense in concert." The Court i.eferred to an opinion
by Mr. Justice Jackson '' in which he "suggests that loose practice
as to this offense constitutes a serious threat to fairness in our
administration of justice."
The Court in a lengthy opimon, Cnited States v , Kauffman,"
where an Air Force captain had been convicted of offenses arising
out of his association with agents of East Germany, castigated
the OS1 for their conduct with respect to a search of the accused's
quarters, eavesdropping upon his telephone conversations with
civilian counsel, and the conduct af the trial, a t which signaling
was d e t s t e d between a prosecution witness and Someone in the
courtrwm. The Court was unanimous in concluding, with respect
to the conspiracy charge, that the specification was sufficient to
allege the offense of conspiracy. However, they found t h a t there
was no evidence in the record that an overt act was committed by
an? party to the alleged conspiracy. I n reaching this conclusion,
the Court rejected the government's contention t h a t the "receipt
and acceptance of [a1 'cover address' was M overt act separate
from the agreement." The e\idence that a r e w r t w a j prepared
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and transmitted to Russia concerning the dealings with the accused was also rejected as a n overt act, as the evidence failed to
"point out in what manner such B report could effect the abject
of the conspiracy or how it could be a manifestation that the
conspiracy is a t work."
3. Dessrtion.

In United States u . Mrrrow," the accused was found guilty of
desertion with "intent to shirk important service, 'namely, participation ~n Operation Deep Freeze 1962.' '' The accused was a
cook on a L' S. Coast Guard cutter participating in an operation
"to provide 'logistic siipport' to the U. S. Antarctic Research
Program." The accused's ship acted as an icebreaker and "transported military and civilian personnel to and from [the] bases"
involved in the operation, The accused contended that, as & m a t t e r
of law, the service involved w a ~not "important service" nithin
the meaning of Article 85 of the l'niform Code o f Milltaw Justice.
The Court heid that, under the circumstances of this case, it could
not say as a matter of law that the accused's duty R&E not "important sensice" within the meaning of the Code, and the court.
martial could reasombly find that the duty was in fact "important
service." The Court recognized that "unauthorized absence from
a unit engaged in an 'important service' mission do- not itself
establish desertion with the intent to shirk important service."
However, the fact that the unit was engaged in important service
in this case appeared t o be the "moving force behind the accused's
unauthorized absence."
The question of "imporbnt service'' was again considered in
United States v . McKenzw." The accused, whose specialty was
that of the usual infantryman, was shown to have been ordered
in the ordinary course of duty to a replacement center in Korea.
In answering a certified question, the Court heid that what was
made out was nothing more than an intent to avoid "the ordinary
everyday sen'ice of every member of the a m e d forces stationed
overseas." The mere fact that the service avmded was in Korea
was not enough to characterize the accused's service n
s "important," as what is lacking is "the something more," that
distinguishes important service from ordinary everyday service
of the same lund.
"14 U.S.C.M.A. 266, 84 C.M.R. 45 (1865).
"14 U.S.C.M.A. 361, C M . R . 141 (19M).
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4. F o r p e w .
The Court found in L'mted Stotes t. Whstson ' - t h a t the evidence
in the case established that a "Pay Out Slip" used in connection
with the payment of slot machine jackpots "represented money in
the special f a d of the Airmen's Club," as i t discharged the
liability of the accused, who vas the club cashier. to the club for
money given him, and "each slip affected the legal liability of the
club custodian aa to the funds in his pmsessmn, and obligated the
Central Accounting office to turn over to the Soncommissioned
Officers' Club a corresponding amount of money." Accordingly, the
slips were held to be "instruments within the forgery Article" of
rg Justice. The Court reiected the conan integral part of a gambling transaction," as the acts were not "carried out as part of the game, and
did not establish rights of the participants mtPr SP" and the slips
had "apparent [legall efficacy."
The ease of United Stnter T . P
defraud an insurance company by
insurance ~n the name of an individual soldier, without his knowledge or consent, attaching a false carbon copy of a n aurhorizatian
for inetitution of an allotment to pay the premiums, and forwarding the completed forms t o the insurance company. The ~ n w r a n c e
agent then rxeived "a drawing account" and the accused received
a CommisSion from the w e n t . The accused was charged with
larceny, forgery, and using the mails to defraud. He nuas convicted
of forgery but acquitted of the remaining charges. The subject of
the forgery was the carbon copy of the allotment form which
contained a faint reproduction of the forged s g n a t u r e . The ongmal, which is the onll- copy rerjuired by finance r e g u l a t m s to be
signed, was destroyed and the copy, which 1s prepared solely for
the allottee's own records, was the one sent to the insurance
company. The Court concluded that the carbon copy could not be
the subJect of the forgery, because this copy had no "legal efficacy"
either with respect to the insurance company or the government.
Government counsel attempted to argue before the Court that it
ivas the original copy which It was alleged the accused had forged.
The Court rejected this theory and held that, while an original
allotment foim could be the subject of a forgery, the c a ~ ehad
been tried on t h e theory t h a t the accused had forged the copy.
Accordinglk-. the Court dismissed the charges

__

"14 U.S.C.M.A. 324, 34 C.M.R. 104 (1961); acrard, Umted States
Ilamr, 14 U . S C . M . I . 375, 3 4 C.Jl.R. 1% (1964).
"14 U.SC.M.A. 620. 34 C X . R . 400 (1964).
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6 . Laressv.
In Cntted S t o l e s T. S l u s s , "the eridence was held not t o establish
the intent required to support a wrongful approprlatmn conrlctlon.
The evidence disclosed that the accused, an aircraft maintenance
man, properll- obtained the aircraft oxygen bottle in question for
use in an aircraft being serviced, but he later discovered it was
not needed and placed it in the trunk of his car, where it was
found some fix-e months later. Accused testified, with corroboration
by another maintenance man, that the bottle was retained "for
future use." Other witnesses testified that they k n e a of no other
use for the bottle and that, although the battle should hare k e n
returned to supply, it was n o t uncommon for maintenance men to
keep supplies for f u t u r e use. Although five months appeared to be
an unusually long time t o retain the Item, the Court did not
conslder that, by Itself, this fact was sufficient to demonstrate
the necessary intent. Stating that wrongful appropriation requires
more than B mere aithhoidmg of property, and that the act must
be "accompanied by an 'intent temporanly to deprive 02- defraud
another person of the use and benefit of property or t o appropriate
it to his own use or the use of any person ather than the owner,' "
the Court dismissed the charge.
In a special courr-martial, L'nited States b . Cnssey," the iswe
concerned asportation rarher than intent. The Court stated that
the stipulated facts established that the accused had an agreement
with another, whose duties Involved the issuance of linens, for
delivery to accused a t the salmge yard a quantity of government
sheeb. Accused prepared a false receipt for the property, indieating its turn-in as salvage rags. In the meantime, the person who
delivered the sheets had notlfied the OSI, and dellvery a i the sheets
a a s accomplished only with its acquiescence. Rejecting the defense
contention that the offense of larceny w a s not committed "either
because the United States, through Its agents, consented to the
taking or because the needed asportation was incomplete," the
Court stated that the agents possessed no power to consent to the
taking of the property and their actions could not bmd the government. The Court held that the facts in this case established the
"accused's exercise of dominion over the sheets and, hence, their
asgortatlon." The Court further held that the stipulated evidence
established that the "criminal design in question ongmated with
the accused," and that the government "agents did not Induce the
crime, nor did ther urge the accused on in its commlsslon."

___

"14 U.S.C.DI.A.366, 34 C.M.R. 166 (1964).
" I 4 C . S . C . K A . 566, 34 C.M.R. 366 (1964).
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In anather Special court-martial, Cnitrd Sfates i... Bnmes." the
stipulated proof showed that the accused wrote checks on a bank
in wiuch he had no account. The Court held that "the obtaining of
money or property of another, with intent to steal, by means of
a false pretense, constitutes larceny" and that the "false pretense
invoired may take the form of a worthless check." The defense
claimed that the President of the United States had "eliminated
from the Manual f a r Courts-Marttal, Cnitrd States, 1951. language
dealing with worthless checks as constituting a false pretense''
under Aracle 121 and t h a t this indicated that "these thefts are
considered by the Executive to be preempted" by Article 123a.
The Court held that the "President has no authority to create or
eliminate substantive offenses" under the Code and that "an
Executive interpretation may be disregarded" if it attempts to
change the statute. The Court then concluded that the accused was
purushable either under Article 121 or Article 123a and that the
doctrine of preemption is not involved when an aet iiolates two
or more statutes. Accordingly, as the "accused cannot select the
statute under which he will be prosecuted," he could not "complain
if , , . prosecuted for violating the statute that carries the higher
penalty."
In a per curiam decision, Cmted States u . Morgan,"' where the
accused stated that an undershirt w a s apparently returned t o him
with his clean laundry and that he was "unaware it was in his
loeker," the Court held it was prejudicially erroneous t o instruct
that a withholding may arise from B failure to return or deliver
the property to i t s owner when a return or delivery i s due and
to advise the courr-martial "regarding the 'presumption' arising
from the possession of recently stolen property," without amplification or h l o n n g to the particular case.
In Cnited States c. Gmnt," an accused testified he had purchased a typewriter from "an qnknown hitchhiker,'' believing a t
the time of the purchase that it had been "stolen from the base
a t which he was stationed," and that he panned It, intending to
redeem it later and return It to the base. The Court held, in a per
curiam opinion, that it was prejudicially erroneous to instmct
the c o u r t ". . . that an intent to steal, irhich i s in a sense the
Same as to say permanently deprive, is implicit [in the] wrongful
intentional dealina with the .
~rooertv
. . of another and l i n l a

-

" 1 4 U.SC.M.A. 567. 34 C.M.R. 347 (1984).
" S e e UCMJ art 121
" 1 4 U.S.C.M.A. 364, 3 4 C.M.R. 144 (1964)
"15 U.S.C.M.A. 13. 34 C.M.R. 469 (1964).
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manner likely to cause him to suffer a permanent loss thereto.
Consequently e, person may be guilty of larceny even though he
intends to return the property ultimately, if the execution of that
intent depends upon future conditions or ContingencieS which is
(sic) not likely to happen within a reasonable limited period of
time. He alm may be found guilty of larceny who conceals the
property of another with the intent to retain it until a reward is
offered for it, or who pawns the property without authority and
intends to redeem it a t an uncertain future date and then return
it."
6.

Sodomy.

In a certified case, C d a d States 9 , Kindler," the accused was
convicted of assault with intent to commit sodomy. The convening
authority approved only the findings of guilty of "an indecent,
lewd, and lascivious act." The Court held that the commission of
an "indecent, lewd and lascivious act" was, under the facts of this
case, a lesser included offense of the sodomy charged.

B. D E F E N S E S
1. Honest Mistake.

In Cnited Statrs %. Brown,'* accused was found guilty of, among
other things, dishonorable failure to place or maintain sufficient
funds in his bank account to pay three checks upon presentment,
in violation of Article 134, The checks were written on 9, 12 and
17 August 1963, and the evidence indicated that the accused initiated an allotment to his bank on 15 July 1963. The money \vss
withheld from his July pay, and the accused was informed t h a t
the allotment would reach his bank "at least the middle of August." Apparently, the allotment application was delayed at the
Finance Center. The Court held that the evidence raised "a sub.
stantial issue of mistake of fact concerning whether accused made
and uttered the checks in question in the honest and not grnssly
indifferent belief that their p a p e n t nould be met by automatic
deposit of his forthcoming allowance checks." Accordingly, the
failure of the law officer t o instruct on the affirmative defense of
mistake of fact was found to have resulted in prejudicial error.
Earlier in the term, in Cnited Statps u . Tucker,". an accused
WBS found guilty of four specifications of wrongful appropriation

-

- 1 4 U.S.C.M.A. 384, 34 C.M.R. 174 (1964)
" 1 4 U.S.C.M.A. 633, 34 C.M.R. 413 (1861).
"14 U.S.C.M.A. 376, 34 C.M.R. 166 (1864).
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and eleven specitications of larceny as a result of his receipt,
r e t e n t m , and use of hasic allowance checks mailed to his home.
He was not entltled to these checks "by reason of h a n g assigned
to and occupying government quarteis during the period iri,oli,ed." .AS the accused contended that his wife has receired the
first five check? a i t h o u t his knowledge. tl e Court held that the
law officer preiudiciall? e n d in instructing on mistake of fact,
as the theory presented b)- the accused never raised that ISSUB.
Rather. the accused "completel) disassociated himself from any
ImtIciIxmon 111 the offenses alleged." By the Instruction, said the
Court, the court-martial ivas permitted "to equate" accused's
"knowledge" of whether his wife had received the checks with
his own "gu1.t of the offenses charged uhen it .
was no more
than a cmumstance bearing on [the accused's] criminal liability."
2.

S4-dir~ns~.

by t t e evidence " Tt.us, the Ian officer vas found to hate erred in
refusing to instruct on self-defense, where t t k evidence showed
that the incident in question occurred shortly after a prior incident
during nhicn the victim ''struck? the accused. The evidence mdlcated that the accused had done nothing more than make a "smart
remark" in attempring to push past the w t . m in a narrow passage
and had not attacked him ~n any manner. It required several men
to restrain the victim and get the accused past him to his sleeping
quarters. The accused expressed fear of the victim a t that time.
prepared his bunk in the sleeping quarters to look as
e were in it, but he retired to another hunk, purponediy
injury by the victim, who occupied the same quarter~.
When the t-ictim entered the quarters, the accujed asked who it
was, and a fight ensued in which the victim was cut. The accused
also suffered inJurIes, possibly more serious, and was underneath
the victim when the fight terminated. The victim claimed he wag
cut lmmedlatelr after identifying himself and turning around, but
another witness testified the victim stellped towards the accused
before the fight began. There was also testimony that the accused
had a reputation as a passire person, a-hlle the victim, a champlo"
wrestler, had the reputation of being belligerent. The victim uws,
~

" 1 4 U.S.C.Y.A. 383,
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31 C.M.R. 163 (1964).
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in fact, under restriction a t the time as the result of a CouTtmartial sentence for forcibly resisting apprehension by armed
forces police.
The Court of Military Appeals passed upon a self-defense
instruction in an assault case ~n United States D . Lornbardi." I n a
per curiam opinion, the Court found that an instruction on selfdefense, incorporating the "like degree of force" principle, placed
upon the accused the "burden af proving that he did not use a
degree of force greater than that exerted against him , . , and
that the degree of force he did use was only such [as] was
necessary to protect himself from attack. This is "not the accused's
burden," said the Court, and the instructions were prejudicial
where the president of the special court-martial "did not relate"
the rule as to reasonable doubt "to the affirmative defense of
self-defense."
With respect to a iaw officer's instructions on self-defense in
United States L.. Gordon."' the Court held that advising the courtmartial that, before self-defense was available, the accused must
have "retreated as f a r as he could in safety" was erroneous and
prejudicmi.
3. Mental Responsibility.
The accused in Cnited States V. Jensen " was a full colonel,
who "indulged in gambling sprees a t casinos in Reno, Nevada,"
and who wrote worthless checks to finance these escapades. He
had done this periodically in the past and had managed to pay off
heavy losses. In Issue was the mental responsibility of the accused
and particularly his ability to adhere to the right. The government's psychiatrists in them testimony made references to using
the definitions in Air Force .lfanunl 160-41, Psychiatry and Military L a w The law officer instructed on the effect t h a t expected
"immediate detection and apprehension" would have on accused's
ability to adhere to the right. The Court held t h a t in the military
the "ultimate teat for mental responsibility is ability to distinguish
right from wrong and to adhere to the right, and while the h y p e
thetical effect of immediate detection and apprehensmn may play
a Proper role in cross-examination and as a factor t o be considered
by the court-martial in its deliberations on the Issue, it cannot

-

' m 1 4U.S.C.M.A.
466, 34 C.M.R. 246 (1964).
"14 U.S.C.M.A.
314, 34 C.M.R. 94 (1963).
*I14 U.S.C.M.A.
36S, 34 C.M.R. 133 (1994).
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be made the subject of a governing instruction or used t o limit
the testimony of e x p e n witnesses."
Another "policeman st the elbow" decision was United States 2'.
Alnhin," \Vhile conceding error in the instruction using the immediate detection and apprehensisn principle. the government
urged that the "error was harmless, as all the expert witnesses
were agreed that the accused would not have been deterred by the
prospect of immediate d e k t i o n and apprehension," and thus
"could not have been misled by the instruction of the wrong
standard." In affirming the decision of the board of review setting
aside the findings and ordering a rehearing, the Court pointed out
that the government's position overloaked the fact t h a t B courtmartial is "not limited to the testimony of expert witnesses" in
resolving an issue of mental responsibility and that their opinions
are not binding upon it. The Court concluded t h a t from all of the
evidence presented, the fact finders may well have found that,
"despite the psychiatric testimony," the accused "would have been
deterred" by the circumstance mentioned in the instruction."
4. Res Judicntn.

The accused ~n Cnited States v . Dorgkty" was first tried by special court-martial upon charges of drunken driving and operating
his automobile in violation of an order to the contrary. A t this trial
a Private B testified that he was driving the vehicle a t the time
in question. The accused, nevertheless, was found guilty of driving
the automobile in violation of the order but was acquitted of the
drunken-driving charge. Private B was then tried by general
court-martial far perjury, based on his testimony a t Doughty's
special court-martmi, and was acquitted. In the instant case, the
accused had been tried by general court-martial for subornation
of perjury and obstructing justice, The subornation of perjury
charge was in connection with Private B's testimony a t the spsial
court-martial. The trial defense counsel contended that Private
B s "acquittal of perjury barred Doughty's conviction f o r subornation" of perjury on the grounds af r e s judicata. The law officer did
not agree. The Court concluded that Doughty's acquittal of
drunken-driving was not based on a determination that the accused
was not driving the car, for. in order to find him guilty of violat-

''Accoid, United

State 7 .

Jordan, I4 U.S.C.M.A. 898, 84 C.M.R. 178
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Ing the order not to drive, the court-martial must have found he
had driven the car. The Court, however, held that Doughty's conviction of subornation of perjury was barred by Private B's acquittal of perjury because proof of perjury was "essential" to accused's guilt ~n this case. The Court recognized that " i e s judieota
applies only between the Same parties," but concluded that, because
of the "nature of the offense" of subornation of perjury, there was
"privity" between Doughty and Private B, and the law officer
"should have allowed accused's plea of r e s judicata." The subornation charges were dismissed and the record returned.
I n L'mted States v . Cadenhead,"" two accused were convicted of
robbery by a general court-martial. Previo'Jsiy, Japanese autharities had notified American authorities that they intended to exercise jurisdiction, and proceedings were in fact initiated in the
Japanese Family Court. where proceedings are considered to he
"educative" rather than "cnrninai" in nature. Because the accused
were "foreigners," a decision u'a8 entered in the Japanese court
l o release them without application of the "educative" provisions
of the Japanese law. The accused contended that trial by courtmartial was barred (1) because of the double jeopardy provisions
of the Status af Farces Agreement with Japan and ( 2 ) because,
under the Status of Forces Agreement, the Japanese government
had the primary right to exercise jurisdiction and did not waive
that right. Affirming the decision of the board of review, the Court
held (1) that the proceedings against the accused in the Japanese
Family Court did not constitute a "trial" within the meaning of the
double jeopardy provision of the Status of Forces Agreement, and
(2) that the nature of the Japanese disposition of the case "left
the United States free ta exercise its own criminal jurisdiction
over the accused," even though the record did not show formal
notification to United States authorities of the "determination to
ielease the accused without criminal prosecution."
5 . Accident.

In Lhtted States z'. Fernmer," a n accused was charged with
assault in which grievous bodily harm was intentionally inflicted,
but was convicted of assault with a dangerous weapon. At the
trial, accused admitted he "knew he had a razor blade in his hand"
and that he had "used that hand in a calculated effort t o push
[the wctim] away from him." The Court held that no instructions
on the defense of accident were required, as the injury resulted

-

"14 U.S.C.P.A. 271, 34 C.M.R. 51 (1963).
-14 U.S.C.M.A. 368, a4 C.M.R. 138 (1960.
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"from an act mtentionallv directed'' a t the victim. so tl
dent of the kind that would absolve one of criminal Iiab
not mrolred.' "
6. Lock o i Wrongjulness

Accused in Lnited S t a t i s 2 . West "' was convicted on one sp
cation of ~Vrongful p06se6510" of narcotic drugs. In issue
whether the l a w officer committed preiudicial error in refusin
submlt a purported defense of lack of wrongfulness t o the courtma,tlal
The evidence introduced a t trial tended to establish the fo!law:ng
facts: 4 small leather bag containing a v i a l of narcotic drugs bear'ng pharmacy labels from the local dirpensary was found in front
of the barracks in n hich tiie accused lived. The accused testified
that he had taken the bag of drugs to his barracks for safekeeping
after failing t o place it in the pharmacy safe. He also "!ndlcated
i t must hare dropped from his pocket as he entered the batrackr."
The bag was apparently an "overage'' bag. in which drugs i n excess
of quantities shown on the Inrental? records \rere paced until
those records could be corrected during manttl? audita. Such
overages assertedly occurred frequently because of administrative errors. The p o ~ ~ e s s i oofn the so-called overage bag "as s h o r n
10 be in violation of applicable Air Farce regulations relating to
the safeguarding of narcotics and their inventor>-.Defense counsel
sought an instruction an "mistake of fact. based upon accused's
asserted belief that he thought it right and proper to take :he narcotics t o his room for the purpose of safeguarding them and that
maintenance of the overage bag !vas pursuant to the pharmacy's
policy He also requested the law officer to instruct the court that
"the element of ivrongfulnees involved in the offense'' imported
"criminal w t m n or criminality" a n the part of the accused The
l a v officer denied the request on the basis that "wrongful POSBBEsion of narcotics 'imports possession which i i not authorized.
period.' " The Court said chat p ~ s s e ~ ~ lofo tnarcotics
?
IS "presumed
l o be ivrangful" in the absence of a satisfactory explanation. If
such explanation ''E believed by the ~ u r rand shows B In
session of the drugs. the accused 1s entitled to be acquit
Court concluded that the accused's testimony in this case. if believed by the court members. showed a "lack of wrongfulness of
!he kind contemplated b y the offense."
"15 U.S.C.M.A. 3, 34 C.M.R. 449 (1964).
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V. EVIDENCE
A. SEARCH ASD S E I Z r R E
In Gnzted States 2.. Simpsan '' the accused was conrlcted of absence w t h o u t leave, thirteen specifications of Iarcenl- by check,
and eight specifications of issuing bad checks with intent to de.
Iraud. When the accused was apprehended for b a n g absent without authority, the followng documents were taken from him: a
book of blank checks and stubs, nine of a-hich bore serial numbers
rorresponding to checks allegedly issued by the accused with fictitious names: three checks with the date, amount and signature
of a drawer filled in and the p a v e left blank: and two hand-amtten documents stating the accused's intention to commit suicide.
Subsequently, the accused. after being uarned under Article 31.
vduntarily gave an OS1 agent samples of his handwriting. At the
t n a l , there was expert testimony establishing that the same mdividual executed the checks involved in the specifications and the
dccuments taken from the accused when he \VIE apprehended. In
this regard, the suicide nates were admitted in evidence as handwriting samples. but the expert testified that the nates were not
necessary to Support his canclusuns. The Court of Nilitary Apjieals held that, as the search was incident to a lawful arrest, I t
was legally permissible, and articles found in the course of the
search could be seized if they were proper objects of a search and
seizure. The Court further held that items can legally be seized
even though they relate to an offense different from that coneerning which the search is conducted. Turning to a n examination of
the nature of the items seized in this case, the Court found t h a t the
checkbook fell within the seizable class because it was an instrumentality of the crime of larceny and that the checks could be
seized to prevent future offenses. Finally, assuming the suicide
notes had mere evidentiary value and were not properly seized.
the Court held that their admission was not prejudicial, as they
were only cumulative of other convincing evidence of the accused's
authorship of the checks, including the accused's own admissions
nnd confession."
In Cntted States S . Wrstrnore " a criminal investigator told the
accused that he would "like" to sewch his effects and, at the inves~

U.S.C.M.A. 18, 34 C.M.R. 464 11964).
Judge Ferguson dissented, Stating that the i e m r e of the two suicide
notea vas "clearly improper" and that thar admiaron in evidence vas "spe.
cifie~llyprejudicial" bsauae there was a risk that they aRected the deiibera.
tionri of the court-martial.
"14 U.S.C.M.A. 474, 34 C.M.R. 254 (1984).
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tigator's request. the accused directed the investigator to his barracks room and pointed out his locker. The Court held that there
was no evidence that the accused had consented to the search,
thus restating the principle that consent cannot be based upon a
mere submission to authority. The Court ais0 stated that the fact
that the accused remained silent when the investigator told the
accused's commanding officer that the accused had "apparently
consented" to the search could not be considered 8s establishing
consent, as the accused was in custody a t the time and was
"under no duty to dispute any statement" of the investigator.
Finally, the Court held that "ratification of a search is not the
equivalent of its authorization." .'
B. C O . V F E S S I O S S - ~ A R . ~ I ~ ~OG
F RIGHTS
CXDER ARTICLE 31 CCMJ
1. Issue of Voluntenness.
Testimony a t a special court-martial trial for larceny -' indicated
(hat, during an authorized search of the accused's belongings, investigators seized several letters written to the accused by his wife
and told the accused that they ivouid probably have to contact
his wife during the investigation. The investigators also told the
accused, however, that they would not interrogate the accused's
wife if there was any way it could be avoided. The accused then
made a written confession which was received in ewdence a t the
trial over B defense objection. The Court of Military Appeals held
that the question of the voluntariness af the confession was in
issue because the seizure of the letters, which were not instrumentalities or fruits of a cnme, was illegal, and there was emdence from which the court could have found that the confession
was made because of the manner in which the letters were used
by the investigators. The Court added that the inStruetlons of the
president of the special court-martial should have been tailored
to the evidence and issues in the case."
"The decision of the board of r w e w **e revemed and B rehearing S Y thonzed. Chief Judge Quinn diasented on the theory that the other evidence
of guilt wall compeiling.
"United States V. Askew, 14 U.S.C.M.A. 257, 34 C.M.R.37 (1963).
"Chief Judge Quinn diaaented. Compare United Stsiteli Y . Rogers, 14
U.8.C.M.A. 570, 34 C.M.R.350 (19641,where the C a w t r e v l e w d the Fir~ ~ m l i t s n esurrounding
e~
the taking of acsused'a pretnal statement and held
that the alleged promme by an mvestigator was no more than L generalized
Statement to ronhnus the inveatigition and cheek out other I e d a . Such B
promise, sard the Court, 1s proper and cannot be grouped with the ''illicit
bargain" to induce a statement of an incriminatory nature. It is noted that
the idsue here web presented to the court-martial far its consideration.
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In another special court-martial larceny case " the Court found
that from the evidence the court-martial might reasonably have
concluded that the accused was persuaded to confess "by the threat
of receiving more severe punishment a t the hands of civil authorit m for his lack of cooperation and the alleged assurance that eonfessing hls guilt would result ~n no prosecutory impediment to his
already pending administrative discharge."" Refusing ta apply
the compelling evidence rule to the issue of voluntariness, the
Court held that an issue of voluntariness was raised and t h a t the
pres~dent's failure to submit this question "in any mesningful
way" for resolution by the court-martial was prejudicial error."
In a forgery case '' the Court found error in the law officer's
refusal to instruct the court members with regard to the voluntariness of the accused's statement to an OS1 agent. The evidence
showed that prior to making the statement several of the accused's
superior noncommissioned officers and both his former and present
commanding officers had told him that the case was closed and
that they were not going to take any action, and the OS1 agent
had told him that a statement was desired "for the purpose of
closing the case." The Court considered t h a t the court members
could have found that the accused wbs "lulled into a false sense of
qecurity" by the unexplained delay in closing the case, a8suranees
that there would be no further action against him, and the statement by the OS1 agent, and that the accused admitted guilt "to
diminate the threat of prosecution."
2. Duty t o W a n .

In Cnttrd States 9 , Kmng," an a i r policeman, who apparently
acted as liaison between civilian authorities and an Air Force base,
obtained an oral confession from the accused without properly
advising him of his rights under Article 31. The oral statement
~

"United States V. Tanner, 14 U.S.C.M.A 447, 34 C.M.R. 227 (1564).
''It is noted that the court-martial sentenced accused to had conduct discharge.
" The m u e of voluntariness WSB a100 involved ~n the case of United States
Y. White, 14 U.S.C.M.A. 646. 34 C.M.R. 426 (1964),where the Court stated
s i be raised by introduction mP
that B "substnntid idsue of v ~ l u n t ~ n n e mpy
the interview of an accused or iuepDet the possibility of obtaimng an admnishative SepPration from the e e r n ~ ein return for hls admlesion of guilt"
The Court stated, however, that where there i~ eonflleting evidence BUTrounding the obtaining of the confession, and the iaw officer submitted the
differing Y ~ T ~ I O Mof the emumataneea to the court under proper instructions for their resolution, the eanfeasion was not inadmemble BB B matter
"f
.. I..L W .
"United Stateev. D d m p l e , 14 U.S.C.M.A. 307, 34 C.M.R.87 (1563)
.'I4 U.S.C.M.A. 227, 34 C.M.R. 7 (1563).
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ivai later transcribed b y the civilian police, after a proper warning, for use by the civilian authorities. At the trial b y general
court-martial. the lair officer Instructed the court-martial that the
air policeman was not required to give the accused an Article 31
warning if he secured the statement while "acting as an agent or
m t r u m e n t of the til-limn authorities.'' The Court held that the
iaiv officer's instruction was erroneous, for the an- policeman was
subject to the rnzform Cod? of MLlitaili Justice, and, "suspecting
accused of the re17 offenses with which he was ultimately charged,
interrogated him concerning these crimes." The decision of the
hoard of EYEW \vas reversed and a rehearing i c a ~authorized.
A certified case, Cnitrd StntFs i.. Murphy,' invaired the admissmn in evidence of a w i t t e n statement made to an agent of the
Treasury Department. The agent had properly warned the accused before the statement was given. but prior to that warning
the sccused's immediate superior noncommissioned officer had
asked the accused. without first warning him under Article 31.
whether he had committed the offense. The accused stated that
he had and soon thereafter gave the written statement to the
Treasury agent after the agent had warned him of his rights. The
Court concluded that. despite the noncommissioned officer's statement that he had been a t the intervieu. ''at his oirn request and
not in any official capacity,'' the court-martial could have concluded
that he had "accompanied accused as his miltary superior and participated in the interrogation on that basis." in which event he
would have had to warn the accused under Article 31. Accordingly,
the Court held that the law officer erred in failing to submit to the
court-martial under proper instructions the question of whether
the accused's s u ~ ~ e n noncommissioned
or
officer had a d u t r to warn
the accused of his rights and whether the accused's confession to
the Treasury agent was made because of hi- earlier oral statement
t o the noncommissioned officer.
In a special court-martial case," where the accused was charged
u i t t disrespect toward a superior officer. failure t o obe? an order,
and willful damage to a picture window in B noncommissioned
officers' open mess, the Court heid that the mess custodian was
acting BE custodian of the mess End not in the capacity of "a superior ncncommissmned officer purporting t o exercise disciplinary
a u t t m i t y " over the accused nor as "a law enforcement official
engaged in gathering evidence for prosecution of a crime," when
iie questioned the accused u i t h regard to the broken window. Thus.
~

I - 1 4 U.S C . X A . 535, 34 C . K R . 315 (1964).
Kmted States L . Cross, 14 T.S.C M.A.660, 34
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as the defense counsd at the trial was qualified within the meaning of Article 27(b) of the L-niform Code of Milttaw Justice and
did not object to the admission of the accused's statement, the general rule of waiver was applied by the Court.'&

C . HEARS-AP
In Enitrd States v. Glndiiin the accused was found guilty of
making and uttering worthless checks. At the trial the Government
introduced two affidavits from the assistant manager of a bank
as the person in charge of bank records. In the first affidavit, the
affiant explained that as a result of a merger and change in name
of the bank in which the original checking account !\-as established. he became custodian of the banking entries. He also identified the dishonored checks, stated the reason for dishonor, and
slated that the accused opened an account Xvith a deposit of $60.00
and that a search of the records revealed no further deposits by
the accused. In the second affidavit the affiant identified a copy
of the accused's bank statement. The accused contended that provisions of the .Manun1 ,for Cou,ts-Martinl, rnitrd States, 1951."
providing that bank records. or a statement as to the absence of
entries therein, may be authenticated by a notarized certificate
a i the person in charge of the entries, are unconstitutional because
they deny ~n accused the right to confrontation under the Sixth
Amendment. The Court held that broadening the ruiei of evidence
l o permit authentication of regular entries in bank ieeords by a
notarized certificate of the custodian 1s not in violation of the
Sixth Amendment. The Court further held that,
of the affidavits in question went beyond the pr
Mnnnnl by the Inclusion of inadmissible hearsay, under the circumstances of the case, admission of the affidavits did not result
in prejudice to the substantial rights of the accused." The Court
I'

~

Judge Fergunon disaented, ststing t h a t h e thought i t was clear t h a t the
. . . acting in an official
capacity and conducting an investigation when he obtained the incriminatory
a n ~ w e rfrom accused."
"14 T.S.C.P.A. 428, 34 C.M.R. 208 (1964).
" S e e paras. 143a(2), 143b. 1440 (Addendum, 1963).
'"'Other competent evidence established the checks' negotiation and return.
Accvaed conceded 81 much and testified t h a t he, a f t e r receivmg notlee of
their dishonor. intended t o have them again farvarded f o r payment. He
reahred his account had been 'sixhtly overdram; and, in defense, he relled
solely npon a cash deposit of $350.W t o sustain hia p m t m t h a t he wrote
the checks in the honest belief t h a t there would be mmeient funds t o meet
their P a m e n t upon presentment. This issue was properly svbmltted and
resolved againat him. Under these cireumstanees, we can fvld no prejudlee
Rowing from use of the inadmissible portions of the exhibirs in question."
14 U.S.C.M.A. a t 431, 34 C.M.R. at 215.
mess cmtodian v a s "in eier) sense of the word
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did, however, "caution counsel from attempting to expand eerrification of business entries beyond appropriate limits."
In Cnlted Stctes c. Avers " the Court held that the law officer
had properlr excluded a log entry made by the duty T C O on the
morning of the homicide, containing his opinion that the accused
"was under the influence of Drug." With special exceptions, said
the Court, "such as the opinion of a pathologist in an autopsy report, a statement of opinion is not the kind of 'fact or event'
entitled to admission in evidence as part of an 'officml' record or
business entry."
D. W I T S E S S E S
1. Accused as Wztnras.
a. Privdrye not to t f s t t f y . The trial counsel in United States
1. Gordon
made remarks to the effect that only the victim and
the accused knew what happened and the deceased victim was not
there to tell his side of the story. The Court held that these remarks
were not impermissible comments by the prosecutor on the accused's failure to testify. Noting that the accused's pretrial statement contained his "version of events" and had been admitted in
evidence. the Court stated that the remarks were "fair comment
on th evidence," and that apparently this was the interpretation
placed upon the comments by the parties a t the trial, for no objection was made a t the time of trial with regard tc the remarks.
In another case," prior to the findings, a court-martial member
asked If any remark was required with regard to the accused
taking or not taking the stand. The law officer had answered
"immediately and spontaneously" that the accused was "not obligated to take the stand," that nothing would be said with regard
t o it, and that the remark of the court member was not to be
considered by the court. The Court of Military Appeals emphasized
that the question should not have been asked, and the l a v officer
should have included in his statement to the court-martial language of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3481," with regard
to no presumption against the accused because of his failure to
testify. The Courr found, however, that the action of the Ian affiI'

~

"14 U.S.C.M.A. 336, 34 C.M.R. 116 (1964).
"14 U.S.C.M.A.314, 34 C.M.R. 94 (1963).
" U n i M States V. Farringtan, 14 U.S.C.M,A. 614, 34 C.M.R. 394 (1964).
"18 U.S.C. B 3481 ProVidRi &I follows:
''In tnil of all oeraons eharned with the e ~ m m s m nof offenses asainst

to make aueh request shall
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cer and the instructions given were adequate to remove any possible prejudice.
b. C.ross-esnminotton of accused. In United States v. Robertson" cross-eiamination of the accused, who was charged with
rape and housebreaking with intent to rape, brought o u t admissions of a prior attempt to enter a trailer for the purpose of committing adultery. The Court held that, as there was no showing
that the accused had been convicted of the prior misconduct, crossexamination with regard thereto was prejudicial error.''
Stating that the Government was "entitled to cross-examine not
merely on the actual facts testified to by accused, but also on the
reasonable inferences that can be drawn from those facts" the
Court in Cnited States %. Kindle? I' held that, whe-e the accused
had repreented on direct examination that he usas a "perfectly
normal human being right now" and an the date of the alleged
offense, and had testified t h a t he believed t h a t a homosexual act
was a "sin," the trial counsel could properly inquire into a period
of time earlier than that mentioned by the accused in his direct
examination. The Court recognized that evidence of another act of
misconduct in a prior period may be inadmissible as being too
remote, but it noted that the matter is one "far the sound discretion of the law officer," subject only to review for abuse. In this
case, where evidence of abnormal sexual behavior dated back to
a time when accused was twelve to fourteen years old, the Court
found that it was "reasonably calculated to refute the accused's
direct testimony that he was n o w Sexually normal and that he
regarded a homosexual act as a sin." As the accused had "opened
the door to inquiry about these acts," the Tule expressed in the
Robertson case was found tc be inapplicable."
In United States u . Miller '' the Court restated the general rule
that "specific acts of misconduct not resulting in conviction of a
felony or crime of moral turpitude are not prgper subject of crossexamination for the purpose of attacking the credibility of an accused as a witness." but it further stated that comuellinr
. - evidence

-

" 1 4 U.S.C.M.A. 823, 3 4 C.M.R. 103 (1963).
"On the issue of ptim acts of miranduct, aee d m United States V.
Conrad, 14 U.S.C.M.A. 344, 34 C.M.R 124 (1964), where the testimony of
the detfftive who had amsted the aeeusd for indecent expoliure included
eoneiuaiona the detective had d r a m from hia oonvemtim with aeeuaed that
meused had committed prior Pete of the lame nature. The Court held that
the law offleer's failure to g i x limiting imtrvetiona vith regard to the h t i m o w was prejudicial.
" 1 4 U.S.C.M.A. 394, 34 C.M.R.174 (1964).
"Judge Ferguaon would have ordered
rehearing, stating that "it was
prejudicially improper to parade such ~ c t dof miiconduct before the courtmlrtid."
" 1 4 U.S.C.M.A. 412, 34 C.M.R. 192 (1934)
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of guilt may render cross-examination of that nature non-prejudicial. In this case, the Court also held that it LS the content of the
accused's testimony on direct examination, and not his announcement of his intent to limit the scope of the evidence he gives on
direct examination, that controls the
the accused. Thus. where the admiss
was not made an issue by the evide
his direct testimony actually went to the merita of the prosecution,
that testimony opened the subject of his gmit to cross-examination.
2. T e s t m o n y of Aeeomplicr.
In Cnited Stairs ? . A7nbon,'j where the accused had been conncted of mail theft, the Court held that the Ian officer committed
reversible error in refusing t o give a requested instruction on the
credibility of accomiilice witnesses, when the testimony of the
accomplice alone supplied the necessary corroboration to the accused's confession and the accomplice was the only witness against
tile accused."
3. Right t o Compd Attrndnncr o f Il'itni,ss
The fact that the defense in Cnited Stntis
the prosecution's offer to stipulate did not
looking into the nature of the testimony req
to be given in person. Stressing that each case must be decided on
an individual basis and that an abuse of discretion on the part of
(he iaw officermust be found in order to reverse, the Co
case found that the law officer committed an abuse of
in refusing to allow personal attendance a i character
Evidence of this nature. said the Court, i s admissible an the merits
and may raise a reasonabie doubt as to the accused's guilt. The
personal demeanor of a character witness an the stand is important, and this. of course, is lost without the personal attendance
of the wtness. The character evidence in question in this case,
together with the other evidence, convinced the Court that attendance of the character wtnerses in the case may have "tipped the
balance ~n favor of accused.""
'*14 U.S.C.M.A. 277, 3 4 C.M.R. 57 (1963).
'I Chief Judge Qvinn dissented, stating that in d e w of his confession under
oath, the accused was not prejudiced by the iaw officer's retuaal t a instruct
On accomplice teatimony.
" 1 4 U.S.C.M.A. 599, 64 C.M.R. 379 (1964).
'I The Court also held in this case, involnng larceny from a ship's stme,
that there was no abuse of discretion ~n refusing to allow the personal attendance of wltneaaes to testify that other unauthorned persons could have
had 8 ~ c e 9 8to the ship's store, since men if others stoie some of the goods
in question, "it would not relieve the accused from rerponsibillty" but would
merely "lessen the total loss attributable" to him.
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4 Examination of Wztnesses by the Cour?.

In Cnited States T. White" the Court held that where the BCcused was charged with the theft of aircraft maintenance tools
and the president of the special court-mal-tial questioned two
mechanics to bring out that loss of tools would hamper their work
in alert situations. the accused. who had pleaded guilty. did not
hare a fair hearing on the question of punishment. The Court
found it "impossible to conclude that the president's advocacy of
a major aggravating factor did not weigh heavily in the court's
determination" to include a punitive discharge i n the sentence.
5. Tcstllrwn2/ under n Grant of Innanitu.

A grant of immumt)- w h x h required a witness to testlfy to specific matters contained in his written pretrial statement and
quoted in the grant was held to contravene public policy and to
make the wtness incompetent t o test
its burden, for, regardless of the truth of the matters concerning
which he had knowledge, he was bound to reiterate his pretrial
declarations in order ta obtain the reward which had been tendered him." "'
6 . Husband and W i f e .
The accused in Cnited Stntes q;. Moore was charged with four
assaults an hie wife. In issue was whether, in view of her abjection, the wife was properly compelled ta testify against her husband. Acknowledging that the United States Supreme Court has
determined that a wife who has been transported in interstate
commerce by her husband for the purpose of prostitution, in riolation of the Mann Act, can be compelled to testify against him, the
Court pointed out that the decision in that case was based upon
"special 'legislative judgment underlying' the hlann Act," and it
found no similar Congressional policy involved in a prosecution for
assault and battery. Accordingly, the Court held that the accused's
wife WBS improperly compelled to testify against him. The Court
then went on ta hold that ,he accused had "standing to seek re-'I

*'14 U.S.C.Y.A. 610. 34 C.M.R. 3SO (19M).
'"Omted States V. Stolti, 14 U.S.C.M.A. 461, 34 C.M.R. 241 (1964);
United State8 V. Xmney, 14 U.S.C.hl.A. 465, 34 C.M.R. 245 (1964).
"'14 U.S.C.M.A. 635,34 C.M.R. 416 (1964).
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versa1 of his conviction k s u s e of the erroneour denial of the
wife's privilege to refuse to testif.

E. I S F E R E S C E S
In a premeditated murder case "' evidence was presented that
an autopsy showed fifteen knife wounds on the face, hack, and
chest of the victim. The law officer gave the following instruction:
"In connection with this matter you are further instructed that
n vicious assault resulting in multiple serious I n j u r y is evidence of
a premeditated design to kill. This evidence is not conclusive, however, but is to he considered along with all the other evidence in
the ease." The Court held that there was "no reasonable risk"
that the instruction was considered by the court as anything other
than advice as to the "permissible inference which could be drawn
from the facts surrounding the homicide."
At a trial far wrongful cohabitation
there was evidence that
the accused \vas liring with one woman and documentary ew
dence that he was married to another woman. The accused's pretrial statement acknawiedged his marriage to and "on-divorce
from the other woman Ender these circumstances, the Court held
that the evidence justified an inference of the accused's non-mar1 iage to the woman with whom the evidence showed he \vas living.

F. DEPOSITIOSS
Oral depositions of two Spanish nationals w-ere received in evidence in Cnited Statcs C. Donati-"' over the defense objection that
the accused's civilian defense counsel was not present a t their taking and that prior thereto the military defense counsel had requested a delay until the civilian c o u n ~ e lcould be present. Another
deposition was taken on one hour and forty-five minutes notice to
the accused aboard ship. A board of review held that it was error to
admit the depositions in evidence but stated It was not prejudicial

-

" ' T h e Court d s o examined MCM, 1951, para. 14&, ahieh provldes that
the privilege not to teribfy "does not e m t . and . , . the ~ p o u s e, , may be
required to testify, if he or .he IS We wctim of the transgraiiion w5th ahish
the other B P O Y B ~ is charged , . . ." The Court found, however, that the
Innpage of the Manual in thia respect left room t o doubt the suppoiition
that the drafters of the Manual were promulgating a ne- rule of eddence.
Judge Kiiday thought that the Manual P~OYIBIOI wkg perfectly dear, but he
concurred " w t h due regard f o r the plineiple of stare dccisia" and "bffawe
e importance a i the question and the necessity that thane in the 6eid
at other appellate lewis have a firmly settled rule to apply?'
Unlted S f a t e s v Ayers, 14 U.S.C.M.A. 336, 34 C.MR. 116 (1964).
Unlted States V. Smith, 14 U.S.C.M.A.405, 34 C.M.R. 185 (1964)
14 U.S.C.M.A. 236. &4 C.M.R 15 (1963).

.
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in light of other proof of the accused's guilt. The Court of Military
Appeals concluded that the depositions were inadmissible because
the accused was denied the right to be represented by his "chosen
counsel" and denied due notice. The Uniform Code of Mil&
ten/ Justice, said the Court, "insures free choice on tlhe
part of the accused to be represented by individual counsel, appointed counsel, or both." As, aside from the depositions, evidence
against the accused was given only by an accomplice witness, the
Court held that the admission of the deposition was prejudicial,
reversed the decision of the board of review, and authorized a
rehearing.

VI, S E S T E X C E AND PUXISHMEKT
A. I.I'STRCCTIO.'vX R E L A T I N G TO T H E S E N T E K C E

In United States v . Hutton "' the president of the special eourtmartial advised the court that the maximum punishment included
a bad conduct discharge. However, the court members were not
told that this serious penalty was permitted in the case only because of evidence of t n a previous convictions. The Court of Military Appeals concluded that the "atmosphere of the court's deiiberatians should have been illuminated by a full explanation of the
reason for the increase in punishment, thereby permitting it p r o p
erly ta weigh all factors attending the sentencing process in a
correct fashion." "'
Advising the court-martial with regard to the sentence in
United States F. Elks,"' the law officer presented B lengthy dissertation, over defense objection, concerning his views as to the
responsibilities of court members in determining a sentence and
the factors which influence such a determination. He compared the
court members' role with that of the federal judge and pointed
aut how court members do not have the advantage of "extensive
information" developed by a presentence investigation to assist
them in determining a proper sentence as does a federal judge.
He indicated that such information is available to authorities acting upon a sentence subsequent to its imposition by the court. He
explained how a court-martial has a much wider choice of punish-

-

'"14 U.S.C.M.A. 366. 341 C.M.R. 146 (1964).
"'The deemon of the board of review wae reversed and the board was BYthorized to affirm a sentence not including bad eonduet discharge or b
order B rehearing on the rientpnee. Chief Judge Quinn diasented, Liteting in
p a r t "The court chose discharge and mpxmum confinement as an BP.
pmpnlte sentence. That choice rendered wholly unimportant the s p ~ i f i e
mean8 by which these components became part of the maximum ~entence:'
"'IS U.S.C.M.A. 8, a4 C.M.R. 454 (1964)
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ments available to adjudge than does a federal Judge and pointed
out how the final sentence of a cou2-t-martial is indefinite until after
consideration and action by the ''convening authority higher
appellate courts. and other agencies of the government." The Court
of Jlilitary Appeals i i a s not persuaded b i the fact that the law
officer elsewhere in his instructions "expressly adverted t o the
responsibility of rhe c o u r t members and enjoined each to use his
own judgment in the gremises" or the fact that the sentence was
reduced by the convening authority in accordance w t h a pretrial
agreement. and it held that there w a s a fair risk that the
law officer's instructions prejudicially influenced the court-martial
in adjudging the sentence.' '

?There a clemency petition wad signed after the trial by a majority of the court members. the Court stated that the petition was
submitted "ivithout a n y intention of intimating that the original
sentence was invalid or erroneous in any vay." and held that post
t r i a l clemency petitions "may not be used to Impeach the imposed
penalty."
C. F I X E A G A I S S T E S L I S T E D F E R S O S S
I V L I E C OF FORF€ITCRES

In Cnited States v. Landw 1 1 1 the sentence imposed on the accused enlisted man included a fine of S2.600.00. .I board of review
held that the fine portion of the sentence w a s illegal because the
sentence did not include il punitive discharge. In making this determination, the board was relying on paragraph l 2 i c af the
Manual f o r Cowts-.Martial, Cnitrd States, 1961. which provides
that "a fine may be adjudged against any enlisted person, in lieu
of forfeitures, provided a punitive discharge 1s also adjudged."
The Court held that as paragraph 1Z7e of the .Monad prescribes
a "condition to the utilization of a particular type of punishment,"
it IS "subject to the same condemnation 8s the provision directing
that a sentence to forfeitures in excess of two-thirds pay per
month must include a punitlie discharge.""* The record was returned for reconsideration of the sentence b r a board of review
~

"'I
See also United Staten V. Xauffman, 16 U.S C . X A . 11, 34 C M.R. 463
(19641, involving similar instruetiom m t h the same remit on petition to
the Court of Military Appeald.
-"United States V. Tucker, 14 U.S.C.M.A.376, 34 C.M.R. 156 (I9M).
" ' 1 4 U . S . C M . A . 553, 34 C.M.R. 333 (1964).
-"See United S t a t e s /'. Jobe, 10 U.S.C.M.A. 276, 27 C.M.R. 850 (1959).
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D. ML'LTIPLICITY
In a certified c u e I-' the Court held that charges of unlawfully
opening mail matter and larceny of money from t h a t mail were,
for purposes of punishment, multiplicious where there was only
"one 'handling' of the mail, whether it be charged as a taking or
opening, generated by a single Impulse, or intent, to commit larceny." The Court distinguished L'nited Stntcs u . Real,"' where
the accused unlawfully opened mail out of curiosity and later decided to steal from it. In that case the Court held that the offenses
were separately punishable.
In United States t . Searles ' the law officer apparently cansidered that some of the findings were multiplicious for purposes
of punishment. for he instructed the court that the maximum confinement was twenty years when it would actually have been forty
gears if the findings were considered separately. He did not, howerer, give an instruction on multiplic~ty.The Court held that the
adiudged penalty of the court-martial I" was so far below the
maximum stated by the law officer that it "provides compelling
proof that the court members were not adversely disposed toward
the accused by reason of the apparent number of offenses committed by him.''
Where the instructions in another case "' contained B statement
on the correct maximum punishment that could be imposed, the
Court held that the law officer's failure to inform the court "that
the offenses found were the same for sentence purposes." did not
result in prejudice to the accused. I s
VII. POST TRIAL REVIElV
A. A C T I O S O F C O S V E S I V G ACTHORITY
In Cnited Slates 3:. FVhtte "' the accused was sentenced to a bad
conduct discharge, total forfeitures. confinement a t hard labor for
~

"'United Stztea v, Kleinhann, 14 U.S.C.M.A. 496, 34 C.M.R. 276 (1864).
'-'a U.S.C.M.A.
644, 25 C.M.R. 148 (1868).
"'14 U.E.Cb1.A. 643, 34 C.M.R. 423 (1864).
1
'
* Dishonorable discharge, confinement Bt hard labor for two yeare, and
total forfe1turen.
"'Judge Fergvson dissented, statlng that, under the fseta of the case, it
seemed dear to him that "a fair rink exists the members may have concluded
these findings ealkd for a more severe penalty than would have been im.
pored had it been properly instmete."
'LzUnired S t a t e r V. Deshazor, 14 U.S.C.M.A.
667. a4 C.M.R. 447 (1864).
lis Judge Fergvsm dissented on grounds that the instruction should advlee
the eovrt that "the muitipiiciaua offenses of which i t has convicted the
accused are, in reality, one crime."
''m14U.S.C.M.A. 646, 34 C.M.R. 426 (1864).
A M TBZOB
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one year. and reduction to the lawest,enlisted grade. The convening authority set aside the confinement portion of the sentence.
approved the remainder, and directed that the forfeitures "apply
ta pay becoming due an and after date of this action." The Court
held that, as a sentence including a n unsuspended punitive discharge cannot be ordered into execution until "affirmed by a board
of review and, in cmes reviewed by it, the Court of Military Appeals," '*'and as the convening authority approved no confinement,
he could not apply the forfeitures to any pa?' of the accused ''until
promulgation of his final order of execution" upon completion of
appellate review.
In United States 2'. Fruser,"' discussed above, command in.
fluence was found to have been injected into the past trial rwieu-.

B. A P P E L L A T E R E V I E W BY BOARDS OF R E V I E W A S D
T H E COCRT OF M I L I T A R Y A P P E A L S

In Cnited States u . Pattersm I*' the Court held that error resuiting from the law officer's failure to give instructions on the lesser
included offense could be cured by affirming the lesser included
offense, where the evidence sustained a finding of guilty of the
lesser included offense only. The Court stated that "disapproval
of the finding affected by the error eliminates all harm to the
accused resulting from the error," and it was not necessary tc
order a rehearing or dismissal of the charges."'
A board of review member concurred with one other member
in approving findings of guilty and the sentence in United States
il. Patt,"' where the sentence included a bad conduct discharge
that had been suspended with provision for automatic remission.

160
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The board member further stated, however, that he thought a
punitive discharge w89 inappropriate for the offense in question."' The Court held that this was "not necessarily" inconsistent
but that appellate authorities should "spell out their positions with
clarity and precision, so as to eliminate any passibility of misunderstanding." Automatic remission of the bad conduct discharge
in the interim was held to have removed any basis for challengng
the board's decision.

28 MILITARY LAW REVIEW

APPESDIX
WORK OF THE COVRT
The statistics in Tables I and I1 are official statistics compiled
by the Clerk's Office, United States Court of Military Appeals, pur.
w a n t to the provisions of Article Gi(g), Uniform Coda of Wilitnry
Justice, and are maintained by that office on a fiscal year basis
only. The statistics in Tables I11 through YI are unofficial
figures compiled by the authors and cover published opinions
in the period of this survey, the October 1963 term, 18 October
1963 through 18 September 1964.
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COMMENT
T H E C O M P A T I B I L I T Y OF M I L I T A R Y AND C I V I L L E G A L
V A L U E S : M E N S R E A - A C A S E I N P O I N T . * T w o fundamental

questions have bedeviled military law since the last World War.
Is it a layman's law or a lawyer's law: that is, should it be administered by laymen or lawyers? Are military and civil legal values
compatible?
The first question has been ansnered. Far better or worse, military Ian has become a la\vyer's law Thatever regrets Colonel
Wiener may have about courts-martial degenerating into hammer
and tongs contests on the Perry hlason pattern.' the trend 1s clear
and the logic of the appellate process is working mexorably.
The second question ha8 not yet been answered as clearlp.
Colonel Wiener believes with Generai Sherman that military and
civil values are incompatible.' He may be an stranger ground here.
It has been accepted doctrine for many years. But there is little
evidence either way that is not mere opinion. There has been little
pre-occupation with values in rwent years. Complaints about
modern trends no longer center on value8 as they did in General
Sherman's day. The complaints referred ta in the 1960 report
of The Judge Advocate General center on procedures, burdensome
and duplicative procedures, and multiplicity of adversary proceedings. The proudest achievement of the Court of Military Appeals is not that it has disproved General Sherman but that i t has
written military due process into the Code."
To an outsider, there is an inexplicable dispnrity between the
range, volume and quality of the work of American military
lawyers and the confidence reposed in them. The provision of
qualified counsel a t courl-martial has not taken the heat off military justice. Why is The Judge Advocate General's Excess Leave
Program necessary? ' Is the reluctance of Congress to approve
legal training f o r Army personnel' pure cussedness or dilatnri* The opiniona and ~ ~ n c l m b presented
ns
herein are those of the author and
do not nffeaaarily repreaent the v i e w of The Judge Advocate General's
Sehml or m y other governmental agency.
, See H e w i n g s rn the ConatitxtioMl Rights of Militmy Persand bairns
the Suboommtttae m Constitutional Righta of the Senate Committea on tha
Jdiciow. 87th Cong.,2d Seas. (1962).
'See Hewinos on S. 857 and H.R. 4080 b a t o m II Subcommittee of the
ScMte Cmmittae on A m a d Ssruices l l a t Cmg. 1st Seas. (1949).
' S e Hewing8 on Cmtshtutioml Riihts of MiI;f& Persanntl, mpra n ~ t e
1, at 181.
Annusl Report of The Judge Advocate General, U.S. Army, for 1963, at
71.
*This reluctance Ill shared by the Australian Tr-ury.
A M ,11108
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ness? O r does it stem from a belief that a n officer who is indoctrinated by the universities and the law schools before he comes
under military influence IS less likely to he swamped by military
values?
General Shermin feared that m i l i t a v values such as obedience
to orders would be emasculated if civil legal values were allowed
to intrude.' British generals were no less fearful and General
Sapier was more vocal: However, British military law has seen
obedience to orders leavened by mens reo, a civil value and there
has been no suggestion that the Services were emasculated in the
process. This comment will examine the law of obedience to orders,
a key area of potential conflict between military and civil legal
values. I t tvill commence by tracing the impact of mem rea on
obedience to orders. It then will outline the emergence of negligence as an alternate disciplinary base. Finally. it u.111 conclude by
speculating an military jurisprudence.
I. OBEDIESCE TO ORDERS AND M E S S R E A
.Wens rea has last much of the force which It had in the last century. I t is being increasingly supplanted by strict liability in
criminal Ian.' The advent of the motor car has developed negligence into a criminal offense. Even as a phrase, mrn8 r e 5 IS ceanng
to be fashionable: it 1s k i n g replaced by the more neutral phrase
"mental element," and d e n t i o n has been displaced by knowledge
as the dominant "mental element" in many c a w s .
Mens r e a was originally a matter of morality.' Its value lay in
its emphasis that an accused should not be punished unless he had
a legally reprehensible state of mind, I t was ivrong to punish a
person who had not intended t o commit an offense. Since this comment 1s concerned with values, mew yea is used in this older sense.
A. iMCTISY
The law governing obedience to orders in the last c e n t u p was,
by modern standards, very strict. This IS well illustrated by a short
digression on the associated offense of mutiny.
Disobedience of orders could amount to inutlny and single
mutiny a t that;' The British Courts-Martial Avpeal Court in R. L..

MILITARY 4ND CIVIL VALUES
defined mutiny as collective insubordination, collective defiance or disregard of authority or refusal to obey authority.
British military law does not recognize a general offense of individual Insubordination. Certain types of insubordinate behavior
are offenses; striking o r offering molenee to a superior or using
threatening or insubordinate language." But there is no general
offense of insubordination other than mutiny which is colletire.
This gap in the Code may be attributable to the concept of Individual mutin>-. The British Court in R. c . Grnnt recogmized that
mutiny had not alwuays been collective. The texrbooke of the last
century clearly recogmzed mdlvidual mutmy; Hough ~n 1825,"
Griffiths in 1841;' Simmons in 1 8 6 3 , " and Carey in 1 8 7 7 . Carey
stated the offense in an extreme form:
Grant

Thus, woienee used deliberately against a superlor officer and which
was more than an outbreak of a hasty or ungovernable temper, disobedience or syitematic or deliberate neglect of orders, or any breach
of discipline, hoeei-er tnvial, committed under eneumJtanee8 from which
i t might be inferred t h a t the a m was t o exelte others t o diiobedmce
or to resiatanee to lawful a u f h o n t y mlght 811 be mutiny. An)- act of
thia natvre committed even by one man alone. and w t h o u r any p r e w u i
concert with others, mlght stdl be mutmy. though orhels did not loin
~n it, . . for ~n all such
t t e general a r s u m p t m 15 that an unlawful act w e unlawfully m e n d e d , and t h a t I t t a d an unlawful
motlre."

Colonel Carey xs-vas the Deputy Judge Advocate at the Kar Ofice.
His work was prepared for publication in 1877 by the JYar Office.
If it had been published, I t irould hare been the first official publication on military law. His opinions may be regarded a r e p r e
sentatire of British military thinking immediately before the first
Army Act of 1879.
The first Xnnuol of Militn,-g L n v was issued in 1884. I t did not
recognize individual mutiny.'. A comparison betaeen the Articles
of LVar for 1878 and the first Army Act" does not indicate any

-

41 Crim. App. R. 173 a t 178 (1957).
[Brmiahl .Irmy and Air Force Acb 1955, See. 33.
HOUCH. OP. oit. ~ u p a
note 10, at 68.

Gnlm~T~s,
Nmm ox MILITUIY Law 21 (1841).

SIMMOKS. TXE CONSI~TUTIORA W D PR~CTICE
OF C o u m s . i Y l * ~66~ (5th
ed. 1863).
Carey, Military Law and Discipline 17 (1377) (unpubllshed).
"See [Blitmhl MANUAL
or MIW?*RY LAW 23 (1399). Thm was the earliest
complete d l t l o n available to the writer. The 1886 emtion whleh was also
svailable was an abbreviated r e p n n t of the first edltmn and did not
all the introductory ehaptera. A eomparlsan of the 1866 and 1899 editions
justifies the inference t h a t the 1899 edltmn may be regarded
identical
with the first edition on B e points bemg considered.
[ B n h s h l A m y Discipline and Regillatlon Act 1819, E ~ C . 7.

A M ilZ0B
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substantial statutory basis for this change in view from the earlier
te::ts. The difference between Carey and the hlanual gives a d u e
to the Infusion of mem rea into military Ian. Carey's conciuding
remarks (quoted above) would have been anathema t o a civil
lawyer bred on mew rea. However, the only part af the first
Manual prepared by the Deputy Judge Advoeate was the specimen
chargm, The introductory chapters were written by the Parliamentary Counsel, Sir H. Thring and his assistants. Mr. Fitzgerald
of the Parliamentary Bar acted as general &tor and was, with
Sir H. Jenkins, responsible for the footnotes to the Army Act and
Rules of Procedure which have played such a large part in the
interpretation of the British Code:' The probability is that the
Office of Parliamentary Counsel was responsible for the initial
infusion of mem rea, through the preparation of the first Xanual
rather than through the drafting of the first Army Act.
A change af a much smaller magnitude IS discernible in . h e n can military l a w Winthrop conceded the existence of single
mutiny." However, he perceived the importance of intention in
mutiny and regarded some of the older practices as bad because
they overlooked the speitic intent required to establish mutiny.
Winthrop was much more conscious of mem ea than Carey and
less inclined to relate the law as closely as possible to the r e q u i r e
ments of discipline. Except in cases where a mutiny is committed
by creating violence or hsturbance, single mutiny 1s no longer
recognized by American military law."

B. DISOBEDIE.VCE OF COMMANDS
The offense of "disobedience of commands" can be traced back
to the 1627 Articles of War." In the seventeenth century Articles,
i t may be significant that the offense was refusing to obey a command. The Mutiny Act of 1718 changed the offense to refusing
to obey a lawful command. The Mutiny Act of 1749 changed it
a w n to disobeying a lawful command. No further change occurred until the tirst Army Act of 1879 which added the aggra.
vated form of disobedmce, wllful defiance.
Immediate obedience to orders WBS placed an a pedestal during
the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Even civil courts recor.'See pmfiaee La first edition,
' I WINIIIROP, MUITUIY Law *NO
P R E c ~ T s582 (Zd ed 1920) (reprint).
%e United States Y. Duxxan, 4 U.S.C.M.A. 396, 16 C.M.R 396 (1954)i

MAXUALNR COURIS-MULTM,, U N ~ T E D
STA~ES,
1951 [heremafter ated a~
MCM, U.S.,19511, para. 17.3.
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nised the need In Sutton. v . Johnstone, a court which included
Lords Mansfield and Loughborough stated: "A subordinate officer
must not judge of the danger, propriety, expedience, or c o m e
quences of the order he received: he must obey. Nothing can excuse
him but a physical impassibility."'d Only Lord Nelsons were allowed blind eyes.
There was some recamition of human frailties in the last
century. I t was recognized that the offense of disobeying a command was limited to intentions1 disobedience. The neglect to obey
a command was punishable but under the general article as B
neglect. Hough stated in 1825:
Thers is this diatrnetion between a disobedience and L neglect of an
order, that in the one ease it is wilful, while in the other it may be
through forgetfulness, which however, IS no plea, since matters of duty
ought to be reeoilrnted."

This rule was not whittled down in the first Manual. But by a
frsgmentation proeess which will be examined later, the importance of mens rea was emphasized and a foundation was laid for
the ultimate disappearance of unintentional disobedence. The
footnotes to section 9 of the Army Act in the first Manual stated
that: "An omission arising from misapprehension or forgetfulness
is not an offence under this section." The footnote did not go
on to say that such an omission was punishable under the general
article, section 40, as a neglect.
Intentional disobedience had a wider ambit in the last century.
I t included hesitating to obey. Again, the extreme view may be
found in Carey:
The not obeymg P l ~ w f u leommsnd, the hesitsting to obey it ~r "meaery delay in obeying it, are one and all disobdenee to a iawfui C O
mand fully u much 89 B positive refusal t o obey.**

~ .

The footnotes to section 9 in the first Manual said nothing about
hesitating to obey. So f a r from referring to the older rule. the
footnotes stated: "The disobedience must be immediate or proximate to the command, and actual non-compliance must be proved.
A man who says 'I will not do it' does not necessarily disobey." 'I
"he older N k did not disappear entirely. I n chapter 3 of the
introductory section of the Manual, the older rule was stated in
a modified form:

*oo
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C.

DISOBEDIENCE OF ORDERS

It has been seen t h a t ,unintentional disobedience of commands
was originally punishabie under the general article. So also was
the disobedience of orders as distinct from commands. As Tritten,
general orders become more voluminous and important, so the
disobedience of orders became a separate offense.
Under the British Code, the disobedience of orders emerged as
a separate offense in the Articies of War during the last centurs.
I t was given a limted form. I n the Articles f o r 1878 it tmk the
form of neglecting to obey any garrison or other orders. It \%'as
expanded slightly in the firat Army Act. Under section 11, it was
an offense to neglect to obey any general or garnson or other
orders. In the footnotes to section 11 in the first Manual, it Was
made clear that not all orders fell within section 11.Disobedience
of Queens Regulations remained punishable under the general
article, section 40."' The situation at the date of the first Manual
was that intentional disobedience of commands was punishable
under section 9, the unintentional disobedience of commands under
section 40, the neglect to obey some orders under section 11, and
the negleet to obey other orders under section 40.
At this point, British law was affected by two factors which do
not appear t o have troubled American law: the inconsistent infusion of men8 m a , and a dual standard of neglect. It was seen
earlier that the fwtnotes to section 9 emphasized that it applied
only to intentional disobedience and did not go on to say that
unintentional disobedience might be punishable under section 40.
The footnotes to section 11 remedied the deficiency and stated:
"Disobedience of a specific order in the nature of a command
should be dealt with under section 9, and nonsomplimce through
forgetfulness or negligence, with an order w do some specific act
a t a future time under section 40." '' Hovever, the footnotes to
seetian 40 were not consistent with the footnotes to section 11.
The former stated: "Seglect must be willful or culpable and not
merely arising from ordinary forgetfulness or error of judgment,
or inadvertence.""
The inconsistency was repeated in the mtroductory comments.
Chapter 3 stated of the offense of disobeying a command other
than in a wilfully defiant manner: "To constitute this offense it
is essential that the disobedience should be wilful and deliberate,
as distinguished from disobedience arising from forgetfulness or

"
I'

[British] U x u u , or M u m m LAW154 (1888).
Ibid.
MANUN. or Mmm3.~LAW
162 (1888).

'' [Bnbahl
*oo
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misapprehension which can only be punished under section
40(b)." Footnote ( b ) stated:,"Ei-en under section 40 the neglect
must he wilful or culpable and not merely arising from ordinary
forgetfulness or error of judgment or inadvertence." "Possibly the meaning given t o words in 1884 gave these passages a consistency which escapes the modern reader. On their
ordinary construction today, it would seem that the disobedience
af commands or o r d e n through forgetfulness was oniy punishable
where the forgetfulness was out of the ordinary On this canstruction i t would seem that the rule as stated by Hough in 1825 had
been whittled down by mens rea.
This conclusion can be supported by the meanings given to the
word "neglect" ~n the last century Hough recognized that neglect
was something more than mere inadvertence. Quoting Samuel, he
stated:

.

A neglect may be
in a flagrant and g m b s omidaim of care, which
usually taken, ~n legal intendment, as an emdenee of fraud , , , Any
inferior degree of neglect, though implying an absence of a special re.
fined care, which conaiderate and more wary personi are ~n the habit
of usmg ~n their o m affairs, would not amount, It should ~ e e mto
, that
18

.

evipahle or criminal negligence, 80 as to expose the party guilty of It
to the multipiieated penalties of the s r t ~ l e . "

His comments were related to the offense of wilfully or through
neglect suffering provisions to be damaged. Simmons" and
Carey'O also treated a neglect as something more than a mere
omission hut their comments were related not to the negled to
obey orders, but to the offense of through culpable neglect omitting
to send a return. If as Seems likely, two standards of neglect were
recognized, the first Manual by aligning the standards eliminated
the more venial failures to obey orders.
The initial infusion of mens rea was sustained by changes in the
later hlanuals. No significant change occurred hetween 1884 and
1929. In the 1929 Manual, unintentional disobedience was written
dawn a little further. The comment in Chapter 3 was revised to
read:
To constitute the offense i t is essential that the disobedience should be
wilful and deliberate as dietinmished from disobedience arising from
forgetfulness or misapprehension (which mght, however, be pnnidhed
under S40)."

In this Manual, the footnotes to section 40 for the first time in-
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cluded a iist of offensescommonly charged under the section. Unintentional disobedience was not listed."
A further change occurred in the 1951 Manual which nowhere
indicated that unintentional disobedience was an offense under
section 40. The comments I" Chapter 3 disappeared and the footnote to section 11 also disappeared. There was nothing apart from
the t e r m of section 11 itaeif to indicate that unintentional disbedience was punishable.
There does not appear to have been a similar whittling down
of unintentional disobedience in America and a double standard
of neglect appears to have persisted. Far instance, in the 1928
Manual f o r Courts-Martial, neglect for the purposes of the seventythird article was treated as synonymous with negligence." But
there was no suggestion that neglect far the purposes of the
ninety-sixth article was synonymous with negligence. Comment on
the sixty-fourth article indicated that the neglect to obey an
order through forgetfulness was punishable under the ninety-sixth
article."

D. M0DER.V LEGISLATIOV
Summanzing the impact of mens rea, it may be said that both in
Britain and America it led to the virtual elimination of single
mutiny and to the modification of the hesitation rule. In Britain,
it led also to the disappearance af unintentional disobedience of
commands as an offense through an evolutionary process which
was uninterrupted by two World Wars. In the British setting, the
amendments made in the 1956 revision af the A m y and Air Force
Acts come as a complete surprise. There had been since the first
Army Act an inconsistency between section 9 and section 11. SRtion 9 dealt with the disobedience of commands and said nothing
about neglects. Section 11 dealt with the neglect to obey orders
and said nothing about disobedience. In the 1955 Acts, section 34,
the former section 9, nas extended l o cover the disobedience of
ccmmands "whether wilfully or through neglect." Section 36, the
former section 11, was amended to cover the contravention of or
the failure to obey orders.
The 19b5 revision was the work of a Select Committee of the
House of Commons, the Spens Committee. Its reports do not
throw much light on these changes. I t paid some attention t o the
mental element which should be associated with various offenses,
See I d . at 459
"See

Manual for Courts-Partial, U.S. A m y , 1928, para. 140b (1943

reptint).

"See I d . , para. 134).
"But m e note 21 supra and text accompanying
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and considered the mental element of knowledge in relation ta
obedience to orders." But I t devoted little time to the changes to
section 34 and 36. It is evident from the Committee's Ihearings
that the amendment to section 36 may be attributed to Xr. l i e l d
mho stated:
The a o r d i n g used 18 "neglects to obey m y orders,'' and ''neglectr"
infers something more than fails I uondered If it would meet the que3tlon raised If a very shalt amendment u-ere pmponed. I would suggest
t h a t Seetian 11 rhavld read: ' E v e r y perion sub,eet to mi!ilar? law
who commirs the fallowing offence: t h a t 1 8 LO 889, f a d s t o obey an)
general or garrison or other orders. ~n writing. the canfenrr of xhieh
he knows or ought to knmr , , , ."<.

The committee did not stcp to consider whether 3Ir S i e l d was
right. The choice of language in its final repcrt suggests that the
distinction v a s not appreciated although incorporated in the
Code ''
Somewhat similar changes were made in 1950 to the American
Code." But the changes are 185s surprising since neglecting to obey
appears to have retained Its original meaning of failing to obey.
\Thatever the original I m p m of i n e m w a , I t 13 evident from recent
changes to the Codes that its farce as a moral value ma)- be spent.
There is little difference in criminality between intentional and
u n ~ h t e m f l r n R Idiscbedience in the Codes and the laa- reiiorts In
both C31 365845, Jonrs," and CRI 365317, Scott,' boards of review
set m d e a tindmg of wilful disobedience and substituted a find,ng
of f a h g to obey In neither case was sentence reduced . XoreReport from the Select Committee on the [British] A r m y Act and A n
Force Act ordered to be printed on 20th October 1963, XI'. 7, 13-19. 26-27,

3 3 3 ' I d . a t 18
" I d . a t XV.

See ma A N D LEOISL*TIYE
BASISOF I I I % I I LFOR COLRTI-IIARTIAL
1951.
'"7 C.M.R. 97 (1952)
"8 C.M.R. 626 (1952)
" I The fact t h a t the cases each involved other offense8 19 not B resionable

explanation for the failure of the Board; to r d u c e the sentences because
each of the other offenses was minor when compared with failure to obei- (in
terms of maximum authorized punishment)
However, t h e mpheation d r a m f i o m the= eases IS not e o n e l u i m Baih
were offleer canes and the sentences 88 approved consisted of dismissal only
A t t h e time a i the eases the p r e r a i l m g opimon WBJ t h a t the Board of Rewew, in reducing punishment could not change its kind, and therefore the
Boards in these eases had a choice of approving the dismiaaaia or permitting
t h e defendants to go w t h o u t punishment.
In a similar ease mvoivlng an enlisted man, the Board of R e n e w reduced
the sentence by more t h a n half. See CM 383911, D~Fronsa. 20 C.Dl.R. 408
( 1 9 5 5 ) . The same resuit vas reached in another enhated man's ease where
there was no other offense i n i d u e d . See ACP-S 1438, Black, 1 C.M.R. 599
(1951).F u r t h e r , there existi B difference betueen simple failure TO obey and
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over, B reversion on the hesitation rule is occurring In Knitrd
States ,.. Vnnsnnt,.sthe Court of lliiitnry Appeals referred to what
may be described a d the preparatory steps rule. T h e accused who
was serving near the front lines in Korea \ v u awakened from his
alee* a t 12:30 a.m. and told to return to his platoon and be there
by 2:OO a.m. He refused to obel-. It w a s argued that the order was
a n in f v t w r o order. The Court held that a certain amount of preparation was necessary and the accused had to walk a mile and a
quarter. I t held that the order required immediate compliance by
n a y of preparation. There was less justification for the development of the preparatory steps rule in ACnl 11361, Jordan." Furthermore, an accused is not necessarily protected when placed in
arrest In Cnltrd States i.Stout '' the Court held that the appellant
couid hare obeyed the order even though he had been placed in arrest.
On the above evidence. it 1s clear that the fears of the generals
l i l i t a n values were affwted by c i v i l values
d that the results ~n two wars were disastrous.
vas fortuitous It can be argued that the nature
of warfare has changed and but for this change, the results might
have been disastrous.
11. ME.Y.5 R E A A S D NEGLIGEKCE
T h e groirth of criminai negligence IS normally attributed to the
motor car. I t will be seen that in British military l a y aircraft had
a n earlier influence. A nerv factor ithich IS emerging 1s the recognition that neglipence 1s a useful compromise between mens r e n
and strict liability. It has been said of the Australian High Court
that: "Over a p e n c d of near sixty ]ears since its inception the
High Court has adhered w t h consistency to the principle that
there should be no c n m i n d responsibility without fault, however
miner the cffence. I t has dcne so by utilizing the rer? half.way
house to which Dr. Williams refers, responsibility f a r negligence." '*If there 1s a correlation between civil and military values,
then negligence should be developing as a mare important diseipiinary sanction. It is
wdifui dmobedience at least xhere the bimpie failure TO obe) c o n i t i t U t e s
another offense with & less i e r m ~punishment, because simple failure ta
obey merges into the other offense for punishment purpmes, but B willful
disobedience doer not. C P 376015, Laturnare, 11 C.P.R. 400 ( 1 9 5 4 ) : MCM,
US.,h S l , para 1270 n. 5, at 221. Compare CM 383011, D~Fronno,s u r a .
'* 1 T - C C.M A. 30, 11 C.M R. 30 ( 1 9 8 3 ) .
I.R. 62: (1965), v m ' d on other g i a s n d s . 7 U S C M A. . 452, 22
C.P.R. 2U (195 7 ) .
' S I
u s.c M.A 639, 6 C M R. 67 (1962).
'(Howard, Sti<et R e s p m i b i i i t y in the H i g h Court of Awfralia, 76 L.Q.
REY. 547 (1960)
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A. G E S E R A L
An illustration of negligence as a half-way house can be found
in the seventeenth century articles. The first a r t i c l e of the 16601700 articles provided that a soldier who vilfully or negligently
absented himself from divine sexvice or Sermon would forfeit
twelve pence for the first offense." Attendance a t church has seldom been a fundamental military value and something less t h m
strict liabilitv could be accepted. But a liability based on negligence
wa? rare in the seventeenth century articles.
In the eighteenth and nineteenth century articles, the concept
of neglect w i s widelv used: the concept of negligence not a t all.
This IS well illustrated by the development of the general article.
In 166C-1700, the general article dealt with "all other faults,
misdemernours. disorders and crime8 not mentioned in these
artxlesd"' In 1766, the general article dealt with "all crimes not
capital and all disirders or neglecrs." I s The 1766 articles recognized other instances of neglects.
Governors and Officers Ccmmanding who did not ensure that
the sutlers supplied the soldiers with wholesome food a t market
price were answerable fcr their neglect.'" Officers who refused or
irilfulir neglected to hand over to the civil authorities soldiers who
hpd committed -.n offense against a civilian were punishable."
Officers or ccmmissaries who wilfully or through neglect suffered
provisions t o be damaged mere punishable." Soldiers who deqignedly cr Lhrauzh neglect \wasted ammunition were punishable.''
Soldiers who sold, lcst or spoilt through neglect their arms or
clothing were punishable.''
A similar apprzach \vas reflected in the 1878 Articles The general article still extended to neglects." Officers who failed to supervise sutlers were still answerable fcr their neglect." Officers who
! efused or neslected to cry down credit weie suspended.'' Officers
who refused or neglected to make reparation for billeting offenses

__
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were punishable." The neglect to obey garrison or other orders
was punishable." Officers who through desigll or culpable neglect
omitted to submit returns were punishable.'o The refusal or wilful
neglect t o hand over offenders to the civil authorities was still
nunishable." Soldiers who lost by neglect their arms or neeeSsarie5
were punishable..'
The approach of the first Army Act was not substantially different, although in coupling together the penal provisions of the
Mutiny Act and the Articles of IVar, many offenses were revised.
Some neglect offenses were retained in substantiaily their old form:
the general article;.' the neglect to cbey orders:" the loss by neglect
of arms or necessaries;.' by culpable neglect. omitting to submit
returns: and the refusal or neglect to compensate for billeting
offenses.'. ln rhe offense of fading to hand over offenders to the
civil authrritier. wilful neglect was changed t o neglect..' But the
concept of wilful neglect did not disappear from the Code: I t appeared as wilful neglect of dutv in section S ( 3 ) . The word "neglinently" appeared in section 6 ( 2 ) ( a ) .
A significant change was made in the first Air Force Act in
1917 in which special pronsmn was made f a r flying offenses. The
first three cffenaes in zectian 39A were:
i a ) KMulls or by a r l f u l neglect OT negligenfly damages, destroys or
losea any of His M q e e t y ' s aircraft OT aircraft material; or
(b) Is g u h y of any act or neglmt hkely to cause such damage, dentrvctlon or 1 m J ; or
i c ) Is gvilry of any act or neglect (whether wullful o r otherwise) which
eau9es damage ta or destrvetran of m y public property by fire.

This section had two important effects. I t led ta the equation of
neglect and negligence. I t also imported the value af criminal
negligerce.
Until the advent of the motor car, the major criminal offense
based on negligence was manslaughter. Crimind negligence h a
developed a special quality to distinguish it from civil negligence.
Whether by accident through its association with manslaughter,
or by design through common law values, the special Quality
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attaching t o criminal negligence was the actual or potential danger
to life. Since section 39.4 dealt n i t h flying offenses and since
aircraft hare often affected life, it was inevitable that this special
Id be written into the footnotes to section 39A. In
nanl o i Air Force Laic, the footnotes stated:
A distinction 13 here drari-n between neglect \rh.ieh la wilful and neglect
which IS not If reglecr IS wilful, le, deliberate, it i s clearly blamerorthy.
If ~t 13 rot u i f r l .f mal or may not be blameworthy and the court

i.ble f o r ~ t sa i r r a n h g cond t on, or \who is hand!!-g erplariier
hly icflarrmable matenal. where a slight degree of neghgenee ma)
e danger t o life: i n such m c u m s t a n c e r B m s l l degree af negligence

knovledge of t h e amount of care v h i c h ought VJ h a l e been exerelsed,
renders the neglect subsfartially blameworthy and deserving of asnlshnent
I

Another interesting development \vas the equation of neglect
and negligence through the above footnote. This equation sidled
over Into other sections of the code. Segiects for the purposes of
section 40, the general article, were similarl>- construed. In the
1939 .linnunl oi At? F o w a L n w the footnotes to section 40 referred
readers to the footnotes to section 39.A for a definition o
It spilled over into the Army Act. The 1951 .Manual n
Lnii defined neglect ~n the footnotes to section 40 in terms d m o s t
identical with those quoted above."

B. D I S O B E D I E S C E
To revert to disobedience of orders, the ccmmcn lair- concept of
criminal negligence also spilled over into the neglect to obey
orders. The mere failure to obey was not enough; some addinonal
elements related to negligence and the degree of risk to life also
had to be proved. If past practice is followed, section 36 of the
1955 Army Act IS n i d e r than section 34. This leads to the
extraordinam result that orders can be enforced more rigidly
than commands. I t cannot be argued that the phrme "fads to
' O
'j
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comply with" in secticn 36 should be construed PS neglects to
comply w t h or negligently contravenes. Although it seems likely
that the Spens Committee regarded the phrase as meaning "neglects to complr with." British couris cannot interpre- statutes
by ladring a t the confusicn in the minds of Parliamentan' committees.
If section 3 t 1s so construed. rnim rcn in relation to disobedience
of orders becanes a continuing and not a displaced value. The
mcdern 8.pprrrch 1s to trest negligence as a farm of mens reil."
The older approach reflected in Russell and Kenny was to distingush neglect and negligence and to regard neglect as conmining no mental element.'
C . .AMERICA.\'

A 5 D C A T A D I A X MILITARY LAW

American military law does not seem ta have gone through a
similar process. This is apparent from the decision in CDI 363087,
lie" The sources referred to included LTinthrop 2nd LVharton.
hrop was used as an authority f o r the statement that neglect
duty or failure fully to properly perform I t is an
nthrop cited Hough as a n authority for this statement bur did not discern the double standard rei-ected in Hough
and Simmons. LTharton \vas used as an authority f o r the ststement that a public officer IS required to execute his office diligently
and if he fails to do so, he is criminally responsible although the
failures may conslat I" a mere omlsslon."
In America and Canada, the unification of the codes has raised
entirely separate problems. Both the British and Amencan naval
codes, unlike the military coder contained a general offence of
negligence. In the American code, the offence covered the m l f u l
or neoiigent nonperformance of dut? and culpable inefficiency in
the performance of duty." In the British code, the offense was
and still is the neglect t o perform or the negligent performance
of a duty.'' In the British naval manual, the offense i s said to
cover culpable or wilful neglect, c a r e l e ~ m e s ~indifference
,
or general slackness."
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performance of duties, derives in part from the general article
and in part from the former naval article. I t is obvious irom the
Article 92(3) of the 1950 Uniform Code, dereliction in the
placement of this offence ~n article 92 that it is related to disobedience of orders. Negligence involves a duty of care. Many
duties a r e specified in orders or regulations. Dereliction of duties
is B separate offence only where orders and regulations a r e silent
or where they confer a discretion or state the duty In broad
terms. *' Where it overlaps disobedience of orders, It provides a
third basis of liability. A member who disobeys an order, commits an offense if he intentionally or negligently disobeys or if
he fails t o obey.
Shortly after the introduction of this offense, Snedeker iorecast a clash of values." He pointed out that under the naval
article. the degree of negligence must be gross and culpable; but
under the military article, neglect was no more than a mere omission. No conflict of values has as get emerged. The I s n u a l compromised; no specisl standard was required and the lack of
ordinary care was sufficient." The BIanusl was followed without
question by the Court o i Military Appeals in L'nited States 9.
Grou,'#and Cnited States v. MeCali," and by boards of review
in CX 363081, Nenille" and Lambert."
Canadian case law gives depth to Snedeker's perception. Under
section 114 of the Canadian National Deience Act, the negligent
performance of a military duty i s an offense. However, the most interesting decision of the Canadian Courts-Martial Appeals Board
is R. u . Owen I' which dealt with a charge of negligently hazarding
a minesweeper under section 95. I t was argued for the appellant
that the standard of negligence was that defined in the Criminal
Code; a wanton or reckless disregard for the lives or safety of
other persons. The Board disagreed and held that the standard
was that of the capable, prudent and careful captain.
One member of the Board, with the concurrence of two other
members. examined in detail negligence in relation to the Canadian
and British Merchant Shipping Acts. This corresponded more
closely with criminal negligence as defined ~n the Criminal Code.
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I t was distinguished on the ground that Parliament had in the
National Defence Act specifically adopted a lower standard.
Unfortunately the judgment did not examine the history of the
milit& and naval eodes. It is signiRcant that the naval codes
developed a general offence of negligence and that the military
codes did not. An obvious explanation is that negligence on board
ship could have a profound effect on the safety of the ship and
the lives of the crew. Although this is not supported by the construction currently given to section 7 of the Bntish Naval Discipline Act, it is supported by history. In the naval articles quoted
by MacArthur in 1813, article 27 provided that: "No person in or
belonging to the fleet shall sleep upon his watdh or negligently
perform the duty imposed on him or forsake his station."
Negligence was clearly relsted to the safety of the ship.
I t would seem that while there may be a divergence between
military and civil value6 on negligence under Canadian law, there
is no divergence under American law. Again the fears of the
generals have been groundless. They might weil be pleased with
the way in which negligence is being devlmped as an alternate
disciplinary base. By imposing duties in orders and by substituting the written for the spoken word, negligence is no less effective a smction than disobedience of orders. The serviceman is as
vulnerable to negligence today as he was to disobedience of orders
in the last century. He had no defence to the latter but the rare
chance of establishing that obedience was physically impossible
or the command waq unlawful. He has few defences to negligence.
Damage dws not have t o be proved snd there is no escape through
the intricacies of causation. There is no legal restraint on the
power to impose duties in orders, so long as the limited area
in which servicemen are recognized aq having human rights
is not invaded. Inability to perform the duty is a recognized
defence but this does not cover the problem of multiple duties.
So many duties may be imposed that they csnnot all be performed.
Moreover, the test of negligence is the objective standard of the
reasonable man and prmf of the standard is not required. The
service knowledge of the court can be applied without proof of
the actual standard. The mental element of knowledge of the
duty can be offset by constructive knowledge.
The strict approach to disobedience of orders was tempered
by mew rea. I t is difficult to see how negligence can be tempered by mew rea. In establishing intention, the conflict between
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subjective and objective standards is very much alive.'' In establishing negligence, the objective standard 1s traditional. Unless
the distinction between advertent and inadvertent negligence' "
becomes a firm legal value and the subiective standard ii applied
to advertent negligence, mens m a can play no part.
111

MILITARY JURISPRUDENCE

Two centuries ago, the Biitish system of criminal trials was
generally conceded to be the moat advanced and enhghtened in
E u r o p e . There was less enthusiasm and respect for the British
approach to punishment:"' It may be true to say that the preoccupation with due process has made the Amerm.n system of
criminal trials the most advanced and enhghtened in tne Westem
World. But would Jones and Scott feel satlshed that justice had
been done in their cases? '""Thelr legal fault was downgraded
on review from intentional to u m n t e n t m a l disobedience : their
sentence remained unchanged. These cases can be distinguished
on the grounds of the wcaslonal reluctance of appellate author).
ties to interfere with sentence. But is a code which permits
punishment of disobedience of orders irrespective of the degree
of legal fault, whether intentional, negligent or unmtentmnal,
properly based an legal values?
This weakening of traditional legal values 1s compounded by
the corrective approach to sentence. There can be no doubt of
the value of correction or retraining centres such BE Arnardlo.
However, the criterion of a modern retrainmg centre is not the
degree of legs1 fault expressed in the quantum of punishment but
t h e personalit? of the offender. If a properly adjusted prraonaliry
can be created within a reasonable period of time, the offender is
adjusted; if not, he is discharged "' Howerer a d m m b l e this may
be, it destroys the traditmnai relationship between legal fault and
" T h e secession of the Australian Hlgh Court from the H o w e of Lords
centered on this pomt. See Dixan CJ in Parker v R 3 1 ALJR 3: edltunsl
comment a t 31 ALSTL.L. J. 1 (1963) and 119631 CCIY. L REV 4 6 1 ' Morria
and Travers, Imputed Intent in Mirrdev, m Smith and Smyth. 351 AUSTL.
L. J. 154 (19611; Howard, A u s f ~ a k aand the House o i Lord8 [I9631 CRIII.
L. REV.615.
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sentence. If legal fault 1s written out of finding and sentence,
a criminal trial becomes a mechanical process unqualified by legal
values other than those embodied in due process.
I t i s easy for an outsider to misconstrue American l a w Due
process has a sigmficsnce in America which it may not have else.
where. I t may be true as a broad generalization t h a t whereas
British law tends to emphasize values, American law tends to
emphasize p r ~ e e s i . ~Nevertheless,
~'
however desirable due process
may be as a social 01 professional objective, the end result of a
criminal trial for those who are convicted is sentence. It may
be t h a t something more than due prwess is needed.
In this setting, the cnticism of Colonel Weiner that modern
changes .we divorcing the administration of the code from the
C O ~ S C ~ O U S ~of~ the
S S service,lll takes on a deeper significance. IVhen
the code w.as administered by laymen, there was more concern
with guilt and innocence and less with legal niceties. Llilitary
lawyers since 1950 have acquired a nider role as cemom momm.
It is not confined to law officers a t courts-martial for it can be
exercised a t the pre-trial stage. If it is discharged responsibly,
military Justice will remain wlthin the conscience and consciousness of the service. I t is no less important that i t remain within
the conscience and consciousness of the nation as a whole. To
discharge the role of c e m o r morum responsibly, a jurisprudential
base seems no less important than due process.
Military Jurisprudence presents a special problem. An interesting feature of present day criminal law, particularly in England, is the increasing attention b a n g given to a re-appraisal of
the more fundamental legal values.'""There h,ls been l l l t l e specw
lation about the timing of the re-appraisal. I t could not h i l i e
occurred twenty years ago. In time of war, Social values must
stand fast. 4s the threat of war rwedes, so i t becomes safer to
re-appraise values. But has it become safer t o re-appraise milltary legal values? While society might believe that the threat of
nuclear war is receding, the Armed Forces cannot work on this
loaThe generalizahan
appear8 vahd in administrative law. See Dams
Enolish Admmist?atize Low-An Amencan h e w , [lo621 RBUC
UP135:
daffe, English Admtmstrotrve Law-A Reply t o Pvafssso? Dads, [1962j

P u m c LAW 407.
"'See Heannos en the Conahtuf%ona!Rwhta o i Mditory Personno1 b e .
the Subcommittee on Constttuhoml Rights a i the Senate Committee m
tha J u d i e i o w 87th Cong., 2d Seas. (1562).
"'An excellent s u m e y 1 8 given m Smlth, The Litcqatxre of the Cnm%na!
Low 1854-1965. [I9641 CRIM.L. REV. 96. See alaa Wood, Gamval Princtpirs
01 Cdmmal Law-A
Ten Years' Reiroepset [I9641 C R I X L. h ~9..
1078
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premise. The Forces have had to digest the 1950 Uniform Code
and the impacr of the Court of Military Appeals. I t is not surprising that one complaint of the generals of today has been the
lack of stability in the admnistratian of the eode.". It uould not
be surplismg if military lawyet's preferred to administer the c d e
mechanically for the present, This problem should mould but
not inhibit military Jurisprudence.
Several areas seem particularly promising f o r the development
of an appropnate body of jurisprudence. The first 1s sentencing
iheary, an area traditionally neglected by lawyers. Logically, criminoiagy and jurisprudence are related disciplines through a common concern with the functions of punishment "I By mutual
agreement, sentencing theory has been left t o crimnmlogists. Legal
value8 such as mews ?ea, and their effect on sentencing theory,
have been Ignored. I t was neces8ary for criminologists to disassoc~stethemselves from legal values so that an independent discipline could be established. Some of the early schools lost their
vigour through too close a n ajsaciation with l a i c o s
A possible reason f o r the dis-association of i a a s e r s from sentencing is perhaps more important. A number of variable factors in sentencing are determined by the judge but these are
relatively unimportant, The most important factor in sentencing,
legal fault, is determined by the finding, not by the sentence. By
writing values such as mews reo into criminai offences and by
relating the quantum of punishment ta the seriousness of the
offence, criminal lawyers wrote themselves aut of sentencing.
Although this theorr h a yet to be proved, Radzinowicz in his
monumental survey of British criminal law saw a connRtion
between the subleetive approach to criminal responsibility and
the views of Bentham on punishment."*
Modern thinking is that punishment should fit the offender,
not the crime. Legal value^ can be blended with criminological
thinking by regarding mens rea as a practical prediction technique. '' If the object of sentencing is to minimize the incidence
of crime and if an unintentional offender 1s unlikely to repeat
the offence, there is no need ta sentence him,
".Annual Repart of The Judge Advocate General, U. S. Army for 1959.
"'MORRIS,THE HABITUALC R I M ~ A L15 (1951).
'a* S R generally R*O*NOr*lCZ,
IN SEAROH OF C R I M I N O L m Y (1961)
" ' R U I Z I X O W C Z , HISIDBY OF EAOLlSX CRIMINAL L A W 712724 (1948).
"'The author acknowledges his indebtednees to Stanley Johnatan, Head
01 the Criminology Department, University of Melbourne for this idea and
for hie general stimulub.
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Such a drastic re-orientation of iegal vaiues will not readily
be accepted, Criminologists will be less prone than lawyers to
reject it. One preliminary step which must be taken is to rationalize the functions of sentencing. There has been a tendency to
treat the various functions of sentencing as mutually exclusive.”’
As a basis for modern re-training techniques, it has been necessary. far instance. to emphasize the carrmtive function of sentencing. In fact, all except the retributwe function of sentencing
are compatibie and are no more than different techniques of social
control.
The retributive or punitive function has played a useful part
in emphasizing the social impact of sentencing and the need to
move no faster than eniightened thinking in the community.”’
In time, it may be appreciated that sentencmg need not have a
retributive function s n d that as a concept, it is similar to the
old distinction between offences mnia in se and mala prohibita
which Professor Fitzgeraid has recently revived.”‘ Its usefulness
lies in the fact t h a t society can hold fast to the more important
criminal values while others are re-oriented.
Stephen’s classic statement of the sentencing a r t is ceasing tc
be vaiid. Punishment stands in the same reiationship t o the passion of revenge as marriage to the sexusi passion. Just as extramarital relations are frowned on, so are extra.judicial punishments. Judges are ordained by society to punish. They know
t h a t sentences which a r e too lenient or too severe and as such
outside the sacialiy accepted range, lead ta a. loss of public confidence in their ability to discharge their role and so stimulate
extra-judicial sanctions. These views are no more than cauid be
expected of a leading British judge of the last century. There
is a t least a possibility that the Victorian attitude to punishment
will be regarded as no more appropriate now than the Victorian
attitude to sex.
A less drastic re-orientation has been indicated by Howard in
his thesis on strict responsibiilts.”s Its growth suggests that a t
least sa f a r as reguiatory offences are concerned, legal fault is
being transferred from the prosecution to the defense through
a reversal of the onus of proof. The British Air Farce Act (1955)
provides one clear-cut illustration of this trend.“‘ The interesis
of the State are regarded as justifying this reversion of values.

“’ MORRIS, op. cit. supra note 106.
I d . at 13.
“‘Fitzg~rald C6mt Sin nd Negligencs 19 L.Q.Em. 351 (1963).
“’H O W U D , &mCr kESPb:SIBILIw (196;).
Section 46.
A M
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The Armed Forces can f a t l y claim the benefit of State interests.
Although there are some military crimes which can be regarded
as mala zn se, most militaly offences are regulatory in character.
l
of m i l i t a n jurisprudence can be met by acThe s p ~ i a problem
cepting the decline in legal values as inevitable and by incorpe
rating the most convenient cross-urrents of legal thinking.
K h a t e r e r promise the futuie may hold, it i s nfcasaw to s p l l
out what courts-martial ~n earlier years may have understood
mstinctively. There can be no jurisprudence which does not
explain the ,purpose or function of l a w Both cnminolom and comgest that the purpose of the criminal law is social
it i s no more than one of several tfchnisues of
control.
J u s t as punishment or retribution can be regarded as a prim~ ~criminal sanctions be reitive form of sentencing, so a l can
anrded as a primitive form of w i a l control. When better controls
i r e d ~ v e l o p e dand the conduct ceases to be a threat to society,
t h e need f a r criminal sanctions disappears. In the last century,
alcohol Dosed a threat to society in Britain and it was contained
by punitive C O ~ P O ~ SAs
.
society learned to live with alcohol, this
was no longer necessaly. The development of the motor car raised
the threat of alcoholism in the new form of drunken driving and
there has been a reversion to criminal sanctions until other
controls take up.
This IS no less true of the mllitarv. In the middle of the last
century. one-third of a11 court-martial convictions in the British
Army were for habitual drunkenness. Armies, like society, have
since learned t o lire m t h alcohol. Xutiny 1s a classic example
of the concept of crimnal SaiictionS as a reaction by siriety to
threats to i t . 4 mutiny can strike at the heart of a military
organization: a t its continued existence as a disciplined force.
In earlier centuries, it was 8. real and continuing threat whlch
would no doubt iusnfy the old concept of angle mutmy. Tmes
have changed i n lR01,Grose gave the following advice to qualrermr?sters:
If the soldiers camplain of the bread, tasre i t and aay that betfer men
have ate much worse Talk of the bomperniele, ISIC] or black rye bread
of the Germans, and I'YOBT YOU have seen the time when you wauld h a w
lumped a t It. Call them a set of pmmbling r a ~ a l s ,and threaten to Lon.
fine them for mutin?. This, if I t does not eonnnee them of the gmdness of
the bread, w 1 1 st !east fnghten them, and make them rake i t qu~etly:"
Quoted
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In 1964, military lawyers can write about the soldier's right to a
private life without being accused of inciting mutiny."' There is
no threat.
Comparative law provides additional support. A U.N.seminar
in Japan in 1960 on the role of the criminal law reached some
well balanced conclusions."' There was general agreement on
the need to find a balance between the social protection functions
of criminal law and the need to safeguard human rights. The
balance varied. What would be a just balance in one country
would be unjust in another because of social, economic and political differences. The broad perspective of the seminar can be
useful. When viewed nationally, legal values and process& can
be seen BS an end in themselves. They w n become so enshrined
ar national v a l u a that it is easy to forget that they are merely
techniques of social control. The seminar also observed that
the criminal law was only one form of social control.
I t may be that disciplinary and administrative sanctions are
complimentary. The suspicion that the American Forcff were
using administrative sanctions to by-pass the Court of Military
Appeals led to a searching investigation of constitutional rights."*
I t is necessary to emure that there i s a just balance in the
application of administrative sanctions. I t seems no less impmtant to ascertain why administrative sanctions are used and
whether they u e functioning properly as techniques of social
control. The greater danger in the over-use of administrative discharges as a sanction for misconduct may k ineffective sentencing.
By rejecting its too-hards, military control is obtained a t the
expense of social control.
Cnminolagy and comparative law can help in developing milltary jurisprudence but the main impetus must come from within
the Armed Forces. One fundamental problem is the circumstances
in which disciplinary and administrative sanctions should be
permitted as a substitute for management. Clearly they can be
used as an aid to management but i t is less certain that they
can be used as a substitute. In an important operation, care will
be taken to prevent failure through unintentional disobedience of
orders. In what circumstances should disciplinary sanctions alone
-"See Murphy, The Saldiel's Right io a Pnaafe Life, 24 MIL

L. REI.97

(1964).
" ' 1 8 6 0 Seminar an tha Role of the Sxbatantive Criminnl Law in the Pvel e r i i o n o i Human Rights and fhc Pwpasa a d hgitimote Limits of Pew1

sanotiom.
I" Hearings
on the Cmtitutianal Rights o/ Militwy Pavaonnsl,
suylo "ate 105 at 2.
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be used to prevent unintentional disobedience? A tremendous
effort is put into ensuring the operation of complex ships, aircraft
and missiles without fault. Some effort should be put into operating p e ~ p l ewethout fault.

IV. CONCLUSIONS
T h e worries of the generals in the last century have proved
groundless. Although there was an alignment of civil and milit a r y values through mens rea, the effectiveness of the Armed
F o r c s was not prejudiced. This alignment has been undermined
by a decline in legal values which is not confined tn military law.
Legal fault is being divorced from the trial process. To sustain
military lawyen in their role as censors momm, a jurisprudential
base in which civil values are reflected. is required. It may be
possible to capitalize on the decline in values by transferring legai
fault from finding to sentence. T h e task of military jurisprudence
is to determine the circumstances in which disciplinary and administrative sanctions should be used. A framework can be
provided by criminology and comparative law. If it is filled
responsibly and consistently with their dual professionalism, millt a r y lawyers will be entitled to the role of censw ~ U P U ~ .

D.B. SICHOLS'

*Wing Commander, Avstrslian A > r Force; Dlreetor of Legal Services,
Depaltment of h r , Comrnanwedth of Australia: B.A., LL.B., Unireraity
of Melbourne, 1947.
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